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ABSTRACT 
An analysis is performed to determine the intrinsic 
economic value of four potential forest industry develop-
ments for the Goose Bay area of Labrador and ·their- rela-
tive attractiveness to investment. These are a newsprint 
mill, an integrat~d newsprint mill and sawmill, a chemi-
thermo-mechanical pulp (CTMP) mill and an integrated CTMP 
mill and sawmill. 
Prior to carrying out the analysis, a review is made 
of past attempts to develop the forest resources of Labra-
dor, the choice of these four particular forest industry 
options is explained, and key considerations to the devel-
opment of these options are discussed. 
The analysis employs discounted cash flow (DCF) 
criteria for evaluating these investments, eg. rate of 
return {ROR), net present value (NPV), and other-s. A com-
puter model developed by the author is used to assist in 
the analysis. The industry options are first evaluated 
under base case conditions in which it is assumed that 
these projects would be financed only by investor equity. 
The sensi ti vi ty of base case results to potentia 1 changes 
in components of interest is then evaluated. This a llows 
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determination of the relative importance of all factors, 
and consequently also determines what leverage is avai 1-
able to Government and prospective developers for improv-
ing the aL. ':'activeness of these investments. 
Under base case conditions, none of these investments 
meets the minimum criteria for investment. Moreover, the 
results indicate that an integrated newsprint mill and 
sawmill or an integrated CTMP mill and sav1mill. are less 
attractive investments than a newsprint mill or CTMP mill 
alone. These 0ptions are therefore, eliminated from 
further analysis. Penalties and benefits associated with 
locat.ing in Labrador are q\,antified in terms of ROR and it 
is concluded that there is a net penalty in each case. 
The potential for debt financing to overcome these net 
penal ties and to make these projects meet the minimum 
criteria for investment is examined along with various 
forms of financial incentives available to Government, eg. 
tax relief, subsidies, grants, loan guarantees. It is 
concluded that these measures hav(:! the potential available 
for tnaking a newsprint mill or CTMP mill development in 
the Goose Bay area of Labrador an a ttractive investment. 
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1. .INTRODUCTION 
The potential for development of forest industry in 
Labrador has long been the subject of speculation and enthu-
siasm. Development of a lucrative sawmilling industry and 
the establishment of pulp and paper mills on the island of 
Newfoundland prompted a rush to acquire timber licences in 
Labrador early in this century. This sudden interest was 
based on very J.ittle reliable resource data or knowledge of 
development parameters in the area. As a result, the re-
source was effectively tied up for years with very few dev-
elopment proposals being realized none of which have 
lasted. 
Grayl relates that the first significant forest 
industry in Labrador was the export of pit props, used in 
mining, from the Port Hope Simpson area on the coast between 
1934 and 1942. This was followed by an export pulpwood 
operation in the same area between 1953 and 1972 carried on 
by the Bowater Corporation - the owner and uperator of a 
major pulp and paper mill at Corner Brook on the island of 
Newfoundland. Only about 193, 000 cubic meters of pulpwood 
was exported through this operation during this entire 
period. Other operators working out of Cartwright and St. 
~Iichael' s Bay also exported some small volumes of pulpwood. 
1. Gray, J.A.; The Trees Behinc the Shore- the Forests 
and Forest Industries in Newfoundland and LabLador: Economic 
Counci 1 of Canada: Canadian Government Publishing Centre; 
Hull, Quebec: 1981. 
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Historically, the export pulpwood busineti~ in the 
Province has been very unstable. This is because of the 
small quantities which have been available and the rela-
ti vely long distance from markets • Pulpwood from the Pro-
vince is not price competitive with that from suppliers 
nearer the markets and sold in large lots - often under long 
term contract. Only when the pul.p and paper industry is at 
the crest of its normal business cycle (about every seven 
years) is the demand for pulpwood and the margin available 
sufficient to consider purchasing high cost incremental 
pul.pwood suppl.ies from Newfoundland or Labrador. In order 
for a pulpwood export operation to have some pel:"manence, a 
captive market would have to be secured, eg. a pulp or paper 
mill which depended on this source of wood for its normal 
production - not just incremental. production. 
Sawmi !ling in Labrador, as on the is land of Newfound-
land, has traditionally been carried on in very small, pre-
dominantly "push-bench" type operations catering to local 
n~eds. Total. annual. production in recent years has only 
been about 1400 cubic meters of lumber spread between 50 to 
60 mills. 
The largest effort to exploit the Labrador forest re-
source to date was by Labrador Linerboard Limited, a subsid-
iary of Canadian Javelin Limited, in the late 1960's and 
3 
early 1970's. A kraft pulp mill to produce linerboard was 
constructed at Stephenville on the island of Newfoundland 
and was to be supplied with wood from a harvesting operation 
in the Goose Bay area of Labrador. Timber cutting began in 
1969 but mill operations did not commence until 1973 due to 
a number of delays. 
Even before start-up, it was evident that the project 
was in serious trouble. 
that, 
The main reasons for this were 
1. the volume of timber which could be cut and shipped 
from Goose Bay annually had been grossly over-
estimated. 
2. the cost of wood delivered to Stephenville was un-
necessarily and unacceptably high. 
The operation had been planned around the assumption 
that between 1.1 and 1.2 million cubic meters of wood could 
be obtained from the Goose Bay area each year. It was even 
thought at one point that a further 0.7 million cubic meters 
of wood was available for export to other marJ(ets. In fact, 
however, it was subsequently learned that the annual sus-
tainable harvest was only between 360,000 and 400,000 cubic 
meters. Furthermore, it had been originally planned to chip 
the wood at Goose Bay to facilitate shipping. The chipping 
4 
plant was, however, located at Stephenville whi~h meant that 
wood had to be shipped in round form. The dock facilities 
at Terrington Basin near Goose Bay (Figure 3) could only 
handle about 410,000 cubic meters of round wood annually 
under optimum conditions. 
The high cost of wood was attributable to the added 
shipping and handling as well as a number of other items, 
including: 
1. Logging equipment wa.s poorly sui ted to Labrador 
operating conditions resulting in breakdowns and 
poor productivity. 
2. Unavailability of resident skilled woods workers 
necessitated generous incentives to attract a 
labour force to the area, incurred additional cost.s 
in housing and camps, and led to cronic absentee-
ism. 
3. Parts and service for logging equipment was often 
unavailable locally. 
4. A union agreement which did not allow management 
flexibility in adap~ing to Labrador conditions. 
5 
Labrador IJinerboard Limited was also plagu€:!d by weak 
markets for its product and in 1976 the Provincial Govern-
ment, which had taken control of the operation some years 
earlier to secure its financial investment and interests, 
was obliged to close do\-.rrt the op:3ration to cut its losses. 
Following the demise of Labrador Linerboard Limited, 
the Government of Newfoundland through the D~partment of 
Industrial Development contracted Project Management ~nd 
Design (1974) Limited of St. John's to carry out a study of 
the feasibility of establishing a major sawmill and wood 
chip export operation in the Goose Bay area. The study 
concluded that the forest 
operation producing up to 
annually and 145,000 cubic 
resource could support such an 
48,000 cubic meters of lumber 
meters of woods chips and could 
be marginally profitable ~rovided, 
1. consistently stable markets could be found for 
lumber and wood chips dt prices not less than those 
available at the tim1~ of the study. 
2. the sawmill would be located adjacent to the publ i c 
wharf at Terrington Basin. 
6 
3. the favourable effect caused by the devalued Can-
adian dollar relative to currencies in market coun-
tries in Europe did not change. 
4. a highly efficient sawmill design and mechanized 
wood harvesting system was adopted. 
5. wood volumes South of the Churchill River could be 
confirmed by more intensive inventories and an 
economical means of accessing this timber could be 
put in place. 
Prompted in part by this study, a group of local busi-
ness people formed the Goose Bay Timber Company in 1978 to 
proceed with development of a similar operation. Their idea 
was to build a sawmill with a design production capacity of 
24,000 cubic meters of lumber annually which, during the 
initial operating period would draw its wood requirements 
from some 140, 000 cubic meters of wood cut by Labrador 
Linerboard Limited and left stacked at varioue locations 
around Goose Bay. This wood was made availeble by the Prov-
incial Government for much less than its replacement value 
as an incentive to development. This would enable the 
Company to generate a cash flow from which to finance the 
establishment of a wood harvesting operation. Pulpwood from 
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the Labrador Linerboard Limited inventory and later harvest-
ed by the necessity of clear cutting would be sold in round 
form. 
The Goose Bay Timber Company began operations in June, 
1980 but was troubled from the outset by poor layout in the 
mill, unexpectedly high cull of the Labrador Linerboard 
Limited wood due to its deterioration, and inexperienced 
labour and management. Production severely lagged projec-
tions and eventually the Company could not meet its finan-
cial commitm::nts and was forced to close in October of the 
same year after producing only 700 cubic meters of lumber. 
Ot.her problems were evident which in time could have led to 
the same outcome: 
1. The sawmill was not located adjacent to the dock 
facilities at Terrington Basin and consequently 
incurred unnecessary costs in handling product for 
shipment. 
2. The advantages of converting both sawmill residues 
and pulpwood to woodchips were not exploited. 
3. Markets for lumber and pulpwood were not well 
secu~ed. 
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It is c1eai.· from the facts that the failures of Labra-
dor Lin.grboard Limited and Goose Bay Timber Company are 
mainly attributable to bad planning. Without this know-
ledge, however, the impression developed in forest industry 
circles that constraints peculiar to Labrador made develop-
ment of any forest industry there impractical. 
In 1978-1979, at the time the Goose Bay Timber Company 
project was getting off the ground, the Government of New-
foundland through the Department of Forestry and Agriculture 
contracted Sandwell Management Consultants Limited of Van-
couver, British Columbia, to carry out a study to identify 
other prospective forest industries for the Goose Bay area 
which could perhaps be integrated with such a sawmill devel-
opment to utilize sawmill residues and pulpwood. This area 
had been determined to contain the largest commercial con-
centration of timber and had been designated Forest Manage-
ment Unit 19 ( FMU 19} by the Department of Forestry and 
Agriculture. The list of likely products was narrowed down 
in the initial stages on the basis of wood characteristics 
and volume available to the following: 
1. status quo, i.e. export raw fibre, 
either: roundwood 
or: woodchips 
9 
2. panel products: medium density fibreboard 
hardboard 
particleboard 
waferboard 
3. market mechanical pulp, 
either: pressurized stone groundwood pulp 
or: thermo mechanical pulp ( TI'-1P) 
4. newsprint 
In fact, a company - Labrador Forest Products Corpora-
tion Limited, operated by Ryer Van Beek - a prominent timber 
harvesting contractor on the island of Newfoundland - had 
been licenceu to export pulpwood from the Goose Bay area and 
had opera ted concurrently with the Goose Bay Timber company 
during its short life. Very little pulpwood was ever 
exported, however, for the reasons outlined previously. 
The study concluded that only waferboard and, to a les-
ser degree, market mechanical pulp offer any prospect of 
achieving a reasonable return on either total investment or 
equity under the assumptions used. Waferboard, up to that 
time, however, was made without exception from semi-hardwood 
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such as aspen and poplar and the technical compatability and 
market acceptance of waferboard produced purely from soft-
woods, as would be necessitated in Labrador, was unknown. 
Subsequent testing did indicate that a product of equal or 
superior properties to standard waferboard could be manufac-
tured from Labrador softwoods. Doubt remained, however, 
whether a waferboard plant in Labrador could effectively 
compete in established North American markets against plants 
more advantageously located to serve these markets. While 
such a plant would be in a strategically better position to 
serve Europe, this market was largely undeveloped at the 
time and much smaller than the output of such a plant. 
A number .- f shortcomings in the Sandwell study were 
subsequently identified which challenged whether the pros-
pects for forest industry development in Labrador were as 
negative as the report had concluded. 
1. The rates of return for each product option hacl not 
been derived by a full discounted cash flow analy-
sis but rather by a simpler method of questionable 
validity. 
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2. The Consultant had assumed substantial cost penal-
ties associated with construction in Labrador, such 
as poor productivity of Newfoundland workers, which 
were not quantified or substantiated. 
3. Operating cost factors were not subject to sensiti-
vity analysis to identify critical costs and no 
examination was made of ways to minimize these 
costs. Thus, optimum site selection, the potential 
effect of extending the shipping season, etc. were 
not considered. 
The Sandwell study drew attention to the dearth of 
reliable information about development parameters in Labra-
dar from which to evaluate sp\:::cific forest industry pros-
pects and which was largely responsible for the negative 
attitudes regarding such prospects prevailing in industry 
circles. The effect of this was to stifle interest in this 
area which otherwise would be expected from established, 
reputable companies in this rJector looking for expansion 
opportunities. Those development proposals which were forth-
coming generally lacked substance and often the proponent 
had no proven track rt:·cord from which to judge the probabi 1-
i ty of success. "!'1.,~ situation was aggravated by a severe 
downturn in the pt! lp and paper industry beginning in late 
12 
1981 after three boom years in which many compunies under-
took massive modernization programs. These companies were 
subsequently hard pressed to meet these financial commit-
menta and sustain existing capacity and were understandably 
not receptive to considering expansion opportunities in 
Labrador. 
It became clear that in order to deve ~0p the forest 
resources of FMU 19, Government would have to shift its role 
away from being largely reactive and toward more actively 
promoting this opportunity. With this aim, the Department 
of Development and the Department of Forest Resources and 
Lands jointly formulated a promotion strategy in early 1982, 
the key elements of \<lrhich were as follows: 
1. A review \aJOul.d be carried out of major Canadian and 
foreign pulp and paper companies to determine their 
strengths and weaknesses and likely receptiveness 
to being approe~.ched on this matter. A priority 
list of companies would be drawn up as a result of 
this review. 
2. A brochure would be prepared outlining basic 
information about the forest resource development 
,, 
~ 
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potential in Labrador which would be distributed to 
these companies as a means of introducing the 
idea. 
3. This would be followed up by personal presentation 
of a more detailed information package focusing 
on: 
- timber characteristics, distribution, likely har-
vesting scenarios, Gove::-nm.ent 
present industry practices. 
likely products, development 
cial projections, and possible 
ti ves. 
requirements, and 
parameters, finan-
Government :i.ncen-
A computer model was developed to facilitate the pre-
paration of financial projections which would serve a number 
of purposes, including: 
L assisting in selecting specific opportunities to 
present to industry. 
2. exploring the feasibility of proposals received by 
Government., identifying J?roblems and directing 
research to cleal with them. 
.J 
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3. providing a focal point in early discussions with 
prospective companies. 
4. providing a means for quickly responding to a pros-
pective company•s questions and objections. 
5. providing a means of assessing negotiating posi-
tions. 
It is necessary at this point to make reference to 
other concurrent development activities in Labrador. 
From the early 1970 1 s, the Government of Newfoundland 
has placed increasingly more emphasis on trying to develop 
the resources of Labrador to strengthen the Province•s weak 
economy and to offset the especially poor economic and ern-
ployment conditions in Labrador itself. In the process, it 
has become increasingly aware of the complexity of the prob-
lems involved in attracting new industry to this area. The 
Labrador Resource Development and Transportation Plan, Phase 
I Report, released in 1981, documents the resource potential 
of Labrador and the constraints on its development. It also 
reviews past planning activities and studies and those on-
going at the time o.f the report. Based on this information, 
it concluded that certain development projects, activities, 
and Federal/Provincial agreements were essential to 
15 
opening up Labrador and should form the basis of Govern-
ment's development strategy for the area. These included: 
1. establishment of an aluminum smelter or other 
energy intensive industry to provide a base market 
for developing hydro electric potential. 
2. development of the Gull Island hydro electric gen-
erating site on the Churchill River. 
3. provision of support infrastructure for new indus-
try in the form of harbour facilities, industrial 
land, water supply, etc. in the Goose Bay/North 
West Point area. 
4. proving the technical and economic feasibility of 
year round navigation by ocean going vessels in and 
out of Lake Melville. 
5. funding for a Trans Labrador highway from Western 
Labrador to the Strait of Belle Isle. 
It was felt that other potential developments such as a new 
forest industry could be more easily induced to locate in 
the area with the successful completion of these items. 
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In fact, an aluminum smelter for Labrador had been dis-
cussed with several interested companies as early as the 
late 1960's and in 1979, the Department of Industrial Devel-
opment began a new initiative in this regard. In 1981, 
Anaconda Aluminum, a subsidiary of the Atlantic Richfield 
Corporation (ARCO) agreed to participate jointly with Gov-
ernment in a feasibility study of such a project for several 
locations in the Province, one of which was North West Point 
at the western end of Lake Melville. Beginning in 1980, the 
Department also initiated a series of extensive investiga-
tions into the problems of winter shipping in Lake Melville 
including several probes by Canadian Coast Guard icebreakers 
and one by the icebreaking cargo ship M. V. Arctic. 
By early 1983, a great deal of information had been 
gathered through these activities and some potentially 
negative implications for developing a forest industry in 
the Goose Bay area had been identified. It was concluded 
that before embarking on a major promotional campaign, it 
would be prudent to first assess the effect of these impli-
cations and assure that one or more product options has a 
reasonable chance of success. A more detailed and rigorous 
financial analysis than that originally anticipated would, 
therefore, be required with the following objectives: 
17 
1. To establish the parameters for development of the 
most sui table forest industry options fl'r Labra-
dor. 
2. To determine the intrinsic economic value of these 
development options and their relative attractive-
ness to investment. 
3. To identify critical variables and the leverage 
Government can exert through various incentives to 
attract industry. 
This analysis is the subject of this report. The in-
formation used in its preparation was drawn from sources al-
ready mentioned and others which \llill be introduced. 
t' 
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2. METHODOLOGY - DISCOUNTED CASH FLOW (DCF) ANALYSIS 
2.1 Cash Flow 
Financial analysis measures anticipated cash benefits 
accruing from an investment ~gainst the costs involved if 
the investment is undertaken. Cash benefits could be sales 
revenues, return of working capital or salvage value while 
costs could be capital expenditures, operating costs or 
taxes on income. 
Cash flow is the difference between cash benefits and 
costs for a specified time period. If cash benefits exceed 
costs within a period, the net bP.nefit is considered to be a 
positive cash flow; if, however, costs exceed cash benefits, 
the result is a negative cash flow. Thus, an investment is 
described by the distribution of associated cash flows over 
time. Yearly periods are usually best suited to most 
investments for evaluation purposes. 
While cash benefits and costs actually occur throughout 
each year, it is often more convenient to consider them all 
occuring at a single point in time. An end of the year con-
vention is adopted most often. Future costs and prices in 
that case should reflect their value at the end of each year 
but care should be taken to ensure that the level of cash 
1-~ 
.. 
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flow is representative of the entire year. The starting 
point of the analysis is always the present point in time. 
2.2 The Treatment of Inflation and Escalation 
Future cash flows can be specified in either constant 
money units or current money units. Constant money units 
have constant purchasing power measured by what they can buy 
at a particular point in time, eg. 1983, whereas current 
money units reflect changes in the. purchasing power of money 
of nominal value from one year to the next. The difference 
between the two is the effect of inflation, i.e. the rate by 
which the purchasing power of money decreases with time, as 
distinguished from escalation which is the rate of increase 
in the real value of goods and services. Thus , cash flows 
in constant money units reflect only escalation whereas 
those in current money units also reflect inflation. 
The arguments in favour of using constant money units 
are as follows: 
1. It facilitates estimation of cost and price components. 
Current money estimates are implicitly based on the 
assumption that future rates of inflation are reasonably 
predictable, which may not be true. 
20 
2. Constant money cash flows are directly comparable in 
measuring profitability because they have exactly the 
same purchasing power. Evaluations of profitability, 
carried out in current money terms, however, embody a 
mixture of money values and are confusing. 
Nevertheless, inflation significantly inflllences the 
effect of taxation on a project and therefore, cannot be 
ignored. This influence results because the level of taxes 
is based on the current money value of profits and because 
tax allowances (eg. capital cost allowance (CCA), investment 
tax credits, etc. ) are based on actual historical costs as 
they were incurred. When these actual costs have to be car-
ried forward to future years for tax allowances and when 
profit i.s in fact inflating, a lower proportion of the prof-
it is rel~eved of tax each year. In other words, the real 
constant money tax allowance is less than the actual cost 
incurred. Similar distortions arise when debt financing is 
involved because loan interest and principal repayments are 
made in current money terms. While the nominal value of 
payments remains constant, the real value decreases with 
' i 
time and constitutes a decreasing proportion of cash flows. 
This means that the true constant money rate of return would 
be less than that actually realized under inflationary con-
ditions. 
21 
The proper procedure then would be to estimate future 
costs and prices in current money units, calculate after tax 
cash flows and convert these to constant money units by re-
moving the effect of inflation. 
This model only deals in current money units, however, 
as this seems to be the prevailing basis f.or comparison of 
investment alternatives in the forest products sector. 
2.3 Payback Period 
A simple and consequently popular measure of the 
attractiveness of an investment is the payback period. It 
is defined as the length of time required to recover the 
initial cost of an investment from positive cash flows after 
operations begin. 
11 Payback period measures the return of investment 
whereas most methods measure the return on investment. ul 
It is, therefore, often used in assessing the risk of in-
vestment loss in projects where there is a high degree of 
1. McKenzie, Brian W.; 
Techniques; McGill University 
Seminars; 1979, pp. 104. 
Mineral Investment Decision 
Professional Development 
I! 
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uncertainty about the future. The ... -·eater the degree of 
uncertainty involved, the shorter will be the required pay-
back period. 
Payback period has several serious weaknesses, how-
ever, which exclude it from being used as the sole method of 
choosing between investment alternatives. 
• 
1. Cash flows beyond the payback period are not consider-
ed. 
2. It does not recognize thE! time value of money. 
3. Risk indicated by the payback period is not weighed 
against the potential for return on investment. 
2.4 Cost of Capital 
Financial analysis seeks to determine whether the an-
ticipated return on investment as reflected by the time dis-
tribution of cash flows is greater than the cost of provid-
ing capital. The cost of capital is the highest return 
which could be obtained by investing in another opportunity, 
expressed as a compound interest rate. This may be increas-
ed by a risk factor which subjectively reflects the degree 
of uncertainty associated with the cash flows under consid-
eration. The risk factor may vary from cash flow to cash 
W· 
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flow within one and the same project reflecting varying 
degrees of uncertainty. 
2. 5 Time Value of t-toney 
A fundamental cc~cept of financial analysis is that of 
the time value of money, i.e. a quantity of money today is 
preferable to the same quantity of money at some future 
point in time by virtue of its potential to earn more money 
in the interim through investment. Thus, the present value 
of individual cash flows is less the further into the future 
they occur. In order to compare these cash flow values, 
each is brought back to the present point in time or some 
other convenient reference point. The conversion of future 
cash flows to their present value is known as discounting 
and is accomplished by the following compound interest 
formula; 
PV = CF 
(l+i)N 
where, 
CF = Cash flow value for the nth period in the future 
expressed in money units. 
. '' ;.• 
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i = Cost of capital (also known i:lS the discount rate) 
expressed as an annual compound interest r a t e 
(decimal fraction) • 
PV = Present value of the future cash flow at point of 
time 0. 
N = '.rhe period of time between PV and CF in ye::trs. 
Note that the discount rate is assumed to be a nom . naL 
rate based on annual compounding. Shorter compounding per-
iods will yield the same results as a.n effectively higher 
annual compound rate which can be determined by the follow-
i nlj forrnu la: 
effective annual interest t"ate 
where, 
i = Nominal annual interest rate (decimal fraction). 
~ . ' •. 
•, . 
.· : 
p = Number of compoundiny periods per year. .· .. 
... : ~; 
.: .... 
. . . ~ 
The above formulas are based on discrete compounding, 
eg • y early p er i od s . Under continuous compounding condi- ' •' 
tions, interest is compounded an infinite number of times 
each year and the above formulas must be modified as 
follows: 
and 
PV ""CF 
eiN 
Effective annual interest rate = ei - 1 
This analysis is based on discrete compounding. 
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The resulting discounted cash flows are the basis for 
measuring and comparing profitability. 
2.6 Net Present Value (NPV) 
It is assumed that a decision to invest in any of the 
projects under consideration would have no effect on a 
decision to invest in other opportunities . By inference 1 
the amount of money available for investment must be 
unlimited. Under these circumstances, net present value can 
be used to compare investment in alternative projects. 
~~~!et present value converts the anticipat:.P.d time dis-
tribution of cash flows for an investment opportunity to an 
equivalent value at a particular point in time, the pre-
sent.ul The individual cash flows associated with an in-
1. Ibid. pp. 120. 
·.· ... 
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vestment are discounted to their present value using the 
cost of capital appropriate to the company involved and to 
the type of investment and are then summed, i.e. 
N 
NPV = E 
n=l 
(CF )n 
( l+i) n 
The resulting difference between discounted positive 
cash flows and the discounted investment is the net present 
value. It represents the anticipated return on investment 
over and above the minimum return required on the capital 
provided. Thus, investments with the highest net present 
value are preferred: those with net present values less than 
zero, however, should be rejected. 
2.7 Present Value Ratio 
Wher. alternative investments have different require-
ments for funds and there are limitations on the amount of 
funds available, a higher net present value resu 1 ting from a 
larger investment does not necessarily indicate a more 
attractive investmen~. In such cases, it is the net present 
value per unit of investment - referred to as the present 
value ratio - which is important. Present value ratio is 
obtained by dividing tha net present value by the absolute 
value of the discounted investment. The investment or group 
t ,· • 
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of investments vd th the highest present value ratio is the 
most desirable. 
2.8 Rate of Return (ROR) 
By fixing the net present value at zero and making the 
discount rate the variable, one can determine the average 
percentage yield from an investment over it.s life. This 
percentage yield is the rate of return (on equity) and re-
presents the highest cost of capital which can be tolerated 
in providing funds without incurring a loss on the invest-
ment. Thus, the rate of re·turn is the discount rate which 
makes the present value of operating cash flows equivalent 
to the present value of the investment, i.e. it is the value 
of "i" which satisfies the following equation: 
N L (CF)n = o 
n=l (l+i)n 
.· .,. 1: .... , 
:'·\1 
Rate of return normally can only be found by trial and 
error. The higher the rate of return, the better; the mini- .. r: 
' -
mum acceptable rate of return, however, must be greater than 
the cost of capital referred to in this conteKt as the 
hurdlE~ rate. 
.,, 
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2. 9 va~idi ty of Results 
Implicit to the use of these profitability indicator-s 
is the assumption that positive cash flows can be reinvested 
where they will get similar returns, i.e. equivalent to the 
cost of capital used to determine net present value and 
present value ratio or equivalent to the rate of return. 
These methods are valid for normal investments where 
negative investment cash flo\'/S in the initial stage are 
followed by posi ti vc cash flows in the opera tiny stage. 
Tr.is type of situation yields a single rate of return. 
Because discounted cash flow profitability indicators are 
based on an nth degree tJOlynominal of the form. 
NPV = 0 = ( CF) 0 + ( CF ) 1 + 
( l+i) 
( CF) 2 + 
( l+i) 2 
• . • + ( CF) n 
(l+i)n 
multiple rates of return are possible ~nder certain circum-
stances. Some investments such as equipment replacement may 
have no positive cash flows attributable to them at all. In 
th.ase instances, other evaluation techniques should be 
considered. 
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2.10 Sensitivity Analysis 
The initial analysis is carried out using single point 
estimates of variables for each project. These estimates 
should be based on the best information available or in the 
case of controllable variables, on some reasonable initial 
assumption. A degree of variance and uncertainty can gener-
ally be associated with each of these, however, and it is 
useful to examine its potential effect on profitability 
indicators. Such an exercise is called sensitivity 
analysis. 
The main uses of sensitivity analysis are, 
i. to determine the critical variables in the analysis 
which should be the focus of further research or risk 
analysis. 
ii. to examine alternative policies for controllable vari-
ables. 
iii. to examine the effects of changes in timing. 
The procedure generally involves making regular step-
wise percentage changes in the point estimates of the vari-
ables of concern and graphing their effect on one or more 
profitability indicators. The combined effect of simultan-
eous changes in more than one variable can be determined by 
adding the effect of changes in individual variables. 
. .. : 
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Sensitivity analysis does not, however, evaluate risk 
as it does not assign a probability tc the expected occur-
ance of these changes in variables. 
2.11 Risk Analysis 
When the future value of key variables is uncertain, 
the evaluation of investment alternatives based on single 
point estimates should be supplemented by an analysis of the 
associated risk. 
The most common!:--; used methods of accounting for risk 
are through risk adjusted payback period or risk adjuste l 
discount rates - both of which were previously discussed -
or through risk adjusted input parameters. These are not 
very satisfactory, however, especially for large or unique 
investments, ie. , those for which there is no comparable 
experience and/or involve unusual cash flows, because of the 
arbitrary judgment which 1nust be used to translate the per-
cei ved degree of risk into an appropriate adjustment. 
More scientific methods are available which evaluate a 
project's risk based on the probability distribution of its 
variables. The role of these risk analysis techniques is to 
translate perceived uncertainties concerning future values 
of variabl.es into probability distributions about their 
point estimates, and to determine the resulting probability 
,.,. 
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distribution for the indicators of investment attractive-
ness, eg. present value and rate of re ... •trn. 
To do this, the possible range of values for critical 
input variables is estimate~ and a probability of occurrence 
is assigned to each value in the range. When historical or 
empirical information is available on a variable, objective 
probabilities can be determined. If this is not possible, 
techniques are used to transform the limited information 
available and the opinions of the estimators based on their 
general experience into subjective probabilities. This can 
be equally valid because an estimate of the variation 
possible in a variable no matter how judgmental it may be, 
includes more information about what is known and wha ·.: is 
not known than a simple single point estimate. The very 
fact that information is lacking is an important considera-
tion. Thus, the aim is not to give the exact or true dis-
tribution of the profitability indicators but rather the one 
which best represents the level of reliability of the infor-
mation available. 
For investments in which there are only a few risk 
variables it may be possible to use exact mathematical 
methods to determine a probability distribution for profit-
ability indicators. A very complicated risk analysis, how-
ever, would normally invol v~ simulatior. procedures such as 
.. 
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the "Monte Carlo" technique to assign probabilities to 
outcomes. 
Risk can be exactly determined only when there is a 
single risk variable or when risk variables have d i sc:-:-ete 
probability distributions and are independent of one 
another. In these instances, profi tabi li ty indicators can 
be determined for each possible combination of values for 
the input parameters and their joint probability assigned to 
the outcomes. 
Because of time limitations, the consideration of risk 
associated with the projects in question has been left for 
analysis at some later stage. 
'· ' t · 
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3. THE FOREST RESOURCE 
3.1 Physiography of Forest Management Unit 19 
Forest Management Unit (FMU) 19 encompasses an area of 
approximately 866,000 hectares within a 130 km radius of 
Goose Bay at the western end of lake Melville (Figure 1). 
The area has been further divided into four subunits as 
indicated in Figure 2. The largest timber a.nd most concen-
trated stands occur in subunits 1,2 and 3, however, subunits 
1 and 2 were extensively logged by the Labrador Linerboard 
Limited operation. 
The Churchill River virt.ually bisects the Unit in an 
East-West direction but about two thirds of the forest 
resource is located on the South side of the River. As 
there is presently no bridge spanning the River, one would 
have to be built to accommodate any future logging opera-
tion. The most likely site would be at Muskrat Falls, 
approximately 30 km upstream from Goose Bay, where the River 
narrows substantially. This is also the point tentatively 
chosen for the proposed Trans-Labrador Highway to cross the 
Churchill River. It would be logical to build the bridge to 
meet the requirements of this highway and, therefore, it is 
a likely item for government participation. 
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FIGURE I - LOCATION OF FOREST MANAGEMENT UNIT 191 
. 
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SUB UNIT 4 
Scale: I em = 13.4 km (approx.) 
FIGURE 2 -FOREST MANAGEMENT UNIT 19 
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The topography of FMU 19 is mostly gently rolling land 
ranging in elevation from sea level up to 580 m. The area 
is urained by many rivers most of which flow into the 
Churchill River. The area is generally amenable to standard 
logging techniques, i.e. using skidders where the slope does 
not exceed 30% and using cable logging technology developed 
on the island of Newfoundland for steeper slopes. Neverthe-
less, some areas are too steep or present special problems 
for economical logging and cannot be included in estimates 
of available timber. 
The area experiences a short growing season and rela-
·tively long and cold winters with heavy snowfalls. Climatic 
conditions are not considered to be any worse than those 
encountered by logging operations in areas of Quebec, North-
ern Ontario and Scandanavia. The period during t.l;lich log-
ging is normally curtailed because of poor ground conditions 
during spring thaw may, however, be slightly longer than on 
the island of Newfoundland. 
3. 2 Timber Cornposi tion and Characteris ·.:.ics 
Softwoods account for approximately 96% of the timber 
in FMU 19 and, therefore, constitute the commercial species. 
66% is black spruce and 26% is balsam fir with larch, white 
spruce and other softwoods making up the other 4%. Hardwood 
species are predominately white birch and aspen. 
'· J,• 
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·rhe Department of Forest Resources and Lands nas indi-
cated in discussions that approximately 30% of the soft.wood 
volume is suitable for lumber production using standard saw-
milt technology. The remaining 70% is classed as pulpwood. 
(For the purpose of this analysis, snwlog material is defin-
ed as any portion of a tree that can yield a log 2.50 meters 
in length or more 'iii th a nf:!t top diameter inside bark of 12 
em or more after deductions for cull and decay. Pulpwood is 
defined as tr..,es of 8 em or more net top diameter inside 
bark which are not sui table as saw logs.) Because the dis-
tribution of sawlogs and pulpwood is fairly homogenous, 
however, it is not possible to "highgrade", i.e. harvest 
sawlogs without harvesting pulpwood. consequently, a saw-
mill is not feasible unless a use can be found for the pulp-
wood which rnust be cut to get at the sawlogs. 
The black spruce which predominates in Labrador and in 
other northern areas of Canada is highly prized in pulp and 
paper manufacturing for its characteristic whiteness and 
very high fibre density. Sandwell Management Consultants! 
obtained the following wood density information from the 
Newfoundland Forest Research Centre of the Canadian Forestry 
Service: 
1. Sandwell Management Consultants Limited: Labrador 
Forest Industry Development, Phase 1 - Project Ident~fica­
tion Study, report X-4517; prepared for Department of 
Forestry and Agriculture, Government of Newfoundland and 
Labrador; Vancouver; May, 1979; pp. 22-23. 
.:.' · . 
. .. 
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Tab1e 1 - OVEN DRY WEIGHT PER UNIT VOLUME OF GREEN WOOD 
( tonnes/m3) 
B1ack Spruce 0.437 
Bal&;:-,m Fir 0.360 
Weighted Average 
{70/30 spruce/fir distribution) 0.415 
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Pulping tests carried out on these species indicate that the 
following brightness levels are achievable without bleach-
ing: 
Table 2 - ~PRUCE/FIR PULP BRIGHTNESS LEVELS 
TMP: 56% 
CTMP: 61% 
3.3 Wood Volumes and Sustainable Yield 
A recent report! COhutlissioned by the Department of 
Forest Resources and Lands has concluded that the net econ-
omically harvestable vo1ume of softwoods in FMU 19 is about 
1. High1andro Contracting Ltd.; Conceptual Harvesting 
Plan for Forest Management Unit 19, draft; prepared for 
Department of FOJ:est Resources and Lands, Government of 
Newfoundland and Labrador, st. John's: March, 1983; pp. 
11-13. 
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32.4 million cubic meters. Timber stands judged too costly 
to access or insufficiently dense to make commercial 
harvesting worthwhile have been excluded from this figure. 
Some timber growing on slopes too steep for conventional 
steep slope harvesting technology, i.e. greater than c;oo, 
have also been excluded. Deductions have been made for 
bark, cull, decay, logging waste and reserve areas. 
There is insufficient historical or scientific data to 
conslusi vely determine the rotation period, i.e. the time 
required to grow new timber to maturity after harvesting, in 
Labrador. The concensus among investigators is that it is 
between 90 and 120 years. The report concluded that the 
lower limit of 90 years is realistically achievable if a 
mixture of natural and artificial regeneration is employed. 
The annual sustainable harvest or annual allowable cut (AAC) 
in this case was calculated to be 360,000 cubic meters using 
the following formula: 
AAC = Vrn 
R 
where, Vm is the net merchantable volume, 32.4 million m3. 
R is the rotation period, 90 years. 
No provision was made for incremental volumes becoming 
available as they mature because the forest is 90% mature to 
overmature at present. The AAC also assume~ no liquidation 
40 
cut, ie., increasing the AAC early in the rotation but de-
creasing it later. This would increase the size of a forest 
industry which coul.d be established now and could be econom-
ically attracti,·'e from an investment viewpoint. It would, 
ho'lw·ever, mean that the industry would have to cut back or 
even close down at some later point which is unacceptable to 
Government because of the social disruption it would 
involve. 
3.4 Harvesting 
Some timber - mostly in subunit 2 - is accessible by 
roads remaining from the Labrador Linerboard Limited opera-
tion and may form the initial harvesting base while a new 
operation is getting started. To access the full economi-
cally harvestable volume of FMU 19, however, it is estimated 
that a further 200 km of capital roads is required in addi-
tion to the major bridge at Muskrat Falls. Moreover, it is 
important that this road network be built early in the life 
of a new operation to balance the lower yield and greater 
trucking distances involved in logging subunit 4 compared to 
the other areas. The average trucking distance to the mill 
would then be about 40 km. Because of the distances from 
Goose Bay it is likely that one or two logging camps would 
be required. 
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4. PRODUCT OPTIONS 
The Sandwell study of ; ·'"l79 arrived at virtually the 
same assessment of the for~st resource capabilities and 
characteristics of FMU 19 as the report just mentioned. The 
product options considered in this analysis were, therefore, 
selected largely on the basis of Sandwell 1 s preliminary 
identification of possible products and some subsequent 
assessment. 
From the forest resource data alone, a number of pro-
ducts were ruled out. Plywood production was judged not to 
be technically feasible as there are too few logs of suf-
ficient diameter for peeling. For the same reason, veneered 
panel products were not considered. As witnessed by the 
experience of Labrador Linerboard Limited, kraft pulp or 
paper /paperboard based on kraft pulp is out of the question 
because the AAC is much less than the wood requirements of 
the minimum size kraft pulp mill considered viable in North 
America. Similarly, the production of mechanical paper 
grades requiring the importation and addition of 30% or more 
chemical pulp for fortification, eg. lightweight directory 
or catalogue papers, lightweight coated magazine papers, was 
not considered practical. Paper products requiring attri-
butes not readily attainable from the species mix in Labra-
dor were also disregarded eg. writing paper in which opacity 
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and smoothness are important. The volume of timber of 
dimensions suitable for utility poles is insufficient to 
support a commercial operaticn. 
The Sandwell study excluded aome other options on dif-
ferent grounds. While the benefits of burning hog fuel 
(bark, fines, sawdust, etc.) generated by an operation to 
offset certain energy requirements was recognized, the pros-
pects for burning forest biomass or the pulpwood component 
of the resource to generate electricity, steam for heating 
or even liquid fuels were thought to be poor in the Goose 
Bay situation. The possibility of producing cattle £0dder 
from wood w~s also rejected because of the unsuitability of 
the wood species and the lack of a local market. 
The short list of product options settled on by Sand-
well for its study has been outliBed in the introduction to 
this report. While discounting the ir.dicators of investment 
attractiveness arrived at by the Consultant for the reasons 
previously given, the thinking towards these options was as 
follows. 
Even if the historical problems associated with the 
export of raw wood fibre, either as round wood or wood 
chips, could be solved, this is the least desirable option 
from Government's viewpoir.t because of the very low level of 
I 
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added value involved. A possibility not considered by Sand-
well, however, is supplying this wood to one of the existing 
newsprint mills on the is land portion of the Province in 
support of expanded production capacity. The most suitable 
mills would be the Abitibi-Price mill at Stephenville or 
possibly the Bowater Mill at Corner Brook. Discussions with 
these companies, however, indicated that neither company was 
interested in such an investment in the foreseeable future. 
Like waferboard, other panelboard products produced at 
Goose Bay wonld be located too far from major markets to 
compete effectively with plants located closer to these 
markets. They would also be at a cost disadvantage with 
many plants which make their product from sawmill residues 
rather than round wood. 
It was felt that the product options most likely to 
attract investment are these for which the qualities of the 
\tood species and the availability of abundant hydro electric 
power at stable rates in Labrador offer a distinct advant-
age. These are market TMP and newsprint. Pressurized stone 
groundwood was dropped as a product option because it is 
more suited to situations where power is at a premium and 
some trade off of pulp quality for reduced power usage is 
acceptable. In fact, it was decided that chemi-thermo-
~~chanical pulp (CTMP), a further development of TMP, offers 
.· 
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the best opport.uni ties for market mechanical pulp at pre1-
ent. CTMP is primarily used to supplement lower quali 't.y 
mechanical pulps in order to improve certain characteristics 
for particular papers. It is displacing some lower grades 
of ch~mical pulp used for the same purpose because it is 
less expensive to produce. 
Both a CTMP mill and a newsprint mill are well suited 
to integra:.ted operations wtth a sawmill because they can 
utilize sawmill re~idues in the form of wood chips. While 
some 52,000 cubic meters of lumber could be produced annual-
ly based on the sawlog quantities available, this would 
limit CTMP or newsprint production to about 121,000 tonnes 
annually. While this is an acceptable size for a CTMP mill, 
a modern, single machine newsprint mill has an efficient 
capacity of about 160,000 tonnes per year. If the sawlog 
portion of the timbe:r resource wa~ not used in lumber manu-
facturing but rather was made available for CTMP or news-
print, annual production would be about 150,000 tonnes. For 
these reasons, it was concluded that this analysis should 
examine CTMP and newsprint options both with an iiltegrated 
sawmill and without. 
As already alluded, the newsprint mill would be a 
single machine operation. It is envisaged that the CTMP 
mill would consist of two double stage refiner lines with 
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conventional flash drying and that some bleaching would be 
necessary to produce a variety of grades to match market 
requirements. In both cases, it is assumed that the dif-
ferent production levels with and without an integrated 
sawmill can be accommodated by different sized equipment 
rather than by a different number of production lines. The 
sawmill would include a kiln for the drying of lumber. 
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5. OTHER DEVELOPMENT CONSIDERATIONS 
5.1 Personnel and Services 
The town of Happy Valley - Goose Bay is the main corn-
munity in the study area. It is located on the North side 
of the Churchill River near to · where it flows into Lake 
Melville (Figure 3). North West River, about 30 km from 
Happy Valley - Goose Bay on the North shore of Lake Melville 
is the only other community of significant size in the 
area. 
Happy Valley - Goose Bay developed as a result of the 
establishement of a major air base there during World War II 
by the Canadian Armed Forces for refueling allied aircraft 
being ferried from North America to Europe. It was expanded 
by the United States Air Force beginning in 1952 as a re-
fueling centre for its Strategic Air Command operations 
\oThich turned Happy Valley - Goose Bay .into a booming service 
community. Logging operations by Labrador Linerboard 
Limited in the late 1960 1 s and early ~.970 1 s added to i ts 
prosperity. By 1976, the Americans had phased out their 
operation and Labrador ~inerboard Limited had closed. From 
a peak of 15,000 persoi.ls, the population has d~clined to 
about 8,000 with the loss of many valuable skills and 
support services. Unemployment in the area is high. 
.. 
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Scale : I em = 3 km (opprox.) 
FIGURE 3 - GOOSE BAY - HAPPY VALLEY AREA 
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From a personnel perspective, therefore, the Goose Bay 
area is both bad and good. Bad, because it is likely that 
many jobs requiring specialized skills, both in construction 
and operations, will have to be filled from outside the area 
with all the attendant disadvantages. A new industry would 
also have to have its own maintenance crew as there would be 
little possibility of contracting this work out - at least 
initially. On the good side, . there is a large pool of 
unemployed workers from which some could possibly be trained 
to fill job opportunities. Also it may be easier to attract 
skilled workers to Goose Bay than to other northe rn 
communities because of the availability of housing, 
recreation facilities, schools, hospitals, etc. inheri ted 
from the Canadian and American mil i tary presence. 
5.2 Transportation 
The Goose Bay area is not accessible by road or rail 
a 1 t"1.ough the proposed Trans-Labrador Highway is supposed to 
connect the area to Western Labrador and the coast at some 
time in the future. Its main transportation links with the 
outside world for the present consist of commercial air 
service to the is land of Newfoundland and to Montreal and 
coastal boats providing passenger and freight service t o 
points in Newfoundland and along the coast of Labrador. 
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Any heavy industry establishing in the Goose Ba.y area 
must, therefore, bring in any materials it requires from 
outside and export its product by ship. The accepted ship-
ping season in and out of Goose Bay through Lake Melville is 
six to seven months each year between June and December. 
During the remainder of the year, ice conditions in the Lake 
are generally too severe to risk· unassisted passage by the 
vessels normally plying these waters. As there has never 
been an industrial requirement for year round shipping in 
the area, no icebreaker service is regularly provided. Bulk 
goods and large item~ required during this period must be 
brought in in advance and stockpiled. This is unacceptable 
to most heavy industries for reasons of cash flow, maintain-
ing continuity of supply in markets and, in certain cases, 
possible product deterioration. It has also meant higher 
costs for building mat".erials and delays in construction 
time, adding to capital costs. It has, therefore, been 
perceived as a major disincentive to industrial development 
in Goose Bay. 
Investigations by the Department of Development in 
recent years aimed at extending the navigation season in 
Lake Melville, have concluded that year round shipping is 
feasible with icebreaking cargo vessels or ice- strengthened 
cargo vessels with icebreaker assistance. It is not 
possible, however, to penetrate closer to Happy Valley 
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Goose Bay, than North West Point near the community of North 
West River. This means that the present dock: facilities 
which a:ce located at Terrington Basin in Goose Bay (Figure 
3) are unuseable during winter months and that new dock 
facilities would be required in the vicinity of North West 
Point for year round shipping. There is a modern, two lane, 
paved highway connecting Happy Valley - Goose Bay with North 
West River. 
5.3 Electric Power 
The power requirements of the Happy Valley - Goose Bay 
area are presently supplied from the Churchill Falls hydro 
electric generating plant, some 350 ktn upstream on the 
Churchill River, under existing provisions for the recall of 
300 rnW. About 175 mW of this recall power is still avail-
able and is being promoted as an attraction for new industry 
to establish in the area. A very energy intensive industry 
such as an aluminum smelter would require much more power 
than this, however, and would be conditional on either more 
recall power being made available from Churchi 11 Falls or 
new hydro electric generating capacity being developed at 
Gull Island or Muskrat Falls both of which are also on the 
Churchill River, 
\ 
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A 138 'k.V transmiasiort line with a capacity of about 40 
mW connects the Happy Valley - Goose Bay area to Churchill 
Falls. Any new industrial load in excess of about 15 mW 
would necessitate construction of a new transmission line to 
accommodate it. 
Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro, which is responsible 
for providing power in the Province, it:! required by law to 
set power rates which cover the cost of providing service to 
its customers. The cost of service to a new industrial 
customer .in the Happy Valley - Goose Bay area would consist 
of the cost of generation at Churchill Falls and the cost of 
providing transmission facilities to the area shared by all 
customers using these facilities according to their load. 
Power costs would therefore, depend largely on where a new 
industry locates, the extent of new transmission facilities 
required and the degree to which these can be shared by 
other consumers. As the cost components are essentially 
fixed, power rates to a new industry can be expected to be 
flat, at least in the initial operating years, and are not 
likely to ever increase greater than the rate of inflation. 
This is a major selling point to new industry. 
5. 4 Plant Site 
Three possible plant sites were considered for this 
analysis (Figure 3): 
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1. North West Point 
2. North side of the Cl£urchill River near Muskrat Falls 
3. Ha.ppy Valley - Goose Bay 
The attraction of North West Point is that it is the 
closest point in the study area from which year round ship-
ping can be conducted and a plant located adjacent to any 
new wharf there would minimize product storage requirements 
and handling costs. Recognition of this fact led to the 
commissioning of a study of this area designated Port 
Labrador - as a potential industrial complex with an alumi-
num smelter at its core. The area has two major drawbacks, 
however, as the site for either a CTMP mill or newsprint 
mill: 
1. The closest freshwater source of adequate size is 
Grand Lake, about 14 to 17 km distant. The cost of 
constructing a water supply line is estimated to be 
in the tens of million of dollars which would be an 
intolerable burden to place solely on such a mill. 
2. soil conditions in the area necessitate the employ-
ment of special load distributing construction for 
heavy loads at a cost premium. 
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Muskrat Falls, on the other hand, is adjacent to a huge 
freshwater source, i.e. the Churchill River, and has some-
what better soil conditions. It is also centrally located 
with respect to the forest resource, thereby minimizing wood 
transportation costs, and would likely involve the shortest 
distance for a new transmission line required from Churchill 
Falls. 
Its rna jor disadvantage, of course, is that it would 
necessitate the trans-shipment of produc·._ to North West 
Point for shipp~ng and the construction of additional 
warehousing and handling facilities there. The section of 
road to Happy Valley - Goose Bay would also have to be 
upgraded. 
Two sources of freshwater are possible in Happy Valley 
- Goose Bay depending on the exact site being cons:i.dered: 
the Churchill River and the Goose River. Soil conditions 
are comparable to North West Point. While wood haulage and 
power transmission distances would be greater, product 
trans-shipment would be shorter. Although it is possible 
that shipping could be conducted throu~h the existing dock 
facilities at Terrington Basin ii1 the summer and fall and 
transferred to North West Point during the winter and 
spring, thi'3 would not be efficient considering the 
investment in facilities necessary at North West Point. 
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It was concluded that Muskrat Falls offers the most 
advantages or least number of disadvantages of these sites. 
5.5 Concurrent Industrial Development 
A key assumption in this analysis is that there would 
be no other major industries developed in the area con-
currently which would impact on those forest industry 
options being considered. For example, the establishment of 
an aluminum smelter at North West Point in conjunction with 
a CTMP mill or newsprint mi).l at Muskrat Falls could have a 
positive impact on both projects by opening up the possibil-
ity of sharing certain infrastructure requil.·ements such as 
power transmission facilities and new dock facilities at 
North West Point. Conversely, it could have a negative 
impact by straining the area's construction capacity leading 
to localized inflation. 
5. 6 Technol~. 
The analysis is based on current, proven, and economi-
cally viable technology only. No attempt is made to examine 
new technolos~~s being developed and their potential impact 
on the forest industry options under consideration. 
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5.7 Environmental Acceptability 
It is assumed that a full Environmental Impact State-
ment would be required in each case as specified under Prov-
incial environment assessment legislation. Each option 
would incorporate normal measures befitting a modern plant 
to ensure compliance with established environmental stan-
dards. While specific measures may be required to ensure 
the integerty of environmentally sensitive woodlands, no 
major portion of the forest resource would be excluded from 
development. 
5.8 Planning Time Frame 
The planning time frame begins in late 1983 and is 
projected in each case as follows: 
Viability studies and negotiations: 1 - 2 years 
Environmental assessment: 1.5 - 2 years 
Construction newsprint mill 3 - 4 years 
CTMP mill 2.5 - 3 years 
sawmill (concurrent) 0.5 - 1 year 
The earliest start of construction is, therefore, 
assume.·d to be early 1986 and the earliest start- 1.lp of 
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operations to be early 1989 for ~ither of the newsprint mill 
options or mid 1988 for either of the CTMP mill options. 
For simplicity and comparability, however, all options are 
assumed to start-up in early 1989. 
5.9 Markets 
'l.'here are two main considerations in selling the pro-
duct of any industry: can markets be identified in which 
the product can compete effectively and what price is 
obtainable for the product? 
Because of the inaccessibility of the Goose Bay area by 
road or rail, the products under consideration are at a 
geographical disadvantage for competing in interior North 
American markets. On the other hand, its accessibility by 
ocean going vessels allows these products to compete effect-
i vely in tidewater markets anywhere in the world. Europe 
would be the logical first choice because of its size and 
proximity. Prospects for securing new markets in Europe for 
incremental newsprint production at present are poor, how-
ever, because of unlimited duty free access granted to 
Scandanavian producers by the EEC effective January :. , 1984. 
At the same time, EEC countries have decreased the quota on 
Canadian imports to protect their own newsprint industries 
from possible development of a fierce price competition. 
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These same scandanavian producers, however, are facing 
shortages of fibre even to maintain their present production 
capacity which may provide opportunities for a rna1·ket CTMP 
mill. While Newfoundland presently imports over ,•alf its 
lumber needs which could be largely offset by lumber produc-
ed in Labrador, this market is subject to periodic dumping 
by mainland producers. Also certain large dimensions of 
lumber would not generally be obtainable from L?.brador. 
Europe could offer secondary or alternative markets for 
lumber and there is a possibility that lumber could be ship-
ped with either CTMP or newsprint on the same vessels. 
It is not the intent of this analysis to identify spe-
cific market opportunities just as it is not the intent to 
identify specific investors. It is assumed that such 
tnarkets can be secured and that these will most likely be in 
Europe. Selling prices in these markets are lliscussed later 
in this report. 
5.10 ownership 
It is assumed that either of the forest industry 
options under consideration would be operated as an indepen-
dent profit centre such that unused tax credits and allow-
ances available could not be transferred to other opera-
tions. 
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If this was not the case, additional cash benefits 
resulting from the use of these unused tax credits and 
allowances by other operations would havo to appear as a 
positive cash flow credited to the Labrador operation. 
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6. THE MODEL 
6.1 General 
Due to the similarity of the projects under study, it 
was possible to construct only one computer model which 
could be used for all cases. Each case is modelled using 
the same basic logic but different input data. Segments of 
the model not applicable to a particular case are ignored by 
simply not entering input data for those segments. 
A brief description of the modelling system and a list-
ing of the computer program for the model with explanatory 
comments is given in Appendix A. 
It should be noted that the modeJ. is not designed to 
simulate day to day operations b~cause, at that level, oper-
ating decisions are greatly influenced by current results in 
a closed loop feedback system. Models of such systems are 
called dynamic models and exhibit characteristics which can-
not be anticipated by studying their components in isola-
tion. By contrast, this model and feasibility studies in 
general are concerned with much longer time frames and are 
based on assumptions for all future inputs. There are cer-
tain elements of this model, however, which are of a dynamic 
nature - for example, the calculation of tax deductions. 
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6.2 Time Frame of the Analysis 
The time frame over which cash flows are analyzed ex-
tends from the present through to the end of the expected 
life of the project. In this instance, it is limited by the 
useful life of the original investment, i.e., the time be-
yond which plant and equipment have either worn out or be-
come technologically obsolete. Other projects may have dif-
ferent limitations - for example, the expected life of a 
non-renewable resource project is determined by the extent 
of reserves. 
Industry experience indicates that the useful life of 
plant and equipment for thu types of projects in question is 
between 20 and 25 years - assuming no radical changes in the 
technology emerge in that time. No such changes are pre-
sently foreseen. Potential improvements in plant and equip-
ment may be identified during this period but these must be 
evaluated on the basis of their attendant economic benefits 
and would have no effect on this analysis. Thirty years was 
chosen as the time frame for the analysis, however, because 
there are no cash flows in the first three years, i.e. prior 
to construction. The effective project life is only 27 
years, thet·efore, and r_he effective operating life is 24 
years. The analysis thus runs from 1983 to the year 2012. 
Because of the effect of discounting on cash flows, extend 
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ing the analysis further into the future would have very 
little impact on the results. 
6.3 Accounting Conventions 
Cash flows are deemed to occur at the end of each year 
which means that all cost and price inputs must be year end 
values. 
Canadian dollars is the currency used throughout the 
analysis except that newsprint, CTMP, and lumber prices, 
which are normally quoted in u.s. dollars are input in th~t 
currency and subsequently converted to Canadian dollars at 
the forecast exchange rate(s) over the period of the analy-
sis. 
6.4 Procedure 
The steps in the model are as follows: 
1. Data is specified for all input variables in each period 
of the analysis. Costs and prices are either specified 
in current dollars or for some reference year, generally 
the base year, 1983. 
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2. Capital cost inputs are apportioned by asset class for 
depreciation and tax purposes and by year of expenditure 
to determine cash requirements. 
3. All non-current dollar values are increased using gen-
eral or specific estimates of combined inflation and 
escalation rates from one year to the next. 
4. Production levels are determined based on maximum utili-
zation of the available forest resource and specified 
process parameters. 
5. Variable and semi-variable production costs are calcul-
ated followed by sales revenues and associated costs 
based on production levels. 
6. Inventories and working capital cash requirements are 
calculated, followed by costs not related to produc-
tion. 
7. A debt financing arrangement is invoked - if required -
for short term financing of working capital and long 
term financing of plant capital. Interest expenses, 
repayments and net cash requirements are calculated. 
8. Pre-tax income is determined. 
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9. Allowable deductions for tax purposes are calculated and 
made to pre-tax income to yield taxable income. 
10. Gross tax is determined. Investment tax credits are 
calculated and deducted from gross tax to yield net tax 
payable. 
11. Operating cash flow is calculated and net cash require-
ments deducted to yield net cash f~ow. 
12. Profitability measures based on discounting net cash 
flows are calculated. 
A flow chart illustrating these steps is given in 
Figure 15, Appendix A. 
6.5 Capital Expenditures 
Lump sum capital costs are input separately for the 
sawmill, pulp/paper mill, woodlands section and wharf. These 
are apportioned in accordance with the following major asset 
classes recognized by tax law: buildings and structures, 
1 manufacturing equipment, non-manufacturing equipment, roads j 
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and bridges, harvesting equipment and woodlands camps. The 
first three are applicable to sawmill and pulp/paper mill 
capital expE'nditures while the remainder are exclusive to 
the woodlands section. Wharf expenditures are considered to 
come under buil.dings and structures. This breakdown was 
chosen partly to correspond with the degree of refinement 
available in capital cost estimates. 
The timber resource is not considered to be a capital 
asset within the project as the Province would retain owner-
ship in order to have ultimate control over its management. 
The right to use timber would likely be granted for a speci-
fied period which would be renewable subject to satisfactory 
performance. 
6.6 Inflation and Escalation 
In order to arrive at cash flows in current dollars, it 
is first necessary to estimate the rate of increase in all 
cost and price inputs over the period of the analysis. 
Ideally, a separate forecast would be made for each cost and 
price input: however, it is usually more practical to group 
similar types together for this purpose. The model uses 
both general and more specialized forecasts, which are input 
as percentage increases from one year to the next. Costs 
and prices referenced to some base year are compounded by 
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the appropriate rate to arrive at their estimated fut.ure 
values before being used elsewhere. In a few instances 1 
estimates are made and input d~rectly in current dollars. 
6 • 7 Production 
Because the size of the resource could be a limiting 
factor on the viability of these options, the model is 
designed to be resource driven, i.e. production depends 
primarily on the amount of resource availabl~. This differs 
from most real life situations which are market driven. In 
this model 1 it is assumed that whatever is produced can be 
sold. Production, however, is subject to operating rates 
specified in input which are meant to reflect operating and 
market conditions. 
In a mechanical pulp mill, or in a paper mill based on 
mechanical pulping, most of the wood which enters the pro-
cess is utilized in the finished product. Yields are typi-
cally in the range of 90-95%. Much of the residue which is 
in the form of bark, fines, shive, knots and the like, is 
recovered in modern plants as hog fuel and is burned to 
generate steam used in the plant, partially offsetting the 
need for purchased energy. 
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The yield of sawmills is much lower particularly in 
areas such as Labrador where the trees are relatively small 
and a large proportion may be crooked and twisted. The 
yield under such conditions is typically in the order of 
50%. Most of the residue in this case is recoverable in the 
form of wood chips and is quite suitable for pulp and paper 
production. The viability of ·many sawmilling operations, 
depends on being able to obtain additional revenues frol71 the 
sale of these wood chips to pulp and paper operations. Wood 
chip residues from an integrated sawmill would supplement 
pulpwood as a source of fibre and allow greater newsprint or 
CTMP production. Other residues from the sawmill such as 
bark and sawdust would be burned to generate steam. 
Production is dependent on three characteristics of the 
resource - the AAC, the proportion of this which is suitable 
for oawmilling, and the average weighted density of the 
wood. 
The first step is to determine the production level of 
the sawmill as this will also determine the amount of wood 
chip residues which will be available to a newsprint or CTMP 
mill. Consideration must be given here to the anticipated 
operating rate, i.e. the differences from the normal number 
of operating days each year and from the normal operating 
efficiency. The relationship is as follows: 
t· 
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SMPRD = AAC X %SLOG X LY X (SMOD/250) X (SMEF/0.95) 
where, = Lumber Production (m3/year) 
= Annual Allowable Cut (m3/year) 
SMPRD 
AAC 
%SLOG 
LY 
SMOD 
SMEF 
= Sawlog Portion of the AAC (decimal fraction) 
= Lumber Yield (decimal fraction) 
: Sawmill Annual Operating Days 
= Sawmill Production Efficiency (decimal 
fraction) 
It is anticipated that there would normally be 250 operating 
days each year on the basis of a five day a week, one shift 
per day operation and allowing for holidays and maintenance. 
The normal production efficiency would be 95% which means 
that installed capacity would be 5% greater than that per-
mitted by the resource. 
The amount of wood chips available from the sawmill 
then is: 
WDCHP = {SMPRD/LY) x WDCHPY 
where, WDCHP 
SMPRD 
LY 
WDCHPY 
= 
= 
= 
= 
Wood Chips Available (m3/year) 
Lumber Production (m3/year) 
Lumber Yield (decimal fraction) 
Wood Chip Yield (decimal fraction) 
Note that wood chip yield is based on the wood entering the 
sawmill and not residues from lumber production. 
The raw material available for newsprint or CTMP pro-
duction is the amount of the AAC not sui table for lumber 
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plus any wood chip residues available from the sawmill. The 
calculation of production in this case is very similar to 
that for the sawmill with the exception that the conversion 
must be made from cubic meters to tonnes and that considera-
tion must be given to product water content and the possible 
addition of chemical pulp to newsprint for quality reasons. 
Chemical pulps are often mixed with mechanical pulps in 
making paper because of their longer fibres which improve 
the strength of the product. Thus, 
PMPRD = ((AAC x (l-%SLOG)) + WDCHP) x WODEN X PYx (PMOD/ 
350) X (PMEF/0.95)/((1-CP) X {1-WTR)) 
where, PMPRD 
AAC 
%SLOG 
WDCHP 
WDDEN 
py 
PMOD 
PMEF 
WTR 
CP 
; P~lp/Paper Production (tonnes/year) 
= Annual Allowable Cut (m3jyear) 
= Sawlog Portion of the AAC (decimal fraction) 
= Wood Chips Available (m3) 
= Wood Density (oven dry tonnes/m3 green 
volume) 
= Pulp/Paper Yield (decimal fraction) 
= Pulp/Paper Mill Operating Days 
= Pulp/Paper Mill Production Efficiency 
(decimal fraction) 
= Pulp/Paper Water Content (decimal fraction) 
= Paper Chemical Pulp Content (decimal 
fraction) 
This would be a 24 hour a day, year round operation which 
after allowing for holidays and maintenance would mean about 
350 operating days per year normally. Again, the normal 
production efficiency is anticipated to be 95%. 
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The amount of sawlogs and pulpwood used and their total 
is then calculated backwards from the production figures in 
order to determine unit costs for harvesting and to allocate 
harvesting costs between the sawmill and the pulp/paper 
mill. 
6.8 Variable and Semi-Variable-Production Costs 
Production costs are classed as either variable, semi-
variable or fixed. Variable costs are those which are 
directly proportional to production levels while fixed or 
overhead costs are normally incurred irrespective of produc-
tion levels. Semi-variable costs, as the term implies, 
exhibit characteristics of both variable and fixed costs 
depending on the circumstances. 
Variable production costs in a pulp/paper mill are: 
wood, supplementary chemical pulp (if required), power, 
fuel, labour, chemicals, packaging materials, and 
replacement parts. 
The cost of harvesting and transporting wood to a mill 
yard is considered in the same terms as if it was a purchas-
ed commodity. It is first determined on a per cubic meter 
basis and then translated into a cost per unit of product 
using pulp/paper mill and Ra~~ill operating parameters. The 
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variable costs involved in harvesting and transporting wood 
are: fuel, replacement parts, labour and stumpage. Stump-
age is a form of Provincial tax levied on each curie meter 
of wood harvested and is meant to offset the cost to the 
Province of providing general forestry services. Rates are 
higher for sawlogs compared to pulpwood and in areas servic-
ed by access roads provided by Government: however, a 
single representative figure is used in the model. A.ll 
these costs are input directly in terms of $/m because of 
the way in which the harvesting costs were developed. Semi-
variable costs consist of management and office staff while 
fixed costs are for forest management, insurance, and book 
depreciation on capital assets. Salaries cost is determined 
as the product of the number of salaried employees and the 
average annual salary including benefits. Forest management 
costs encompass silvicultural work carried out by the com-
pany involved and land taxes collected by Government and 
used to offset the cost of providing forest fire and insect 
protection. These are input as a yearly aggregate amount. 
Woodlands insurance is applicable only to camps and mobile 
equipment. Extrapolating from insurance costs in some known 
situations, it is calculated in the model as 2. 5% of the 
initial capital cost of these assets and increases each 
year. Book depreciation, as distinguished from tax depreci-
{ ation or capital cost allowance {CCA), is not used in 
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calculating cash flows but is included solely for developing 
product costs for comparison with prices and possibly with 
product costs for other locations. All woodlands assets are 
lumped together for this purpose and depreciated at 30% 
declining balance which is common practice in the industry. 
Overhead costs are summed and divided by the total wood 
harvested to get their valu~ in ~/rn3. This in turn is 
added to direct costs to get the ·total cost of wood in 
$/m3 delivered to the ffiill yard. 
The cost of wood per finished tonne of pulp or paper is 
calculated using the following equation: 
PM$WD = ((PLOG + WDCHP) x $WD)/PMPRD 
where, PM$WD 
PLOG 
WDCHP 
$WD 
PM PRO 
= Pulp/Paper Mill Wood Cost ($/tonne) 
= Pulpwood Usage (m3/year1 
= Wood Chips Available (rn /year) 
= Wood Cost ($/m3) 
= Pulp/Paper Production (tonnes/year) 
Wood chip residues from the sawmill are deemed to have the 
same cost as logs. 
The other variable cost components in pulp and paper 
operations are: supplementary chemical pulp (if required), 
power, fuel, labour, chemicals, packaging materials and 
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replacement parts. Supplementary chemical pulp requirements 
are specified as a percentage of the oven dry fibre content 
of the finished product. The actual amount of chemical pulp 
used is then calculated and multiplied by the market price 
for the grade of pulp purchased. The calculation must take 
into account any chemical pulp losses incurred in the pro-
cess and the fact that market pulp prices are quoted in air 
dry tonnes (ADT), i.e. it contains 10% water and only 90% 
fibre. The equation then is: 
PM$CP ~ CP x $CP 
0.9 X (1-CPLS) 
where, PM$CP = Paper Mill Chemical Pulp Cost ($/tonne) 
CP = Paper Chemical Pulp content (decimal 
fraction) 
$CP = Chemical Pulp Price ($/ADT} 
CPLS = Chemical Pulp Loss (decimal fraction} 
Electricity cost is the product of the electricity 
usage for a particular option in m\'fu/ tonne and the 
electricity price in $/mWh. Similarly, fuel cost is the 
product of fuel usage for a particular option 
litres/tonne and the fuel price in $/litre. 
Labour cost is calculated as follows: 
PM$LBR = (PMLBR x 2080 x PMWG x (PMOD/350))/PMPRD 
where, PM$LBR 
PMLBR 
= Pulp/Paper Mill Labour Cost ($/tonne) 
= No. of Pulp/Paper Mill Hourly Workers 
in 
I 
I 
I 
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PMWG 
PMOD 
PHPRD 
= Pulp/Paper Mill Average Wage & Benefits 
($/hr.) 
= Pulp/Paper Mill Annual Operating Days 
= Pulp/Paper Production (tonnes/year) 
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Hourly workers include both operating and maintenance 
employees; 2080 is the anticipated normal number of hours 
worked per employee a year. Note that labour input is de-
pendent on the number of operating days a year but not on 
operating efficiency. 
Costs for chemicals, packaging materials, and replace-
ment parts are input individually in terms of $/tonne; an 
allowance for miscellaneous items is included under packag-
ing m::..terials. 
The only cost for a pulp/paper mill considered to be 
semi-variable is that for management and office staff 
salaries, and is calculated similar to i t.s counterpart in 
the woodlands section. 
Variable and semi-variable cost components for a saw-
mill are much the same as those for a pulp/paper mill with 
only a few differences: the requirement for supplementary 
chen' t • ·al pulp is, of course, not applicable: there is no 
significant amount of chemicals, packaging materials or 
miscell..;tneous items used; and the equation for calculating 
the wood cost component is modified as follows: 
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SM$WD = ((SLOG- WDCHP) x $WD) /SMPRD 
where, SM$WD = Sawmill Wood Cost ($/ml) 
SLOG = sa•..rlog Usage (m3/year) 
WDCHP = Wood Chips Available (m3 /year) 
$WD = Wood cost (Sjm3) 
SMPRD = Lumber Production (m3 /year) 
6.9 Sales 
Sales are deemed to be equivalent to production in any 
given year and, therefore, gross revenue is the sum of pro-
duction times selling price per unit for the sawmill and 
pulp/paper mill. Selling costs are those for sales staff 
and related overhead expenses, the cost of trucking product 
from the r-tuskrat Falls site to the wharf at North West 
Point, ocean shipping, loading, unloading and delivery. The 
cost of sales staff and related overhead is input as a frac-
tion of gross revenues and depends on the nature and extent 
of the marketing effort required. Trucking and shipping 
costs including handling are input separately as yearly 
aggregates in current dollars per tonne as this is the way 
in which the estimates were developed. Lumber volumes are 
converted to weight to calculate applicable transportation 
and handling costs at 2. 5 m3 f tonne which is approximately 
the volume occupied per tonne of pulp or paper. 
6.10 Inventories and Working Capital 
Working capital is the cash required to carry inven-
tories and accounts receivable less accounts payable. For 
\ 
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the purpose of calculation, inventories are broken down into 
four categories: spare parts, wood, other raw materials, 
and finished goods. Inventories are valued at their average 
level over each year - not at their year end level. Inven-
tory levels for input commodities such as wood, fuel, etc. 
(excluding spare parts) are specified in terms of the number 
of days of operation which can be sustained at the average 
rate of consumption for the conunodi ty. Similarly, product 
inventory levels are specified in terms of the number of 
days production on hand at the average rate of production. 
This facilitates examination of any potential cost penalty 
imposed by the length of the shipping season. Based on 
estimates obtained for existing Canadian mills, the value of 
spare parts inventories carried in the first year of opera-
tion is calculated as 1.5% of the initial capital cost for a 
pulp/paper mill and sawmill. This value increases each year 
thereafter. Thus any penalties in capital costs associated 
with locating in Labrador are also shared by this item. For 
the other categories, the average inventory carried, in 
<.lays, is divided by 365 days/year and multiplied by the 
total cash paid out under each category in a year to obtain 
the amount of money ~ied up in inventory on average. 
Wood inventory is valued based on variable and semi-
variable costs incurred is as follows: 
$WDINV = (WDINV/365) X (((PLOG +SLOG) x WD$VAR X 0.82) 
+ WD$SAL) 
\ 
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where, $WDINV = Wood Inventory Value ($/year} 
WDINV = Average Wood Inventory (days/year) 
PLOG = Pulp Log Us~~e (m3/year) 
SLOG = Saw Log Usage \11•3 /year) 
WD$VAR = wood Variable Cost { $/m3} 
\'ID$SAL = Woodlands Salaries Cost ($/year) 
Only 40% of wood inventories are deemed to be in the mi 11 
yard and ;ralued at 100% of the cost to that point. The re-
maining 60% is at various stages in the harvesting system 
and is valued at 70% of the final cost. The weighted aver-
age value of all wood inventories is therefore ( ( 0. 4 x 1. 0) 
+ (0.6 x 0.7)) = .82 or 82% of the cost delivered to the 
mill yard. 
Inventories of other raw materials are: fuel used in 
the woodlands section: chemical pulp (if required), fuel, 
chemicals and packaging materials used in the pulp/paper 
mill; and fuel used in kilns to dry lumber. They are valued 
on the basis of costs for purchases as follows: 
$RMINV 
where, 
= {RMINV/365) X (((PLOG +SLOG) x WD$FL} 
+ { PMPRD x ( PM$CP + PM$FL + PM~CHM + PM$ PKG)) 
+ ( SMPRD x SM$FL)} 
$RHINV 
RMINV 
PLOG 
SLOG 
WD$FL 
PMPRD 
PM$CP 
PM$FL 
PM$CHM 
PM$PKG 
SMPRD 
SM$l!"'L 
= Other Raw Materials Inventory Value ($/year) 
= Other Raw Materials Inventory {days/year) 
= Pulpwood Usage ~m3/year) 
= Sawlog Usage (m /year) 
= Woodlands Fuel Cost { $/Ia3) 
= Pulp/Paper Production (tonnes/year) 
= Paper Mill Chemical Pulp Cost ($/tonne) 
= Pulp/Paper Mill Fuel Cost (~/tonne) 
= Pulp/Paper Mill Chemicals Cost ($ / tonne) 
= Pulp/Paper Mill Packaging Materials Cost 
($/tonne) 
= Lumber Production (m3;~ear) 
= Sawmill Fuel Cost ($/m ) 
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Finished goods inventories are valued on the basis of 
variable and semi-variable costs incurred for the pulp/paper 
mill and the sawmill, i.e. 
$FGINV = (FGINV/365) x ( ( PMPRD x PM$VAR) + (SMPRD x SM$VAR) 
+ PM$SAL + SM~SAL) 
where, $FGINV 
FGINV 
PMPRD 
PM$VAR 
SMPRD 
SM$VAR 
PM~SAL 
SM$SAL 
= Finished Goods Inventory Value ($/year) 
= Finished Goods Inventory (days/year) 
= Pu1p/Paper Production ( tonnes/year) 
= Pu1p/Paper Mill variable Cost {$/tonne) 
= Lumber Production (m3 /year) 
= Sawmill Variable Cost ($/m3) 
= Pu1p/Paper Mill Salaries Cost ($/year) 
= Sawmill Salaries Cost ($/year) 
Accounts receivable represents the average amount of 
sales revenue outs tanding and is calculated in much the same 
way as inventories are valued: 
$ACREC = (ACREC/365) X $SALES 
where, $ACREC 
ACREC 
$SALES 
= Value of Accounts Receivable ( $) 
= Average Delay in Receiving Payments on Sales 
(days) 
= Total Value of Sales ( $) 
and the average del.ay in receiving payments is specified in 
input. 
The value of accounts payable represents working 
capital which is not required because of time lags in paying 
I 
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for cos·ts incurred in the production of finished goods and 
is, therefore, calcul.ated similarly: 
~ACPAY = (ACPAY/365) x ((PMPRD x PM$VAR) + (SMPRD x SM$VAR) 
where, 
+ PM$SAL + SM$SAL)) 
$ACP1".Y 
ACPAY 
PMPRD 
PM$VAR 
SMPRD 
SM$VAR 
PM$SAL 
SM$SAL 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
Value of Accounts Payable ($/year) 
Average Delay in Making Payments on Finished 
Goods (days/year) 
Pulp/ Paper Production ( tonnes/year} 
Pulp/Paper Mill variable cost ($/tonne) 
Lumber Production (m3 /year) 
Sawmill Variable Costs ($/m3) 
Pulp/Paper Mill Salaries Cost ($/year) 
Sa\oJtnill Salaries Cost ($/year) 
The change in working capital from year to year is the 
cash requirement for this component. Capital expenditures 
must be added to this to determine total cash requirements. 
6. 11 Fixed Costs 
overhead cost items for a pulp/paper mill and sawmill 
are insurances, property tax and book depreciation. 
Insurance premiums are estimated on the basis of aver-
age figures for Canadian indus try at 0. 5% of the total of 
capital costs and the value of inventories for the pulp/ 
paper mill and sawmil.l and are increased yearly. Note that 
the wharf is also insured but that this cost in not included 
_, 
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in overheads for either a t;>ulp/paper mill or sawmill in 
determining product costs. Rather, it appears as a 
non-operating cash flow expense on the cash flow statement. 
Property taxes or grants to muni~ipalities paid by the 
t'hree existing pulp and paper mills in Newfoundland range 
between $300,000 and $1,000,000. A Muskrat Falls/North West 
Point operation would not. fal~ within any present municipal 
boundarieH: however, as the town of Happy Valley - Goose Bay 
will be directly affected and may lobby for such a tax or 
grant, a rate of 0.25% of total capital cost, again increas-
ed yearly, has been included. 
Again, book depreciation is only used to genernte com-
parative product costs and does not contribute to the calcu-
~ation of cash flows. The method used is 5% straight line 
depreciation, which is the common induatry practice in this 
instance. 
6.12 Debt Financing 
The base case analysis assumes that these projects will 
be 100% equity financed, however, most projects are not 
fina.nced this way. In genera~, if the ROR on 100% equity is 
greater than the interest rate for borrowed money, it makes 
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sense to take on debt and increase leve1.·age on the invest-
men~ .• This may even be true for interest rates somewhat 
above the ROR on 100% equity because interest is deductable 
from t.axable income. A debt financing capability has there-
fore, been built into the model for use in later stages of 
the analysis. 
In accordance with normal accounting convention, debt 
financing is considered either short ·term or long term. 
Short term financing is deemed to be drawn from an operating 
line of credit as required and fully repaid within a year 
along with interest, compounded monthly. It is applied 
solely to working capital cash requirements for inventories 
ar.d accounts receivable net of accounts payable. The per-
centage to be financed in this way and the interest rate(s} 
are specified in input. 
I Long term financing is used in the model to pay a por-
tion of initial capital costs, i.e. those incurred prior to 
start-up. Ongoing cash requirements after start-up for 
roadG and bridges and for replacement of harvesting equip-
ment, however, are paid out of operating revenues. Long 
\ 
term debt is deemed to be in the form of loans or mortgages 
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having equal, blended payments based on monthly compounding 
rather than semi·-annual compounding which is also common in 
! 
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Canadian mortgages. The percentage of capital costs to be 
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covered by long term financing as opposed to inputs of cash 
equity by the investor is specified in input to the model as 
well as the interest rate(s). No payments are made prior to 
start-up as there are no operating revenues from which to 
draw and, therefore, the investor would have to increase his 
equity contribution beyond the specified percentage. Inter-
est accruing during this period is capitalized and added to 
the principal owing. All debt must be repaid within the 
time frame of the model for the analysis to be valid. More-
over, any long term financing agreement wi 11 certainly re-
quire repayment in full within the expected life of the pro-
ject if not earlier. Consequently, all long term financing 
is based on a 20 year repayment period which means that the 
last payment is in the year 2008. 
The appropriate level of both short and long term fin-
ancing must be determined by trial and error because their 
combined effect may exceed desirable norms. Two measures 
are provided in the model to help in this process - current 
ratio and debt/net assets ratio. Current ratio - computed 
by dividing current liabilities into current assets - is the 
most commonly used measure of short term solvency, i.e. it 
indicates the extent to which claims of short term creditors 
are cov~.t·ed by assets which are expected to be converted to 
cash before the claims are due. Specifically, 
CR = ~INV + $ACREC 
CPLTD + STD + $ACPAY 
where, CR == Current Ratio $INV = Value of Inventories ( $) 
$ACREC = Value of Accounts Receivable 
CPLTD = Current Portion of Long Term 
STD = Short Term Debt ( $) 
$ACPAY = Value of Accounts Payable ($) 
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( $ ) 
Debt ( $) 
The current ratio should never be less than 1.0 and the norm 
for the industry is about 1.6. Debt/net e sets ratio meas-
ures the share of risk borne by creditors relative to the 
investor/owner and the leverage with which the latter exerts 
control and stands to profit on its equity. 
D/A :: 
where, 
$CAP -
D/A 
LTD 
STD 
$CAP 
$DEP 
$INV 
$ACREC 
LTD + S'l'D 
$DEP + $INV + ACREC 
== Debt/Net Assets Ratio 
= Balance Owing on Long Term Debt ($) 
= Short Term Debt ($) 
= Accumulated Capital Expenditures ($) 
= Accumulated Depreciation ($) 
= Value of Inventories ($) 
= Value of Accounts Receivable ($) 
The norm for the industry ranges bebo~een 0. 0 and 0. 6. 
This is used rather than debt/equity ratio as the latter 
requires a knowledge of the disposition of future earnings 
to determine equity, i.e., whether it is to be retained or 
declared as dividends. 
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Actual cash outlays for interest on both short term and 
long term debt are deducted from pre-tax income. Repayment 
of principal becomes a cash requirement to be deducted from 
operating cash flow. Net cash requirements in any year, 
therefore, are equal to the sum of capital costs and 
additions to working capital less cash inflows from short 
and long term debt plus any repayment of long term debt. 
6.13 Corporate Tax 
Pre-tax income is simply gross revenues less operating 
and sales expenses, property tax, insurance premiums not 
otherwise accounted for and interest on debt. Book depreci-
ation, which was included in operating expenses, must be 
added back at thio point as this is actually an after tax 
expense and does not enter into the calculation 0f cash 
flow. If the result is negative, it is a loss. 
Corporate taxes are calculated as a percentage of tax-
able income i.e. pre-tax income less any deductions permit-
ted by tax law. The model takes into account the three most 
important deductions: capital cost allowance (CCA), operat-
ing losses of other years, and inventory allowance. 
CCA is depreciation on capital a~sets recognized by tax 
law as distinguished from book depreciation which is an 
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accounting practice used within a company to charge off the 
loss in value of capital assets over time against revenue. 
CCA may vary as required to rPduce taxable income up to 
specified maximum rates for individual asset classes whereas 
book depreciation is usually constant. 'I'he maximum CCA 
rates applicable in the model are as follows: 
Tabel 3 - CAPITAL COST ALLOWANCE (CCA) SCHEDULE 
Assets Class Methodl Rate 
Buildings & Structures 6 D.B. 10% 
Manufacturing Equipment 29 S.L. (Yr. 1) 25% 
(Yr.2) 50% 
(Yr.J) 25% 
Non-Manufacturing Equipment 8 D.B. 20% 
Woodlands Camps 10 D. B. 30% 
Harvesting Equipment 10 D.B. 30% 
Roads & Bridges 17 D. B. 8% 
1. D.B. - Declining Balance; S.L. - Straight Line. 
Under the straight line method, depreciation is always a 
percentage of the initial capital value whereas under the 
declining balance method, it is a percentage of the unde-
preciated balance. Consequently, the amount of CCA available 
can accumulate under the former but not the latter. In 
either case, the value of depreciable assets is deeme d to be 
reduced by the amount of any government grants ot· tax 
credits for CCA purposes. Any unused CCA can be carr i e d 
forward indefinitely. 
;i 
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Operating losses in the five years immediately 
preceeding a given year or in the year immediately following 
may also be used to reduce taxable income. Because of 
operating assumptions, however, no situations should arise 
in this a11alysis where a loss could be carried back. To 
simplify construction of the computer program, therefore, 
the model only carries losses forward. 
Inventory allowance provides for up to 3% of the open-
ing value of all inventories to be deducted from taxable in-
come. This calculation is somewhat construed in the model, 
however, because inventories are valued at their average 
yearly level using year end costs and prices and not at 
their opening value. Unlike CCA and operating losses of 
other years, inventory allowance can only be used in the 
year for which it is calculated. 
The projects under study may also qualify for Federal 
investment tax credits •t~hich allow a specified perce11.tage of 
capital expenditures on certified property to be deducted 
directly from tax payable. The investment tax credit norm-
ally applicable in Newfoundland is 20%, however, a special 
tax credit of 50% is offered in Labrador as incentive for 
industries to locat.e or expand there. This higher tax 
credit is due to expire in 1985. Certified property is 
interpreted to include assets classed in the model as 
i 
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manufacturing equipment. An investment tax credit may bE' 
applied in full against the first $15,000 of Federal tax 
otherwise payable and against one-half of any excess up to 
the extent of available unused tax credits. Unused tax 
credits can be carried forward up to five years. No 
provision is made for using tax credits in preceeding 
years. 1 
Since the amount of any tnvestment tax credit used will 
reduce the deemed value of assets for CCA purposes, an 
inter-dependent relationship exists between Federal tax pay-
able, taxable income, CCA, the deemed value of assets and 
investment tax credits. Therefore, the maximum investment 
tax credit useable in a given year must be calculated using 
the following formulas: 
If Federal tax otherwise payable is less than or equal to 
$15,000: 
x = a(b-e-cd) 
l-ac 
If Federal tax otherwise payable is greater than $15,000: 
1. Since this model was developed, changes have been 
made to the regulations governing the use of investment tax 
credits: 1. available tax credits can now be applied in any 
amount up to the level of tax payable, 2. investment tax 
credits can now be carried forward up to 7 years and back 3 
years. 
x = O.S(a(b-e-cd) + 15000) 
1-0.Sac 
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where, x = maximum investment tax credit for the year. 
a~ Federal income tax rate (after abatement). 
b = taxable income before deduction of CCA 
c = weighted average rate for CCA on assets eligible 
for investment tax credit. 
d ::: capital cost of eligible assets before CCA or 
investment tax credit. 
e = CCA on undepreciated value of assets forward from 
previous year plus CCA on capital additions not 
eligible for investment tax credit. 
There is considerable flexibility under tax regulations 
regarding the way in which tax deductions and credits can be 
used together to minimize tax: the optimum combination of~en 
can only be found by trial and error which may not be prac-
tical. To avoid this problem in the model, all available 
deductions are first used to try to reduce taxable income to 
nil after which investment tax credits are applied to any 
federal tax payable. Moreover, inventory allowance, operat-
ing losses of other years, and CCA are used in that order to 
ensure that any unused deductions are available as long as 
possible. 
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As this is considered a stand alone operation, unused 
t.ax deductions and credits are not transferable to other 
operations. If they were, the resulting reduction in taxes 
on these other operations should be credited to this project 
to reflect the added attractiveness of the investment. The 
ability of a company to absorb any tax deductions and 
credits which are unable to be utilized by a project may be 
an important consideration in searching out prospective 
investors. 
The basic Federal tax rate on corporate income is 46%, 
however, a 10% tax credit or abatement is universally 
applied to compensate for Provincial corporate taxes payable 
and a further reduction of 6% is allowed on manufacturing 
and processing profits not subject to a small business 
deduction. To this is added a 1 ,, 5% Federal surtax making 
the net Fed~ral tax rate 31.5%. The Provincial tax rate in 
Newfoundland on large businesses when the model was develop-
ed was 16% of taxable income. The combined Federal and 
Provincial corporate tax rate is, therefore, 47.5%. 
6.14 Cash Flow and Minimum Investment Criteria 
C~sh flow from operations is simply 
(before depreciation) less corporate taxes 
pre-tax income 
payable. Net 
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cash flow is operating cash flow less total cash require-
ments plus the residual value of the investment at the end 
of the analysis. 
This residual value is the amount of cash which could 
be expected to be recovered from the disposal of ass~ts. 
The plant is fully depreciat~d by this point and is suppos-
edly worthless unless there is a new influx of capital which 
would allow it to replace wor.n out equipment and continue to 
operate. Its salvage value as scrap would be only marginal 
as well because of its isolated location and distance frow 
scrap markets. The proper residual value is the amount of 
working capital tied up in liquid assets 1 i.e. inven tori.es 
and accounts receivable, in the last year of the analysis. 
ROR is the most common measure of investment attract-
iveness in the industry and at present the minimum ROR after 
taxes, required on an investment ranges between 10% and 20% 
depending on its scale and the cost of capital to a partic-
ular company. 15% was, therefore 1 chosen as the nominal 
hurdle rate for this investment or the discount rate for 
calculating NPV. 
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7. BASE CASE INPUTS AND ASSUMPTIONS 
7.1 General 
Each of the forest industry options under consideration 
was initially evaluated fol: ·'. single base case scenari..o. 
In developing the scenarios and corresponding input 
data, emphasis was placed on using consistent judgement and 
the most reliable information available. Unsubstantive 
biases and safety margins were avoided so that . uncertainty 
and risk could be kept a separate issue and dealt with 
at some later stage. Moreover, no government properly 
financial incentives were assumed beyond normal tax 
deductions and credits in order to determine if there is a 
need for such incentives and, if so, the most effective 
means of providing them. 
7.2 Resource Parameters 
Detailed information on the timber resource and its 
sources is provided in Chapter 3. To recapitulate the three 
characteristics which determine production levels: 
Annual Allowable Cut (AAC) 
Maximum Sawlog Portion 
= 360,000 m3 
== 30% 
I, . 
.. 
~· ·. 
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Average Weighted Wood Density = 0.415 tonnes/m3 
(oven dry weight per unit volume of green wood) 
The AAC and the average weighted wood density are, of 
course, constant and apply to all cases. Where a sawmill is 
not a consideration, no distinction is made between sawlogs 
and pulpwood and all of the wood is used by the pulp/paper 
mill. Otherwise the maximum sawlog portion is directed to 
lumber production as this will indicate the maximum benefit 
or penalty associated with an integrated sawmill. 
According to the Department of Forest Resources and 
Lands, the AAC could only be inct·eased on the gamble that 
new harvesting and silviculture technology would be devel-
oped to bring areas which are currently uneconomical to 
harvest into production and to increase the rate of tree 
regeneration. The maximum potential for this would be about 
40,000 m3 per year. 
7.3 Estimates of Cost and Price Increases 
A compilaJ_.Lon of combined inflation and escalation 
rates used in the model is given in Table 4. 
All of these were developed in conjunction with cost 
estimates used in the Anaconda aluminum sme] ter study. It 
... ,. 
. ·~ 
Table 4 - COST AND PRICE INCREASES AS PERCENTAGE 
CHANGE OVER PREVIOUS YEAR 
Consumer Indus. Wages & B1dgs & 
Year Prices G.N.P. Chern. Fuel Salaries Equipt. 
1984 6.6 6.7 8.7 6.5 8.0 7.0 
1985 6.8 6.8 5.3 7.6 8.8 7.0 
1986 6.8 6.7 6.0 9.8 8.3 7.0 
1987 6.3 6.3 7.2 8.7 8.1 7.0 
1988 6.0 6.0 6.8 6.9 a.o 7.0 
1989 5.9 5.8 6.2 6.9 s.o 7.0 
1990 6.2 6.1 6.3 6.9 8.5 7. 0 
1991 6.1 5.8 5.7 6.6 8.1 7.0 
1992 5.9 5.8 4. 3 6.6 7.9 7.0 
1993 7.0 5.9 8.5 6.6 7.9 7.0 
1994 7.3 6.0 5.9 6.6 8.1 7.0 
1995 6.1 5.8 2.4 6.6 7.8 7.0 
1996 6.3 5.6 5.6 6.6 7.8 7.0 
1997 7.0 5.8 5.8 6.6 7.9 7.0 
1998 6.7 5.8 7.4 6.6 7.8 7.0 
1999 6.3 6.1 6.3 6.6 7.8 7.0 
2000 6.1 5.8 7.0 6.6 7.6 7.0 
2001 6.1 5.7 7.0 6.6 7.6 7.0 
2002 6.1 5.7 7.0 6.6 7.6 7.0 
2003 6.1 5.7 7.0 6.6 7.6 7.0 
2004 6.1 5.7 7.0 6.6 7.6 7.0 
2005 6.1 5.7 7.0 6.6 7.6 7.0 
2006 6.1 5.7 7.0 6.6 7.6 7.0 
2007 6.1 5.7 7.0 6.6 7.6 7.0 
2008 6.1 5.7 7.0 6.6 7.6 7 . 0 
2009 6.1 5.7 7.0 6.6 7.6 7.0 
2010 6.1 5.7 7.0 6.6 7.6 7.0 
2011 6.1 5.7 7.0 6.6 7.6 7.0 
2012 6.1 5.7 7.0 6.6 7.6 7.0 
Mean: 6.3 5.9 6.5 6.8 7.9 7.0 
Average of Means: 6.7 
S.D • 0.37 0.33 1.18 0.17 0.31 0.00 
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was decided to avail of these b~cause of their coincidence 
with this study and because the benefits of undertaking to 
develop new forecasts t3pecially for this study were not con-
sidered sufficient to offset the time and resources requir-
ed. 
The estimates of rates of increase in consumer prices, 
gross national product (GNP) 1 industrial chemical prices, 
fuel prices and labour rates were developed by Atlantic 
Richfi~ld Corporation (ARCO), the parent company of Anaconda 
Aluminum. Such forecasts are regularly prepared by ARCO for 
the purpose of long range plam.ing and at other times as 
necessary, such as for the Newfoundland a :.uminum smelter 
study. They are derived using econometric models which 
rel~te activity in various sectors of the economy but may be 
adju~~ed on the basis of market research and certain indus-
try knowledge. Eacalators for consumer prices and GNP are 
both used for cost items of a general nature with the dist-
inction being that the former apply primarily to purchased 
goods. Note that insurances and property taxes which are 
calculated as percentages of initial capital costs, as dis-
cussed in the last C'hapter 1 are increased using the rates 
for GNP except for woodlands insurance which is increased by 
the rates for consumer prices. 
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The building and equipment escalation rates were pro-
posed -by Fenco Newfoundland Limited - Lavalin, the engineer-
ing company which developed the detailed capital cost esti-
mates for the Anaconda aluminum smelter study. They are 
based on their judgement of trends in the economy, their 
considerable experience with large scale projects, and on 
local conditions. 
Rates of increase in power prices, and shipping and 
trucking costs are discussed later in this chapter. 
7.4 Capital Cost Estimates 
Capital cost estimates for production facilities are 
based on those prepared by Sandwell Management Consultants 
in the Labrador Forest Industry Development Phase 1 
Project Identification Study, 1979, for a newsprint mill, 
TMP mill, and an integrated sawmill of similar capacities to 
those envisaged in this analysis. These are used because 
they take into account incremental costs associated with a 
Labrador site and compare rationally with other estimates 
and known costs for similar projects. Capital costs for a 
CTMP mill were estimated from those for a TMP mill by adding 
I 
1 incremental cost components. 
I 
I 
l 
l 
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The Sandwell estim::~.tes are for the first quarter, 1979, 
and, therefore, required updating to fourth quarter, 1983 
levels. The details of these calculations are given in 
Appendix B under Plant Capital. 
Capital cost components were first grouped to roughly 
correspond with asset class.es used in the model, i.e. 
buildings and structures, manufacturing equipment and non-
manufacturing equipment. These costs include "the cost of 
materials and machinery, freight to the millsite, applicable 
taxes and the direct cost of labour employed in erection and 
installation".l Multipliers derived from Statistics 
Canada price indexes corresponding to these categories were 
applied to increase these costs to 1982, fourth quarter 
levels - the latest period for which statistics were avail-
able. 
"All indirect costs such as the cost of contractor's 
supervision, purchasing, inspection, expediting, insurance, 
legal fees, warcl1ousing and accounting; the cost of renting 
or otherwise providing construction equipment, tools and 
1. Sandwell Management Consultants Limited, Labrador 
Forest Industry Development, Phase I - Project Identifica-
tion Study: Department of Forest Resources and Lands, 
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, Vancouver; 1979: 
PP• 127 
2. Ibid 
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temporary facilities: personnel costs and subsistence allow-
ances: (and) contractors profit u2 are grouped separately 
as construction overhead. The estimates also include allow-
ances for engineering services and for contingencies to 
cover the cost of possible changes in process or design dur-
ing engineering, construction or initial operating stages. 
Construction overhead, engineering services and contingen-
ci.es together amount to approximately 25% of direct costs 
for structures and equipment in 1979 and were assumed to be 
in the same proportion for 1982. 
Provision is also made for start-up expenses which "'ere 
increased in proportion to the total increase in direct and 
indirect costs. 
The estimates do not include dock facilities, permanent 
housing for employees, on-site generation of emergency or 
supplementary electric power, capital associated with the 
woodlands section, capitalized interest during construction 
or financing charges which might arise from the issuance of 
shares and debentures. 
Indirect costs i.e. construction overhead, eng in-
eering services, contingencies - and start-up expenses, were 
added to direct costs for buildings and structures, manu-
facturing equipment, and non-manufacturing equipment on a 
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pro-rata bas~s. A further 7% was applied for 1983 in line 
with the recommendation of Fenco Newfoundland Limited 
Lavalin regarding capital cost estimates they prepared for 
the Anaconda aluminum smelter study. 
The resulting capital costs for plant in $1983 are as 
follows: 
Table 5 - CAPITAL COST ESTIMATES - NEWSPRINT MILL 
TMP MILL AND SAWMILL 
($ millions, 1983) 
Newsprint Mill TMP Mill Sawmill 
Buildings & Structures 
Manufacturing Equipment 
Non-Manufacturing Equipment 
83.2 
127.1 
74.3 
284.6 
51.6 
68.7 
48.0 
168.3 
4.9 
4.7 
3.7 
13.3 
The newsprint mill cost is comparable with a recent 
estimate of $270 million for a mill of 160,000 tonnes annual 
capacity proposed for Matane, Quebec. The only greenfield 
newsprint mill built in Eastern Canada since 1937 was one of 
similar size completed in 1981 at Amos, Quebec at a final 
cost of $190 million. This mill is not identical in con-
cept, however, in that its fibre supply consists entirely of 
l wood chip residues from nearby sawmills eliminating much of I the cost for wood preparation and handling facilities. 
L: 
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There are only two market TMP mills in Ca.nada, the new-
est of which was built at Quesnel, British Columbia, in 1980 
at a final cost of about $100 million. It, t.oo, depends 
greatly on sawmill residues for its fibre supply and is not 
direct1y comparable to the situation envisaged for Labrador. 
Consolidated Bathurst recently comp1eted conversion of its 
kraft pulp mill at Bathurst, New Brunswick, to produce CTMP 
for conversion to newsprint in its mill in England. The 
cost of this project was about $115 million but, again, this 
is not indicative of greenfield costs. The Quesnel mill is 
currently being converted for marketing reasons to produce 
bleached CTMP at an estimated cost in 1982 of $11 million. 
some of f:.his may be attributable to inefficiencies in con-
verting existing plant which would not be incurred in a new 
facility. The incremental capital cost of a CTMP mill over 
a TMP mill is also dependent on the degree of bleaching re-
quired and the bleaching process used. A medium degree of 
bleaching is assu.ned necessary f or a CTMP mill in Labrador 
to allow flexibility in the end use of the product. Capital 
costs are based on a two stage system using sodium hydrox-
ide/ sodium sulphi t.e. Industry sources place the incremental 
cost of this system in Labrador at about $12 million { 1983) 
virtually all of which is associated with non-manufacturing 
equipment in the bleach plant. The capital cost of a CTMP 
mill in Labrador is therefore estimated to be: 
I 
r 
I 
I t ', 
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Table 6 - CAPITAL COST ESTIMATES - CTMP MILL 
{~ millions, 1983) 
CTMP Mill 
Buildings & Structures 51.6 
Manufacturing Equipment 68.7 
Non-Manufacturing Equipment 60.0 
180.3 
The total plant cost for each of the newsprint mill, 
CTMP mill, and the sawmill were confirmed by industry 
sources as being appropriate at this level of analysis for a 
Labrador site but higher than would be anticipatej in Cen-
tral Canada by between 10% and 30%. The capital cost esti-
mates prepared by Fenco Newfoundland Limited - Laval in for 
an aluminum smelter at North Weot Point indicated that this 
differential in construction costs should only be in the 
order of 6% to 10%. If the viability of an option is sensi-
tive to this factor, further refinement of capital costs may 
significantly improve its attractiveness. 
Pulp/paper mill capital costs are input to the model as 
aggregate a.mounts for each option, i.e. a newsprint mill, a 
CTMP mill, and a sawmill. Expenditures in each year are 
•,:;pecified as a percentage of this aggregate amount corres-
ponding to each of the asset classes. These percentages 
\ 
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were developed from information obtained on similar projects 
elsewhere and are as follows: 
Tab1e 7 - NEWSPRINT MILL/CTMP MILL CAPITAL EXPENDITURES BY 
YEAR AS PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL COST 
Buildings & Structures 
Manufacturing Equipment 
Non-Manufacturing Equipment 
YEAR OF CONSTRUCTION 
1 2 3 
3.5 (12) 25.7 (88) 0 (0) 
6.7 (J.S) 22.8 (51) 15.2 (34) 
3.9 (15) 13.3 (51) 8.9 (34) 
NOTE: Figures in brackets are percentage of expenditures 
within asset classes. All sawmill expenditures occur in the 
last year of construction. 
The cost of constructing additional warehouse space at 
dockside at North West Point for outgoing finished products 
and miscellaneous incoming commodities is considered to be 
covered by warehouse costs included in the estimates of 
plant capital. These provided for seven months of finished 
goods inventory on site plus an additional mo~th for entre-
pot inventory. Since investigations and demonstration 
voyages initiated by the Department of Development have 
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shown that year round ocean shipping is feasible, however, 
warehouse space need only be provided for two months inven-
tory one month being the normal level to accommodate 
shipping schedules and market fluctuations and an additional 
month to allow for any unforeseen shipping disruptions due 
to abnormal ice or weather conditions. Inventory levels are 
discussed in more detail later in this chapter. 
The cost of constructing a wharf and tops ide loading 
facilities are based on estimates prepared by Fenco New-
foundland Limited - Lavalin in conjunction with the Anaconda 
aluminum smelter project, the details of which are given in 
~ppendix B under Wharf Capital. These estimates looked at 
two alternatives for providing twc. berths. Berth #1 was 
designed for ships up to 40,000 dwt c~rrying bulk cargo and 
liquid fuels while berth #2 was designed for ships up to 
25,000 dwt carrying miscellaneous j · ~coming commodities and 
outgoing finished products, i.e. aluminum. Most of the 
capital cost involved is for piles because of the extra-
ordinarily poor soil conditions at North West Point. This 
is more pronounced in the case of berth #2 where design 
loading is 2500 lb/ft2 as compared to 500 lb/ft2 for 
berth # 1 because of a requirement to stockpile product on 
the wharf prior to shipment. The difference between the two 
alternatives considered is that the position of the wharf is 
much closer to thE! shore in the second but r equires dredg-
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ing. The study showed that there was no particular advan-
tage to alternative #2. 
The cost estimate used in the model for the wharf is 
$34.7 million which is the cost of berth #1, alternat~vc #1. 
and associated items for 1982 and increased by 7% for 1983 
as before. Nhile this estimate may not reflect specific 
requirements for handling and shipping pulp, paper and 
lumber, it was used because it takes into account costs 
peculiar to the site which are believed to be much more 
significant. 
Expenditures on the wharf in each year of construction 
were determined in conjunction with capital costs as 
follows: 
Table 8 - WHARF CAPITAL EXPENDITURES BY YEAR 
AS PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL COST 
Buildings & Structures 
YEAR OF CONSTRUCTION 
1 2 3 
43.0 47.0 10.0 
PlanL and wharf capital costs are increased e ach year 
in the model by the rates shown under "buildings a nd equip-
ment11 in Table 4. 
,. 
; . 
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Capital and operating costs associated with the wood-
lands section were developed by the Department of Forest 
Resources and Lands based on an AAC of 360,000 m3, 100% 
pulpwood, and 150 working days per year. A combined saw-
log/pulpwood harvesting cperation would involve some addi-
tional but undetermined labour cost for sorting logs. 150 
working days is equivalent to eight operating months: 
harvesting would be curtailed for four months in the spring 
of each year because of melting snow and soft. ground. This 
is about one month longer than experienced on the island of 
Newfoundland. A fairly conventional labour intensive har-
vesting system is assumed entailing manual felling of trees, 
mechanical delimbing and slashing at roadside and 8 ft. log 
lengths for transportation. 25% of the loggers would com-
mute from their homes in the Goose Bay area to work while 
the other 75% would be housed in camps because of the dis-
tance of cutting operations from Happy Valley - Goose Bay 
and the eApected high projection of non-resident workers. 
A detailed breakdown of woodlands capital costs is 
given in Appendix B which is summarized below: 
t 
( 
I 
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Table 9 - CAPITAL COST ESTIMATES - WOODLANDS SECTION 
($ millions, 1983) 
Harvesting Equipment 
camps 
Roads & Bridges 
All Options 
16.6 
1.8 
16.8 
35.2 
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Harvesting equipment costs are based on quotations by 
local retailers and include all applicable taxes. Discounts 
normally available on large purchases have been taken into 
account. $16.6 million (1983) is, however, only the initial 
cost - this equipment normally lasts only a~out five years 
and must be replaced on a continuing basi~. It is therefore 
assumed that one-fifth of this cost on a current dollar 
basis will be incurred each year after the first few years 
of operation. The schedule is as follows: 
Table 10 - HARVESTING EQUIPMENT EXPENDITURES BY YEAR 
AS PERCENTAGE OF INITIAL COST 
Const. End Start-up Yr. 2 Yr. 3 Yr. 4 Yr. 5 Etc. 
100% 0% 6.6% 13.3% 20% 20% 20% 
\ 
I 
t 
l 
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Camps include dormatory, eating and recreation build-
ings, and other structures such as a garage and weigh 
scales. All associated furnishings, equipment and services 
are included. Quotations were obtained based on metal clad 
buildings and pre-fabricating portable units. Expenditures 
for this item are all deemed to occur in the last year of 
construction, i.e. the year prior to start-up. 
Estimates for roads and bridges are based on average 
costs actually incurred on the island of Newfoundland except 
for the bridge at Muskrat Falls which was estimated in con-
junction with the Department ')f Transportation for a two 
lane steel structure sui table as an integral part of the 
future Trans-Labrador Highway. Road and bridge construction 
can take place, over a ten year perioc but 1nust begin by the 
year prior to start-up to maintain continuity of fibre 
supply. A bridge at Muskrat Falls would take two years to 
complete which m~ans that the Soutr. side of the Churchill 
River would not be accessible until the year after start-up. 
Sufficient fibre would be available from the existing woods 
road network on the North side, however, during this period. 
The schedule of road and bridge expenditures is as follows : 
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Table 11 - ROADS AND BRIDGES EXPENDITURES BY YEAR 
(1$ millions, 1983) 
Canst. End. Start up Yr.2 Yr.9 Total 
--
Bridge at Muskrat 
Falls 2.5 1.3 n/a n/a 3.8 
Roads & Bridges 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 13.0 
---- -
Total 3.8 2.6 1.3 1.3 16.8 
Road and bridge construction would be contracted out. 
The rate of increase in harvesting equipment costs is 
assumed to be in line with the consumer price index, while 
that for roads and bridges is assumed to correspond with the 
rate of increase in GNP. The rate of increase indicated for 
buildings and structures in Table 4 is applied to the cost 
of camp facilities. 
7.5 Production Parameters 
Base case production parameters are based on industry 
norms except where conditions in Labrador dictate otherwise. 
These parameters were determined in consultation with people 
in the industry and from a wide range of written material. 
A compilation of these parameters is given in Table 12. 
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Table 12 - PRODUCTION PARAMETERS 
NEWSPRINT MILL CTMP MILL SAWMILL 
Product Water Content 
(by weight) 
Supplementary Chemical Pulp 
(iJy weight) 
Chemical Pulp Loss 
Product Yield on Wood 
wood Chip Yield 
Annual Operating Days 
Operating Efficiency 
B% 10~ 
N/A 
1% N/A 
91% 90% 
N/A N/A 
350 350 
20% approx. 
(Kiln Dried) 
N/A 
N/A 
48% 
38% 
250 
70% in start-up year 
95% thereafter 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
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Water content in newsprint is determined by quality 
considerations but does not vary much outside the 7% to 8% 
range. In market pulp, however. the price is quoted in air 
dry tonnes (ADT) which means that a customer pays for 10% 
water no matter what the actual content is. 
Because of the high black spruce content of the forest 
and its excellent characteristics as a pulp, it is believed 
that no supplementary chemical pulp would be required to 
obtain satisfactory sheet strength in newsprint produced in 
Labrador. This is substantiated by the fact that the 
recently constructed newsprint mill at Amos, Quebec is using 
an almost identical fibre supply in terms of species compos-
ition, density, age, etc. and to date has not had to add any 
chemical pulp. 
Yield in the actual TMP process is about 95% and in the 
CTMP process about 93% because of some extra losses in pre-
cooking the wood chips. Other losses between input and out-· 
put through wastage or deterioration amount to about 3*. An 
additional 1% loss can be expected in the paper making pro-
cess. 
Lumber yield depends on the size, shape. and grain of 
the timber as well as the equipment used in the sawmill a nd 
the ski 11 of the sawyer. As lumber yield improves, wood 
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chip yield decreases. The yields used in the model are 
based on experience on the island of Newfoundland with 
similar timber and co~ventional medium scale sawmilling 
technology. 
As it has been assumed that all operations would start-
up at the hag inning of 19891 the number of operating days in 
that year and every year thereafter is tl'e normal number for 
the particular operation. 
Operating efficiencies are normally 95% as discussed in 
the previous chapter 1 however, 70% has been assumed in the 
first year to allow for operator familarization and start-up 
problems. This level is based on start-up experience at the 
Stephenville newsprint mill and other locations. 
7.6 Operating Cost Estimates 
As mentioned previously, all costs associated with the 
woodlands section were developed by the Department of Forest 
Resources and Lands. Details of the \'loodlands operating 
cost estimates are givnn in Appendix C and are summarized 
below: 
Table 13 - WOODLANDS OPERATING COST INPUTS 
($1983) 
Direct Labour 
Supplies, Parts, Services 
Fuel & Oil 
Stumpage 
Salaried Employees 
Average Salary 
Forest Management 
$14.10/m3 
$10. 36/m3 
$ 3.18/m3 
$ 1. 56/m3 
40 
$40,620/yr. 
$1,600, 000/yr. 
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Direct labour includes all hourly paid classifications: 
these people are taken off the payroll when harvesting oper-
ations shut down in the spring. Salaried employeees include 
management personnel, supervisors, and office staff. A.ll 
wages are based on current union contracts in the Province 
while salaries are estimated from industry sources. Present 
benefit packages amount to 22% for hourly labour. and 30% for 
salaried staff and are included. A further 10% has been 
added in recognition of the possible need for incentives to 
attract skilled workers in Labrador and keep them. This 
amounts to about $192/month for hourly labour and $308/month 
for salaried staff:. These incentives may take the form of 
money, housing assistance, travel subsidies, etc. Similar 
types of incentives are offered in other remote northern 
industries including the mining and smelting operations in 
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Western Labrador. A direct incentive of $154/month plus 
housing and travel subsidies was considered to be appro-
priate level for Labrador in the Anaconda aluminum smelter 
study. 
Supplies, parts and services include replacement parts 
for harvesting equipment, food and other camp supplies and 
services such as electricity and mobile telephones. 
Replacement parts for heavy equipment and the like are 
estimated to cost as much as the original purchase price 
over the usefu 1 life of the equipment. A.s this averages 
five years, 20% of the initial cost in current dollars is 
expended each year in replacement parts. Chainsaws must be 
replaced yearly. Camp supplies and services are estimated 
to total $11.00/ day for each man housed in camps based on 
actual operating costs. This applies to only 75% of hourly 
workers. The consumer price index is applied to this item 
to increase it from year to year. 
Fuel and oil costs are based on average consumption 
rates for each piece of harvesting equipment and current 
prices for petroleum products in Labr.ador. 
Stumpage rates apply to pulpwood in areas not serviced 
by Government access roads. Under regulations of the Crown 
Lands Act (184/82), stumpage rates are specified for January 
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1, 1983 and are regularly adjusted by complicated formulas 
which relate them to the strength of pulp, paper and lumber 
markets, as indicated by Statistics Canada price indexes for 
these comrnodi ties, and to Government • a money requirements, 
as indicated by price indexes for its exp• : nditures on goods 
and services, also published· by Statistics Canada. In the 
model, however 1 the rate of increase in the GNP is used to 
approximate this system of formulas. 
Land taxes under forest management costs are determined 
in accordance with the provisions of The Forest Land 
(Management and Taxation) Act, 1974. Under this 1\ct, 
forested areas deemed 11 Unmanaged" are taxed at a much higher 
rate than "managed" lands as incentive for companies to 
improve utilization of their timber limits or free them for 
use by others. Estimates of this tax are based on the 
lower, "managed" rates. Other costs are for forest improve-
rnent work carried out by the company such as thinning 1 site 
reclairnation and replanting. Estimates are based on average 
unit costs experienced on the island of Newfoundland at a 
average level of activity as the actual level required can 
only be determined some time after operations commence. The 
rate of increase in the GNP is also assumed to apply to this 
item. 
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Operating cost inputs for the newsprint mill, CTMP mill 
and sawmill are as follows: 
Table 14 - MILL OPERATING COST INPUTS 
($1993 except as noted) 
Electric 
Power usage 
Electric Power 
Rate {$1999) 
Fuel Usage 
Fuel Price 
SBK Pulp Price 
Chemicals Cost 
Packaging & 
Mise Cost 
Newsprint Mill 
3.30 mWh 
tonne 
27 mils/kwhl 
22 mils/kwh2 
20 1/ tonne 
0.23/1 
US$530/ AD'l' 
$13.00/ tonne 
$9.00/ tonne 
Supplies, Parts & 
services cost $14.00/tonne 
Average Wage 
& B~nefits $20.22/hr. 
Salaried Employees 60 
Average Salary $43,285 
CTMP Mill 
2.80 mWh 
tonne 
31 mils/kWhl 
26 mils/kWh2 
15 1/ tonne 
0.23/1 
N/A 
$63.00/tonne 
$8.00/ tonne 
$9. 00/ tonne 
$20. 22/hr. 
50 
$43, 285 
Sawmill 
0.10 mWh 
mr-
See 1 . 
below 
40 1/tonne 
0.23/1 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
$3. OO/m3 
$20.22/hr. 
10 
$43,285 
1. Rate to integrated pulp/paper mill and sawmill 
2. Rate to pulp/paper mill without sawmill 
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Electric power usage, fuel usage, chemicals cost, pack-
aging and miscellaneous costs, the cost of supplies part and 
services, and the number of hourly and salaried employees 
are based on figures for similar modern operations and were 
determined in consultation with people in the industry and 
from a wide range of written material. 
Electric power usage includes both process and general 
mill requirements. The electricity rate structure used in 
the base cases was developed by Newfoundland Hydro and re-
flects their policy of recovering the cost of providing ser-
vice to its customers. The main components of this are the 
cost of generating electricity at the Churchill Falls hydro 
generating station, which is presently about 4 mils/kWh, 
and the carrying costs of providing and maintaining a new 
transmission line from there to a site near Muskrat Falls. 
Only a single transmission line would be required backed-up 
by a shunt to the existing transmission line servicing the 
Goose Bay area for emergency power. The rates were develop-
ed in current dollars for the first year of operation, 1989, 
for a 230 kV line. Annual carrying costs for transmission 
facilities is estimated to be about $9 million. As most of 
the cost of providing service is essentially fixed, i.e. 
independent of power usage, mill rates are higher for smal-
ler consumers. This also means that power rates should in-
crease very little, if at all, during the life of these 
projects. 
to be flat. 
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Therefore, power rates are assumed in the ID()del 
The transmission line would have surplus capa-
city so t-he cost could be spread out among any other cus-
tomers using these facilities in proportion t.o their usage. 
Fuel usage is net usage after taking into account 
energy available from burning hog fuel and steam recovery 
from refiners. Price is based on quotations from oil com-
panies for Bunker C oil delivered in shiploads to Goose Bay 
where it is offloaded into storage tanks and subsequently 
trucked to a site near Muskrat Falls. Storage tank capacity 
is believed to be available at Goose Bay and most of the 
fuel inventory could be located there. 
Because of the wide variety but often small amounts of 
chemicals used in making pulp and paper, it is convenient to 
measure usage as the total cost of chemicals per unit out-
put. Chemical usage in making newsprint is relatively small 
as little or no bleaching is normally required. The figures 
used are industry averages for Canada. Chemical usage in 
CTMP production is higher intrinsically but also because 
bleaching is generally required to compete with higher 
priced chemical pulps in diverse markets. The degree of 
bleaching depends on the requirements of the end products 
and is tht!refore, a function of the marketing thrust. The 
figure used here is for a moderate degree of bleaching (from 
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58° to 7.2° Elrepho) using a two stage hydrogen peroxide 
and hydrosulphite system and takes into account a 7% to 10% 
reduction afforded by the above normal brightness of pulp 
produced from northern black spruce. A typical use for this 
pulp would be as the mai.n component in tissue papers. The 
details of this cost estimate are given in Appendix D. 
Further bleaching ( 720 to 76° Elrepho) would cost about 
$7.00 more and the resulting pulp would typically be used as 
a higher cost supplement to other pulps to add certain 
quality characteristics to the end product. 
Packaging and miscellaneous cost items as well as the 
cost of supplies, parts and services are also industry 
averages for Canada both of which are increased in line with 
the comsumer price index. 
The addition of supplementary chemical pulp in news-
print production to enhance sheet strength is not considered 
necessary in the base cases but is the subject of subsequent 
sensitivity analysis. The cost for this component is based 
on using semi-bleached softwood kraft pulp (SBK). SBK is 
commonly used for this purpose in Canadian newsprint mills -
including the Abitibi-Price mill at Stephenville. A price 
of u.s. $530 (delivered) in 1983 increasing at 6.7% annually 
was estimated for the model. While actual levels in 1983 
were well below this because of the recession, this situa-
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tion was expected to turn around dramatically and move in 
line with this estimate before start-up in 1989. The 1983 
figure was based in part on five year forecasts done by Data 
Resources Inc. for the Department of Regional Industrial 
Expansion (DRIE) and in part on newsprint price - discussed 
later in this chapter - and its historical relationship with 
SBK price. The 6.7% annual rate of increase corresponds to 
the average of the means of the rates given in Table 4 and 
is also discussed in more detail in the section on product 
prices. 
The number of hourly em.~loyees does not include 
employees involveu in trucking product from the mill site to 
North West Point or in warehousing and loading ships there. 
These costs are estimated separately and will be discussed 
later in this chapter. A. full maintenance crew is assumed 
as outside services may not be available. 
The basis for wages and salaries is identical to that 
in the woodlands section except that fringe benefits for 
hourly workers is the same as for salaried staff at 30%. 
7.7 Selling Cost Estimates 
Selling cost attributable to sale~ staff and related 
overhead are estimated by industry sources, based on their 
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experience, to amount to 1% of gross sales revenues assuming 
an independent sales organization and moderately diverse 
markets. 
Product transportation and handling charges were esti-
mated in current dollars per tonne and were separated into 
two segments - one covers the cost of trucking product from 
a site near Muskrat Falls to North West Point, transfer to a 
warehouse there, and ship loading while the other covers the 
cost of ocean shipping, unloading, and delivery by truck to 
customers. This last segment only applies to newsprint and 
lumber ~1ere prices are quoted on a CIF basis. CTMP prices 
are quoted on an FOB plant basis. The detailed calculations 
of these costs are shown in Appendix E and are summarized in 
Table 15. 
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Table 15 - PRODUCT TRANSFORATION AND HANDLING COSTS 
($ current/tonne) 
YEAR 
TRUCKING, TRANSF~R 
& SHIP LOADING 
1983 (equivalent) 
1989 
7.70 
11.57 
1?. . 14 
12.71 
13.32 
13.97 
14.68 
15.40 
16.13 
16.94 
17.79 
18.74 
19.69 
20.69 
21.74 
22.85 
24.02 
25.27 
26.58 
27.96 
29.43 
30.98 
32.62 
34.35 
36.18 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2006 
2007 
2008 
2009 
2010 
2011 
2012 
SHIPPH~,; 
UNLOADING & DELIVERY 
61.81 
96.45 
100.04 
103.65 
107.48 
111. 59 
116.02 
120.57 
125.20 
130.28 
135.65 
141.62 
147.65 
153.91 
160.54 
167.54 
174.94 
182.76 
191.02 
199.76 
209.00 
218.76 
229.08 
239.99 
251.52 
Shipping cost was determined in consultation with Acres 
Consulting Services and based on the methodology and infor-
mation contained in the Lake Melville Winter Navigation 
Incremental Cost Study prepared by that company in 1982. 
This study compared estimated capital and operating costs 
for standard, ice strengthened and icebreaking bulk cargo 
vessels of various sizes in regular international commerce 
1~0 
to and from Goose Bay. These estimates are typical of the 
method by which a ship owner would evaluate costs and are 
believed to be more representative of long term shipping 
costs than spot quotations which can fluctuate widely 
depending on the market demand. One of the conclusions of 
this study was that shipping costs using icebreaking vessels 
is significantly less than that for merely ice strengthened 
vessels of the same size and only marginally greater than 
for standard vessels of the same size. The rea~3on for this 
is that the additional capital cost for icebreaking vessels 
is almost offset by reduced insurance premiums. An ice-
breaking capability also reduces or eliminates dependence on 
Coast Guard icebreakert-.~ for assistance and any attendant 
delays in obtaining these S6LVices. No cost has been 
included for shore based navigational aids or vessel ice 
management system which would possibly be required. 
The capital cost component of the estimate is for a 
10,000 dwt specialized side loading vessel with icebreaking 
capability. As this type of ship is mnch bigger than a bulk 
cargo vessel of the same capacity, operating costs are based 
on a 20, 000 dwt bulk cargo vessel. Such a vessel would be 
dedicated to this project and either owned and operated by 
the company or leased on a long term basis. No profit mar-
gin has been bu i 1 t in, however, for the leas or. If the 
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vessel is not fully utilized in a year, it is assumed that 
there is alternative charter work available. 
The cost of trucking product from a Muskrat Falls site 
to North West Point.. transferring it to the warehouse and 
loading it aboard ships was estimated using a similar metho-
dology to that used for dev·eloping shipping cost and cost 
data analogous with that for the woodlands section. 
7.8 Inventory and Other Working Capital Parameters 
As mentioned in the previous chapter, the average 
annual level of inventories - except spare parts - accounts 
receivable, and accounts payable in the model is specified 
in terms of daily consumption/production levels, i.e. days. 
These are divided by 365 days/year to determine the faction 
of annual costs or revenues associated with each item which 
is tied up in working capital. 
Wood inventories are assumed to be 90 days which is the 
level considered necessary to allow for disruptions in har-
vesting due to inclement weather condi tiona and possible 
labour problems. 
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The inventories which would be affected by any varia-
tions in the shipping season are those for other raw mater-
ials and for finished goods. Average inventories over eacl1 
year for these items are approximated as follows: 
!NV - MININV + 0.5 (MAXINV - MININV) 
wi1ere, INV 
t-1ININV 
MAXINV 
= Average Inventory Level (days) 
= Minimum Inventory Level (days) 
= Maximum Inventory Level (days) 
It was assumed that the minimum level of inventory would be 
30 days. This is t.he margin considered necessary to cover 
shipping schedules and normal market fluctuations and is 
typical of industry practice. The maximum inventory is 
assumed to be 60 days in the base case which is somewhat 
higher than would be encountered elsewhere in order to allow 
for unforeseen shipping disruptions due to abnormal ice or 
weather conditions. Thus the average level of inventories 
for these two categories in the base cases was 45 days. 
Increasing maximum inventories to 90 days due to shipping 
restrictions would raise the average inventory level to 60 
days, etc. 
The average delay in receiving sales revenues for 
CC\lculating the value of accounts receivable is 30 days 
'~ich is normally acceptable in business. ~ccounts payable 
are ._,f. .Jmed to be paid in 15 days on average because a main 
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component of this is wages and salar~es which are assumed to 
be pa~d weekly or biweekly. 
7.9 Product Price Estimates 
There is no strong concensus of opinion as to what the 
future holds in store for newsprint, CTMP and lumber prices. 
These industries are just beginning to emerge from their 
worst ever downturn which was precipitated by high interest 
rates and the resu~ting recession in the economy but under-
scored by structural changes in the sector, shifts from 
traditional supply and demand patterns and changes in the 
relative competitiveness of producers. 
By the end of the first quarter of 1983, newsprint mar-
kets wera very depressed and the expectation was that they 
would remain that way until the first or second q\.larter of 
1984 when the market would firm up somewhat. Price cutting 
had ro~led back the official newsprint price for the first 
time in history from U.S.$500/tonne to U.S.~467/tonne. Sub-
sequent efforts to raise prices are only now beginning to 
take hold. This downward pressure was partially attribut-
able to a widespread move by mainly U.s. publishers to get 
directly involved in new mills and expanding capacity hy 
taking up an equity position to secure a captive source of 
newsprint. This was motivated essential ~y by non- economic 
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reasons. Operating rates are currently significantly higher 
for mills with a publishing affiliation than without. 
Canadian producers l1ave been particularly hurt and have seen 
their traditional leadership role diminish to where the u.s. 
is now setting the trend in prices. 
The industry has responded to this situation by taking 
inefficient capacity out of production. Customers generally 
recognize, however, that if low prices force machines, mills 
or even companies out of business, they will pay for it in 
the future. Consequently price reductions 
during the recent recession have been much 
paper grades. 
for newsprint 
less than other 
As the economy improves and consumption increases, mar-
kets should tighten up. 
Despite this situation, it is reasoned that newsprint 
prices must eventually rise as markets rebound, to where 
they would have been had the recent downturn not occured. 
This is necessary for newsprint mills especially newer 
ones - to cover the costs of production and become profit-
able once again. If this does not happen, the most ineffic-
ient mills will be closed as already evidenced and 
supply will be brought into balance with demand with the 
- - - - ----
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same upward effect on prices. Taking the 1981 price of u.s. 
$500/tonne CIF and applying the compounded rate of increase 
in GNP over the interval 1981-1983 of about 17% yields an 
indicated price in 1983 of US$585/tonne CIF for newsprint 
under this scenario. Thereafter an annual rate of increase 
of 6. 7% which is the average of the means for all the rates 
shown in Table 4, is assumed. This rate is used in the 
absence of long range forecasts for product prices to 
reflect the general rate of increase in costs and prices 
implicit in the model. While newsprint prices may not be in 
line with these levels at present, it is implied that this 
will occur prior to start-up in 1989. 
The potential effect on the quota restrictions imposed 
by EEC countries on Canadian newsprint imports is the real 
uncertainty associated with this scenario. 
Similar reasoning was used to estimate CTMP prices. In 
this case, however, the basis price was that for bleached 
groundwood pulp which has been at about US$325/tonne FOB 
mill since 1981. Again, applying a 17% compounded rate of 
increase over this period yields an indicated price of 
US$380/tonne FOB mill in 1903. 
6.7% annually as for newsprint. 
Further increases ar.e at 
It is speculated by indus-
try analysts, however, that if CTMP usage continues to grow 
at its present pace, its price will rise even more dramati-
cally to come in line with bleached hardwood kraft pulp -
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its chief competition. Bleached hardwood kraft pulp prices 
in 1983 were about 20% above those for bleached groundwood 
pulp but in 1981 this difference was as much as SO%. The 
potential for upward movement in CTMP prices, therefore, is 
very good. 
The price of lumber varies with lumber size and grade, 
species of wood and of course, lumber markets. A distri-
bution of lumber by size and grade was subjectively chosen 
based on the characteristics of the timber in FMU 19 as 
follows: 
Table 16 - LUMBER DISTRIBUTION BY SIZE AND GRADE 
Dimensions (in.) Std./#2 lie better Uti lit:'( Total 
2 X 4 32% 8% 40% 
2 X 6 24% 6% 30% 
2 X 8 16% 4% 20% 
2 X 10 8% 2% 10% 
Total: 80% 20% 100% 
Published prices for kiln dryed Eastern (Canadian) SPF 
(spruce, pine, fir) delivered by truck to Northeastern u.s. 
markets was used as the benchmark for estimating the realiz-
able price of lumber from Labrador. In early 1982, when the 
Canadian lumber industry was prosperous, the weighted 
! 
l 
l 
I 
l 
r I . 
l 
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average price for lumber under the above distribution was 
about US$106/rn3. By mid to late 1983, the effects of the 
recession had reduced this to about US$94/m3. Using the 
same logic as for newsprint and CTMP prices, the 1982 price 
was increased by 12% - the estimated rate of growth in GNP 
to the end n:f 1983 • A further 10% was added to this in 
consideration of the premium Labrador wood would command in 
European markets and additional transportation and handling 
costs involved. The resulting price used in the model is 
US$130/m3 CIF in 1983. Lumber prices in future years are 
also estimated by compounding at 6.7% annually. 
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8. RESULTS 
Copies of the results of the base case computer runs 
are given in Appendices F to I. 
The time dL-;; tribution of net cash flows fer each are 
sumJI1arized in Table 17, two of which - those for the news-
print and CTMP base cases - are graphically presented in 
Figures 4 and 5. All of these exhibit a normal pattern of 
negative investment cash flows in the early years followed 
by positive cash flowa from operations through to the end of 
the analysis. This confirms the appropriateness of using 
discounted cash flow evaluation methods and the validity of 
the results obtained. 
The slight decline in positive cash flows which occurs 
somewhere between 1992 and 1995, depending on each case, is 
attributable to increasing tax burden as accumulated tax 
benefits become depleted~ 
It can be seen from the base case computer printouts in 
A.ppendices F to I that very little of the available Federal 
investment tax credits even get used before expiring. 
Because tax credits provide more tax relief than deduct i ons 
from taxable income, eg. CCA, on a dollar for dollar basis , 
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Table 17- NEl' AFTER TAX CASH FI..Dh'S, BASE ~E 
~ :? millions ~ 
NEWSPRINT & LUMBER N&lSPRim' ClMP & LUMBER 
YFAR BASE CASE BASE CASE BASE CASE CIMP BASE CASE 
1983 0 0 0 0 
1984 0 0 0 ( 
1985 0 0 0 0 
1986 -67.4 -67.4 -47.7 -47.4 
1987 -251.9 -251.9 -158.8 -158.8 
1988 -150.2 -131.5 -109.7 -91.1 
1989 2.4 18.4 -9.0 -0.6 
1990 48.5 68.6 20.6 3l.O 
1991 56.1 77.6 25.9 36.9 
1992 59.0 68<f~ 26.7 38.5 
1993 59.4 62.2 28.4 32.2 
1994 50.8 64.3 30.5 32.1 
1995 48.0 60.5 26.1 30.8 
1996 49.3 63.2 25.9 31.7 
1997 50.6 66.0 25.8 32.7 
1998 55.8 72.6 29.3 37.0 
1999 58.6 76.8 30.4 39.1 
2000 61.9 81.6 31.8 41.3 
2001 65.5 86.8 33.3 43.7 
2002 69.5 92.4 35.2 46.4 
2003 73.9 98.6 37.2 44.3 
2004 78.7 105.2 39.4 52.5 
2005 83.9 1.12. 2 41.9 55.9 
2006 89.4 119.9 44.5 59.6 
2007 95.4 128.0 47.4 63.5 
2008 101.9 136.8 50.5 67.8 
2009 108.7 146.1 53.8 72.3 
~010 116.1 156.1 57.3 77.1 
2011 123.9 166.7 61.1 82.3 
2012 254.6 304.3 166.2 191.4 
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Table 18 - BASE CASE RESULTS 
NEWSPRINT CTMP & 
& LUMBER NEWSPRINT LUMBER CTMP 
R.O.R. ( %) 10.31 13.51 7.6 2 10. s2 
N.P.V. ( $ Millions), 
Discount Rate 15% -94.9 -30.6 -97.2 -59.4 
p. v. Ratio 
IJiscount Rate 15% -0.258 -0.086 -0.386 -0.249 
N.P.V. ($ Millions), 
Discount Rate 10% 10.1 125.4 -53.3 11.1 
p.v. Ratio 
Discount Rate 10% 0.027 0.354 -0.212 0.047 
Payback Period 
Years 9.8 7.5 12.7 9.9 
1. The capital cost of the newsprint mill is assumed to be the 
same in the newspriPt and lumber case as for the newsprint case even 
though newsprint production is about 20% less. The capital cost in 
this case would have to be almost .37% less than in the newsprint case 
for it to achieve the same rate of r-eturn. Alternatively, lumber-
prices would have to increa~e about 180%. 
2. A similar assumption was made in both CTt-1P cases. The capi-
tal cost of the CTMP mill in the CTMP and lumber case would have to be 
reduced 45% to achieve the same rate of return as the CTMP case. 
Alternatively, lumber prices would have to increase about 97%. 
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it may be more beneficial to give priority to the applica-
tion of tax credits over deductions in determining tax. The 
effect of this would, however, be mitigated because avail-
able deductions from taxable income wor• ld be reduced by the 
amount of any tax credits taken. 
The Large positive cash flow in 2012, the last year of 
the analysis, represents the recovery of working capital 
tied up at that time which is considered to be the realistic 
residual value of each investment. 
The indicators of investment attractiveness for each of 
the base cases are compared in Table 18. It 
-t.:hat under base case inputs and assumptions 
is apparent 
none of the 
options meets the minimum desired criteria for investment, 
i.e. a 15% ROR or a positive NPV using a discount rate of 
15%. 
With one exception, each of these indicators consis-
t .ently ranks the four investments in the follO\-ting order of 
attractiveness: 
1. Newsprint 
2. CTMP 
3. Newsprint and Lumber 
4. CTMP and Lumber 
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The anomaly is that the payback period of the newsprint and 
lumber base case at 9.8 years is slightly better than that 
of the CTMP base case at 9. 9 y~r>rs. In fact, these two base 
cases are virtually equal in terms of their attractiveness 
to investment. 
The significant point of this comparison is that the 
integration of a sawmill with either a newsprint mill or a 
CTMP mill mark~.Jly detracts from these investments rather 
than enhancing them. The reason for this is that production 
from a newsprint or CTMP mill and associated gross revenues 
are reduced by about 20% because of the diversion of the 
sawlog portion of the resource to lumber production. While 
the capital cost of a newsprint or CTMP mill could be 
expected to be somewhat lower because of this decreased 
capacity, the amount of this reduction is unknown and, 
therefore, none was assumed. This results in a higher ratio 
of capital cost to production capacity for a newsprin ~ or 
CT~1P mill. In fact, it was determined that the capital cost 
for a newsprint mill in combination with a sawmill would 
have to be about 37% less than that for a ne\<lsprint mill 
alone for these two investments to have the same ROR. For 
the two CTMP options, this difference in capital cost would 
have to be about 45%. Such differences in the ratio of 
capital cost to production capacity are not realistic as 
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they would be contrary to economies of scale normally assoc-
iated with such projects. The profit margin available from 
lumber production is insufficient to compensate for this 
decline in profitability of newsprint or CTMP production. 
It was further determined that the price of lumber would 
have to be about 180% above that assumed in order for the 
newsprint and lumber option to· have the same ROR as news ·-
print alone while this difference would have to b~ about 97% 
for the CTMP options. Under these circumstances, it is 
better to direct as much wood to newsprint or CTMP produc-
tion as possible rather than to lumber production. 
It may be possible that some combination of lower 
capital cost for a newsprint or CTMP mill and higher lumber 
price could make integration of a sawmill attractive. Risk 
analysis would be appropriate i.n that event to det...;;rmine if 
the probability of this occuring is realistic. 
As it stands, however, an integrated sawmill would be 
attractive only if there is suitable wood in excess of that 
which can be efficiently utilized by a newsprint mill or 
C'l'MP mill. In tha·t situation, it would help maximize forest 
resource utilization and would generate additional revenues 
- albeit, at a lower ROR than the rest of the operation. 
The optimum capacity of a modern newsprint machine is deter-
mined by current technology to be between 160,000 and 
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180,000 tonnes annually which is slightly greater than the 
capacity which can be sustained by the full AAC: of FMU 19. 
Thus, there would be no surplus of sawlogs for lumber pro-
duction. The possibility of a surplus of sawlogs with a 
CTMP operation is even less as equipment selection is more 
flexible making it easier to tailor production capacity to 
the size of the resource. Nevertheless, market constraints 
or special technological considerations may limit CTMP pro-
duction to something less than maximum. 
In the past, several proposals have been made to Gov-
ernment to establish a major sawmill in FMU 19 which have 
entailed the sale of sawmill residues and pulpwood to 
markets outside the Province. Besides the historical 
problem of securing stable markets for this fibre, the 
export of raw wood is undesirable from Government's point of 
view because of the low level of value added in the Prov-
ince. The proposals have attempted to rationalize this on 
the grounds that it would only be a temporary situation and 
that after a sawmill operation is well established, a pulp 
or paper mill could be added to process this wood locally. 
The results of this analysis indicate, however, that if a 
major sawmill is first developed at Goose Bay, the economics 
of a newsprint mill or CTMP mill would be less attractive 
and it is less likely that either of these would be develop-
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ed. These points should be considered in Government's 
policy toward such proposals in the future. 
Because of these arguments, it was decided to eliminate 
the savnnill options from further consideration and to 
concentrate on newsprint and CTMP by themselves. 
Further analysis was concerned with the follc.wing 
questions: 
1. What is the relative importance of each of the 
main components in the analysis in determining 
measures of investment attractiveness? 
2. What are the implications for this analysis of the 
known potential for variation in these components? 
3. What measures are available to Government and pros-
pecti ve developers to make these investments suf-
ficiently attractive? 
4. What criteria can be extracted from this analysis 
for identifying economic conditions conduci ·e to 
development and the most suitable investors? 
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Components of interest in both the newsprint base case 
and the CTMP base case were subjected to sensitivity analy-
sis. Tables 19 to 24 show the effect of percentage changes 
in major costs and prices on ROR and NPV. Those of parti-
cular interest are plotted in Figures 6 to 11. Note that 
the capital cost of rodds and · bridges is accounted for in 
wood cost and is not combined with that for plant and wharf 
so that the sensitivity graphs are additive. Woodlands 
labour and salaries are also included in wood cost and, for 
the same reason, are kept separate from mill wages and 
salaries. 
Note also that a nil product price in each case, i.e. 
newsprint price; CTMP price, would result in an ROR of nega-
tive infinity because there would only be negative cash 
flows. Similarly, if capital costs were nil and there were 
no negative net cash flows from operations, the ROR would be 
positive infinity because there would only be positive cash 
flows. These situations would, however, result in finite 
NPV's in each case. The slightly non-linear response of NPV 
to changes in product price and plant and wharf capital is 
attributable to the way in which tax deductions and tax 
credits are used. 
·---------~------- ·----
Table 19 - NEl'lSPRINI' BASE CASE BmSITIVl'lY ANALYSIS, RATE OF REruRN (%) 
PERCENrAGE CHANGE 
Base 
-100% -50% -40% -30% -20% -10% case +10% +2t-% +30% +40% +50% 
Plant & Wharf 
Capital Cost 20.4 18.4 17.1 15.7 14.5 13.5 12.6 11.9 11.2 10.5 10.0 
Wharf capital 
Cost 14.7 
Roads & Bridges 
capital Cost 13.9 
Wocxl Cost 15.6 15.2 14.8 14.4 13.9 13.5 13.1 12.7 12.3 11.8 11.4 
Mill Wages & 
Salaries 15.1 14.8 14.5 14.2 13.8 13.5 13.2 12.9 12.6 12.2 11.9 
Total Wages & 
Salaries 15.9 15.5 15.0 14.5 14.0 13.5 13.0 12.5 12.0 11.4 10.9 
PoNer Cost (flat) 14.5 14.0 13.9 13.8 13.7 13.6 13.5 13.4 13.3 13.2 13.1 13.0 
- inc. 6. 7%/yr 14.5 13.1 12.7 12.2 11.7 11.2 
Chemicals, Pkg. 
Mat, ~r. & 
Main. Supplies 14.1 14.0 13.9 13.8 13.6 13.5 13.4 13.3 13.2 13.1 13.0 
Shipping Cost 14.3 14.2 14.0 13.9 13.7 13.5 13.4 13.2 13.0 12.9 12.7 
Newsprint Price Neg. 1.4 5.5 8.6 11.2 13.5 15.6 17.5 19.1 20~8 22.3 
...... 
Prov. Corp. w 
15.4 14.5 14.3 14.1 13.9 13.7 13.5 13.3 13.1 12.9 12.7 12.4 
\0 
Tax 
6 
4 
2 
.....----- FIGURE 6 
- NEWSPRINT BASE CASE SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS, 
PLANT 8 WHARF 
CAPITAL COST 
PROV. 
CORP. TAX 
~ATE OF RETURN 
NEWSPRINT PRICE 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
~WSPRINT PRICE 
Table 20 - NEWSPRINI' BASE CASE SENilTIVI'IY ANALYSIS 
NEl' PRESml' VAlllE { $ MIILI<:m J • DISCXXNr RATE 15% 
PERCENI'AGE CHANGE 
Base 
-100% -50% -40% -30% -20% -10% Case +10% +20% +30% +40% +50% 
Plant & Wharf 
Capital Cost 69.1 49.4 33.8 12.7 -8.8 -30.6 -52.3 -74.2 -96.5 -118.7 -140.9 
Wharf Capital 
Cost -6.0 
Roads & Bridges 
Capital Cost -21.9 
Weed Cost 11.6 3.4 -5.1 -13.6 -22.1 -30.6 -39.1 -47.6 -56.0 -64.7 -73.4 
Mill Wages & 
Salaries 1.8 -4.7 -11.2 -17.7 -24.1 -30.6 -37.1 -43.5 -50.0 -56.5 -62.9 
Total Wages & 
Salaries 19.5 9.7 -o.4 -10.5 -20.5 -30.6 -40.7 -50.7 -60.8 -71.1 -81.4 
Pcwer Cost (flat) -9.8 -20.2 -22.3 -24.4 -26.5 -28.5 -30.6 -32.7 -34.8 -36.8 -38.9 -41.0 
-inc. 6. 7%/yr. -9.8 -37.7 -46.9 -56.2 -65.4 -74.9 
Chemicals, Pk.g. 
Mat., cper. & 
Main. Supplies -19.3 -21.6 -23.8 -26.1 -28.4 -30.6 -32.9 -35.1 -37.4 -39.6 -41.9 
Shipping Cost -13.8 -17.2 -20.5 -23.9 -27.3 -30.6 -34.0 -37.3 -40.7 -44.0 -47.4 
Newsprint Price -296.5 -225.3 -169.4 -121.1 -75.1 -30.6 13.3 56.3 94.2 135.4 176.3 
Prov. Corp. 
9.0 -10.8 -14.8 -18.7 -22.7 -26.7 -30.6 -34.6 -38.5 -4~.5 -46.5 -50.4 
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FJGURE 7 ··NEWSPRINT BASE CASE SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 
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PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
BREAK EVEN 
Table 21 - ml'lSPRINl' BASE CPSE SENSIT:rvrr'Y ANALYSIS 
NEl' PRESENl' VALUE ( $ MIILICNS~, DISCnlNI' RATE 10% 
PERCENI'AGE CHANGE 
Base 
-100% -50% -40% -30% -20% -·10% case +10% +20% +30% +40% +50% 
Plant & Wharf 
capital Cost 237.7 215.5 200.1 175.5 150.6 125.4 100.2 74.9 49.1 23.4 -2.3 
Wharf capital 
Cost 153.3 
Roads & Bridges 
capital Cost 137.8 
Wcx:xl Cost 203.6 188.1 172.4 156.7 141.1 125.4 109.7 94.1 78.4 62.6 46.6 
Mill Wages & 
Salaries 186.8 174.5 162.2 149.9 137.7 125.4 113.1 100.8 88.6 76.3 64.0 
Total Wages & 
Salaries 220.5 201.7 182.7 163.6 144.5 125.4 106.3 87.2 68.2 48.8 29.5 
PoNer Cost (flat) 160.1 142.8 139.3 135.8 132.3 128.9 125.4 121.9 118.4 115.0 111.5 108.0 
-inc. 6.7%/yr. 160.1 107.9 90.5 73.1 55.7 38.1 
Cherrica1s 1 Pkg. 
Mat. 1 <:per. & 
~lain. Supplies 146.3 142.1 137.9 133.7 129.6 125.4 121.2 117.0 112.9 108.7 104.5 
Shipping COst 155.8 149.7 143.6 137.5 131.5 125.4 119.3 113.2 107.2 101.1 95.0 
Newsprint Price -368.2 - 232.4 -132.9 -44.5 41.2 125. 4 208.9 291.5 365.7 445.3 524.9 
Prov. corp. 
Tax 213.2 169.3 160.5 151.7 142.9 134.2 125.4 116.6 107.8 99.0 
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F!GURE 8 -NEWSPRINT BASE CASE t COMPAR1SON OF 
NET PRESENT VALUE , DISCOUNT RATES 15 o/o a 10% 
PLANT 8 WHARF 
CAPITAL COST 
10% 
PLANT 6 WHARF 
CAPITAL COST 15% 
NEWSPRINT 
PRICE fO% 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
NEWSPRINT 
PRICE 15 % 
BREI'-'< EVEN 
Table 22 - CIMP BASE CASE SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS, RATE OF REl'URN ( %) 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
VA..IUABLES Base 
-100% -SO% -40% -30% -20% -10% case +10% +20% +30% +40% +50% 
Plant & Wharf 
Capital Cost 15.7 14.3 13.3 12.2 11.3 10.5 9.8 9.1 8.6 8.0 7.6 
Wharf Capital 
Cost 12.0 
Roads & Bridges 
capital Cost 11.1 
Wood Cost 13.8 13.2 12.5 11.9 11.2 10.5 9.8 9.1 8.3 7.5 6.7 
Mill Wages & 
Salaries 11.8 11.5 11.3 11.0 10.8 10.5 10.2 10.0 9.7 9.4 9.1 
Total Wages & 
Salaries 13.2 12.7 12.1 11.6 11.1 10.5 9.9 9.3 8.7 8.1 7.4 
Pcwer Cost(flat) 12.1 11.3 11.1 11.0 10.8 10.7 10.5 10.3 10.2 10.0 9.9 9.7 
-inc. 6.7%/yr. 12.1 9.7 8.8 7.9 6.9 5.9 
Chemicals 12.1 11.8 11.5 11.2 10.8 10.5 10.2 9.8 9.5 9.1 8.8 
CIMP Price Neg. Neg. 0.6 4.7 7.9 10.5 12.8 14.9 16.6 18.3 20.0 
Prov. Corp. 
Tax 12.1 11.3 11.2 n.o 10.8 10.7 10.5 10.3 10.1 10.0 9.8 9.6 
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- CTMP BASE CASE SENSIT,VlTY ANALYSIS, 
RATE OF RETURN 
PLANT 8 WHARF 
CAPITAL COST 
-. 
....... 
---. 
HURDLE RATE 15% 
-
-
....... 
-. 
' ...... 
CTMP PRICE 
-
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
-- - .. ,· .. · - . 
+100 
.. ---- ------------------------
VARIABLES 
-100% 
Plant & Wharf 
Capital COst 
Wharf capital 
Cost -34.6 
Roads & Bridges 
capital Cost -50.6 
Wood Cost 
Mill Wages & 
Salaries 
Total Wages & 
Salaries 
Power Oost(flat}-38.1 
inc. 6.7%/yr. -38.1 
Chemicals 
CIMP Price 
Prov. Corp. 
Tax -41.9 
Table 23 - CIMP BASE CASE SENSITIV:ITY ANALYSIS 
tm PRESOO VALUE ( $ MILLI<N;), D:ISCXXNI' RATE 15% 
PERCENI'AGE OIANGE 
Base 
-50% -40% -30% -20% -10% Case +10% +20% +30% +40% +50% 
5.9 -6.9 -17.5 -31.4 -45.3 -59.4 -73.6 -87.8 -102.2 -116.7 -131.1 
-16.7 -25.2 -33.7 -42.2 -50.7 -59.4 -68.1 -76.9 -85.9 -94.9 -104.0 
-43.5 -46.7 -49.8 -53.0 -56.1 -59.4 -62.6 -65.8 -69.1 -72.3 -75.5 
-25.5 -32.2 -39.0 -45.7 -52.5 -59.4 -66.3 -73.3 -80.2 -87.3 -94.4 
-48.7 -50.8 -52.9 -55.0 -57.2 -59.4 -61.6 -63.8 -66.0 -68.1 -70.3 
-66.5 -76.2 -85.9 -95.9 -106.0 
-39.3 -43.3 -47.3 -51.3 -55.3 -59.4 -63.5 -67.6 -71.7 -75.8 
-80.0 
-256.8 -207.3 -159.2 -121.6 -89.6 -59.4 -30.2 -1.6 23.5 50.6 77.5 
-50.6 -52.4 -54.1 -55.9 -57.6 -59.4 -61.1 -62.9 -64.6 -66.4 -68.1 
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POWER 
COST CHEM. COST 
PROV. CORP. TAX 
- CTMP BASE CASE SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 
NET PRESENT VALUE , DISCOUNT RATE 15 % 
CTMP PRICE 
PLANT 8 WHARF 
CAPITAL COST 
MILL WAGES 6 
SALARIES 
PLANT 8 WHARF 
CAPITAL COST 
BREAK EVEN 
POWER COST 
MILL 
WAGES a 
SALARIES 
WOOD COST 
CTMP PRICE 
PERCENTAGE a-lANGE 
' . .. :. . . . . .. ' . -~ 
VARIABLES 
-100% 
Plant & Wharf 
capital COst 
Wharf Capital 
Cost 39.2 
Roads & Bridges 
Capital Cost 23.6 
Wood Cost 
Mill Wages & 
Salaries 
Total Wages & 
Salaries 
Power Cost(flat} 46.5 
-inc. 6.79:./yr. 46.5 
Chemicals 
CIMP Price 
Prov. Corp. 
Tax 51.2 
Table 24 - ClMP BASE CASE StllSITIVI'lY ANALYSIS 
NET PRESENl' VAillE ($ MILLI<N;), DISCXlWI' RATE 10% 
PERCENI'AGE ~ 
Base 
-50% -40% -30% -20% -10% case +10% +20% 
84.7 70.3 59.6 43.4 27.3 11.1 -5.3 -21.7 
00.7 74.1 58.4 42.6 27.0 11.1 -4.9 -20.8 
41.1 35.1 29.1 23.2 17.2 11.1 5.1 -1.0 
75.1 62.4 49.6 36.8 24.0 11.1 -1.9 -14.8 
28.9 25.4 21.8 18.3 14.8 11.1 7.5 3.9 
-6.6 -24.6 -42.6 -60.9 
48.2 40.8 33.4 26.0 18.7 11.1 3.6 -3.9 
-361.3 -263.6 -170.6 -103.6 -45.2 11.1 66.3 121.0 
31.2 27.2 23.2 19.1 15.1 11.1 7.1 3.1 
+30% +40% +50% 
-38.3 -55.o -71.7 
-37.0 -53.3 -69.6 
-7.1 -13.1 -19.2 
-27.8 -41.0 -54.1 
0.3 -3.3 -7.0 
-79.2 
-11.4 -19.0 -26.5 
169.9 2:22.3 274.5 
-0.9 -4.9 -8.9 
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Both the ROR and NPV of the newsvrint base case exhibit 
the greatest sensitivity to changes in newsprint price - as 
indicated by the steepness of the slope of its graph 
followed by the major cost components in the following 
order: 
1. newsprint price 
2. plant and wharf capital cost 
3. wood cost 
4. mill wages and salaries 
5. Provincial corporate tax 
6. shipping cost 
7. chemicals, packaging materials, operating and main-
tenance supplies costs 
8. power cost 
The cost and price components in the CTMP base case 
rank similarly ~s follows: 
1. CTMP price 
2. plant and wharf capital cost 
3. wood cost 
152 
4. chemicals cost 
5. mill wages and salaries 
6. power cost 
7. Provincial corporate tax 
Note that plant and wharf capital cost has a greater 
effect than wood cost on the attractiveness of this invest-
ment for negative changes, while the opposite is true for 
positive changes. Chemicals cost is broken out s~..-..parately 
in this case because of its greater importance. On the 
other hand, shipping cost is not a factor as CTMP prices are 
quoted in FOB mill terms and it is assumed that shipping 
costs are fully recoverable from customers or are their 
responsibility. While the effect of power cost on the NPV 
of this investment is slightly greater than that of Provin-
cial corporate tax, the two are virtually indistinguishable 
in their effect on the ROR. 
The effect of variaticns in product price on the 
attractiveness of both these investments approaches or even 
exceeds that of all the cost components combined, which is 
what one would anticipate, since the price per unit must 
cover the total cost per unit in order to generate positive 
cash flows and profits • 
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As previously explained, it was assumed in the news-
print base case that newsprint prices would recover to where 
they would have been had the 1981 price of u.s. $500/tonne 
not dropped but. had kept up with inflation. If, however, 
this proves unduely optimistic and present short term fore-
casts, which are about 10% below this, are more indicative 
of long term trends, the ROR would be about 11. 2% or 2. 3 
percentage points below that of the base case. This would 
mean that the ROR would be about 3.8 percentage points short 
of the hurdle rate rather than 1.5 percentage points. The 
prospect for newsprint price levels above those assumed is 
poor. 
While similar logic was used to develop CTMP pric.a 
forecasts, the prospect of these levels being achieved or 
even exceeded is considered good if, as expected, CTMP con-
tinues to move into lower grade kraft pulp markets. In that 
event, its price is expected to approach that of b l eached 
hardwood kraft pulp which would be between 20% and 50% above 
that assumed in the base case. This would push the ROR of 
this investment to between 14.9% and 20%, making it a very 
attractive investment. 
Discussions with Sandwell Management Consultants subse-
quent to their 1979 study indicated that the degree of 
accuracy associated with their estimates of plant capital 
cost from which the estimates for this analysis were 
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developed - was about +25%. A recent consideration of the 
capital cost of constructing a wharf at North West Point 
specifically to serve the needs of a pulp or paper operation 
indicated that this might be built for as little as $18 
million exclusive of warehouse and loading facilities. This 
suggests a similar range of accuracy in the capital cost 
estimate for this item. If plant and wharf capital require-
ments for a newsprint mill are 25% less than that assumed, 
the ROR on this investment would be about 16.5% or 2.8 per-
centage points above the base case results and in excess of 
the hurdle rate. If they are 25% greater, the ROR would be 
about ~1.5% or only 2.0 percentage points below that of the 
base case. For a CTMP mill, a -25% difference in plant and 
wharf capital cost would improve the ROR on this investment 
by about 2.2 percentagP. points to 12.7% - still well short 
of the hurdle rate - while a +25% difference would result in 
a ROR of only about 8.8%, i.e. 1.7 percentage points below 
that of the base case. The potential of this cost component 
to signficantly affect the attractiveness of these invest-
menta recommends itself as an area requiring further refine-
ment. 
Three components of these capital costs might not be 
incurred elsewhere and, therefore, could be cons idere<i pen-
alties associated with this location: 
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1. The cost of constructing a wharf at North West 
Point. 
2. A ~.0% higher cost of construction for Labrador 
implicit in the estimates. 
3. Provincial sales tax of 12% on manufacturing 
equipment. 
The cost of constructing a wharf at North West Point 
amounts to about a 1.2 percentage point penalty in ROR for 
an investment in newsprint and about a 1. 5 percentage 
point penalty in ROR for an investment in CTMP. The ROR 
of these investments would oth.erwise be 14.7% and 12.0% 
respectively. The 10% construction cost differential 
associated with Labrador reduces the ROR for an investment 
in newsprint by about 1. 0 percentage point 1 and that for 
an investment in CTMP by about 0. 8 of a percentage point . . 
Provincial sales tax on manufacturing equipment would 
amount to about $15. 3 million for a newsprint mill and 
$8.2 mi1lion for a CTMP mill. This is about 5% of the 
total capital cost of plant and wharf for a newsprint mill 
and results in about 0.5 of a percentage point penalty in 
ROR on this investment. It is about 4% of the total capi-
tal cost of plant that wharf for a CTMP mill and results 
in a penalty of about 0.4 of a percentage point in ROR for 
this investment. In each case 1 the ROR is penalized by a 
total of 2.7 percentage points because of these components 
j ' 
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indicating that it would otherwise be 16.2% for newsprint 
or 1.2 percentage points above the hurdle rate, while for 
CTMP, it would otherwise be 13.2% 
It is not surprising that grants applicable to capi-
tal costs are one of the most popular forms of Government 
financial incentives for new irtdustry development. The 
Federal Government through the Department of Regional 
Industrial Expansion (DRIE) is the main source of such 
funds. Eligible projects in the Goose Bay area of Labra-
dor could receive grants up to 50% of their capital cost 
under their Industrial Regional Development Program 
( IRDP). If plant and wharf capital requirements were to 
receive the maximum level of grant available, it would 
have the effect of increasing the ROR for investment in 
newsprint to about 20.4% - making it very attractive - and 
that for investment in CTMP to about 15.7%. Only a 15% 
grant is necessary to breach the hurdle rate in the case 
of newsprint, however, a 46% grant is necessary to achieve 
this in the case of CTMP. 
IRDP is a new program, however, and there has been no 
precedent to date to indicate that a pulp or paper project 
would qualify for funding. In fact, an industry task 
force establish2d by the Federal Government to advise it 
on problems and policy in this sector has recently 
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reconunended that Government move away from grants in 
favour of tax relief as its chief means of prov·'.ding fin-
ancial incentives to such industry. This would supposedly 
strengthen the pulp and paper industry in Canada by dis-
couraging new operations from starting-up which would 
otherwise not be viable and make more money available to 
profitable operations for re-investment. 
It is also conceivab~e that the Federal Government 
could assist by providing a public wharf at North West 
Point - as it has in other places - serving a number of 
local needs including those of a newsprint or CTMP mill. 
As previously indicated, this would improve the ROR of a 
newsprint investment by about 1. 2 percentage points to 
14.7% and that of a CTMP investment by about 1.5 percent-
age points to 12.0%. Another possibility would be for the 
Federal Government to construct a dedicated wharf for a 
newsprint or CTMP mill and lease it on a b~J back basis 
similar to the arrangement made for the wharf at the Come 
by Chance oil refinery. This would change the time dis-
tribution of cash flows for this item and improve the ROR 
in each case by something less than if this was not a cost 
to these projects. 
The capital cost of major roads and bridges required 
for harvesting operations in FMU 19 could also be consid-
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ered a cost penalty associated with this location as such 
infrastructure may be in place elsewhere. The Province 
through the Department of Forest Resources and Lands has 
recognized this i:act in ce1·tain areas on ·t.he island of 
Newfoundland and has provided such capital roads and 
bridges in support of local forest industries. The nega-
tive impact of this item on the ROR of newsprint and, con-
sequently, the benefit which stands to be gained by apply-
ing this policy to the situation in FMU 19, however, is 
only 0.4 of a percentage point, i.e. the ROR on an invest-
ment in newsprint exclusive of the capital cost of major 
roads and bridges is 13. 9%. For an investment in CTMP, 
this difference would be about 0. 6 of a percentage point 
making the ROR about 11.1%. Applying the same amount of 
funds against plant and wharf capital requirements would 
have an equivalent effect on ROR in ~ach case. 
The experience of Labrador Linerboard Limited sug-
gests another means of reducing wood cost or at least 
keeping it under control would be to contract private 
companies to harvest wood. The competition between these 
contracting companies would ensure that inefficiencies and 
overhead costs are kept to a minimum. 
As previously inclj ·~~ted, all wages and salaries in 
the base cases include a 10% northern allowance benefit 
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which is thought to be necessary to at tract and keep a 
trained and experienced management and labour force in the 
Goose Bay area. This penalizes the ROR of the newsprint 
base case by about 0. 5 of a percentage point and that of 
the CTMP base case by about 0. 6 of a percentage point, 
i.e. the ROR would otherwise be about 14.0% and 11.1% 
respectively. Mill wages and salaries account for 0.3 of 
a percentage point in the case of newsprint from which it 
is deduced that woodlands wages and salaries account for 
the remaining 0. 2 of a percentage point. For CTMP, the 
difference in ROR is evenly attributable to these two com-
ponents, i.e. 0.3 of a percentage point each. This factor 
could, however, mitigate wi·th time as employees become 
more settled and this incentive to stay becomes unneces-
sary. 
Provincial corporate tax is one of only two means at 
the Province 1 s disposal with which it can lever the 
attractiveness of these investments and for which it 
incurs no direct, out of pocket expenses. The other is 
Provincial sales tax which was discussed previously. This 
is an important consideration because the Province 1 s 
limited fiscal capacity precludes any extensive use of 
grants as a form of financial incentive to these invest-
ments. In the extreme case that Provincial corporate tax 
is eliminated, the ROR for newsprint woulc~ be just above 
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the hurdle rate at about 15.4% while that for CTMP would 
be about 12.1%. There is, however, an opportunity cost to 
Government associated with these items. This should be 
taken into account as part of a cost/benefit analysis to 
determine the extent to which Government financial parti-
cipation is justified. 
Variations in the cost of shipping newsprint turn out 
to have relatively little impact on the ROR of this in-
vestment. The main reason for this is that shipping cost 
increases at about one-half to two-thirds the average rate 
assumed for other costs and prices due to its capital com-
ponent being constant. This is a benefit of having a ship 
dedicated to serving this operation. If markets dictated 
that shipping arrangements be made on the open market and 
suitable vessels were available, this cost could be 
expected to be much greater over time and have a bigger 
impact on the ROR of this investment. 
Whil9 no sensitivity analysis was performed on the 
cost of trucking product between Muskrat Falls and North 
West Point and handling, this cof1t was developed similar 
to shipping cost in that it, too, increases at a lesser 
rate than other costs and prices. As its initial value 
was less than 20% of that for shipping cost, it can be in-
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ferred that this component has an even smaller effect on 
ROR. 
No increase in power price over time was assumed in 
either case for reasons stated previously. The benefit of 
constant power rates is illustrated in Figures 6 and 9. 
The broken line reflects the sensitivity of ROR to changes 
in the price of power subject to the average rate of 
increase in all cost and prices, i.e. 6. 7% annually. 
Using the initial price in the base case, the ROR for a 
newsprint investment would be about 12. 2% 
percentage points less than if the power 
or about 1. 3 
rate is flat. 
For a CTMP investment, this difference in ROR is about 2.6 
percentage points, i.e. its ROR using the initial base 
case power price and increasing it at 6.7% annually would 
only be about 7. 9%. 
One possibility identified for reducing power rates 
is to upgrade the existing 138 kV transmission line to 230 
kV which would at least double its capacity and enable it 
to meet the additional demand for a newsprint or CTMP 
mill. While the technical feasibility of this has not 
been confirmed, it offers the potential for dramatically 
reducing capital costs in comparison with constructing a 
new 230 kV lJ.ne and could result in power rates as much as 
40% below those assumed in the base cases. This would 
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improve the ROR for newsprint by only about 0. 4 of a per-
centage point to 13.9% - assuming that these rates remain 
constant. The effect wou~d be somewhat greater if power 
rates increased in line with other costs and prices. 
Even if all possible measures were taken to reduce 
coats to a minimum and subsidies were providE.I.l such that 
there was no charge for power, the ROR for a newsprint 
investment could only be improved a maximum of 1.0 percen-
tage point to 14.5% - not enough to push it over the hur-
d~e rate. For a CTMP investment, the improvement would 
amount to 1. 6 percentage points making the ROR 12. 1% 
still far short of the hurdle rate. 
Figures 8 and 11 shows the effect of a lower discount 
rate (10%) on the NPV for each of these investments using 
the two major cost and price components - product price 
and plant and wharf capital cost. This indicates how the 
attractiveness of the investm~nt would change should econ-
omic expecta tiona decline. In each case, there is a sig-
nificant improvement in NPV and, at this particular dis-
count rate, both investments exceed the break even mark. 
There are, however, two points worth noting: 
1. Newsprint, which was about twice as attractive as 
CTfvlP at a 15% discount rate, is over eleven 
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times as attractive at a 10% discount rate. 
Thus, the preferred investment becomes 
better. 
even 
2. The NPV' s of these investments exhibit greater 
sensitivity to cost and price components at lower 
discount rates. 
Figure 12 which is cleri ved from data in Table 25 com-
pares the sensitivity o£ the ROR for these two investments 
to var·lations in the rates by which cost and prices in the 
models are increased. While the hurdle rate is shown as 
15%, this is to a degree a function of the inflation rate 
and could be expected to move up or down with these 
changes. It is apparent from these graphs that the prefer-
red investment - newsprint - increases in attractiveness 
over CTMP with increases in these rates, similar to the 
effect of lowering discount rates on NPV. The points at 
the extreme left of these graphs correspond to the results 
which would be obtained if the analysis hacl been carried 
out in constant 1983 dollars with no consideration given 
to real changes in costs and prices. The ROR fer news-
print would be 3.8% and that for CTMP would be 3.4%. For 
the reasons outlined previously, however, these cannot be 
considered the real, constant dollar rates for return for 
these investments. 
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Other factors in the analy~is besides costs and prices 
which could have an effect on the attractiveness of these 
investments were examined as well. 
Table 26 shows the sensitivity of the newsprint and 
CTMP base cases to an increase of 40,000 cubic meters or 
about 11% in the AAC of FMU 19 to 400,000 cubic meters. In 
the case of a newsprint mill, such an increase would allow 
the efficiencies of modern paper machine technology to be 
fully realized and would result in an increase in the ROR 
for this investment of about 1.7 percentage points to 15.2% 
- in excess of the hurdle rate. This assumes, however, that 
the capital cost of facilities would be the same at both 
levels of production which may not be accurate and may 
dilute the indicated benefit somewhat. The difference in 
the ROR because of this shortfall in AAC necessary for full 
efficiencies can be considered a penalty associ a ted with 
this location. The indica ted improvement in the ROR for a 
CTMP investment if this additional AAC was available is 
about 1.5 percentage points raising the ROR to 12.0%. This 
may not be realistic, however, as the efficiencies of CTMP 
production are not as dependent on size • 
NEWSPRINI' 
R.O.R. ( %) 
N.P.V. ($Millions), 
Table 25 - NIHiPRINl' AND ClMP BASE CMES 
5a.SITIVI'l.Y 'ID CXMBINED INFIATICN AND ESCAIATICN RATES 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
-100% -80% -60% -40% -20% Base +20% +40% +60% +80% +100% 
-90% -70% -50% -30% -10% Case +10% +30% +50% +70% +90% 
3.8 6.3 8.4 10.3 12.0 13.5 15.0 16.5 17.9 19.2 20.5 
5.1 7.4 9.4 11.1 12.8 14.3 15.8 17.2 18.5 19.8 
Discount Rate 15% -110.4 -101.3 -89.6 -74.4 -55.2 -30.6 0.6 40.0 89.3 150.8 227.4 
-106.2 -95.9 -82.5 -65.4 -43.6 -15.9 19.1 63.3 118.3 187.0 
N.P.V. ($Millions), 
Discount Rate 10% -93.4 -67.6 -35.0 6.7 59.0 125.4 209.3 315.1 448.3 615.3 825.0 
-81.2 -52.3 -15.4 31.3 90.3 164.9 259.1 377.9 527.1 714.2 
CIMP 
R.O.R. (%) 
N.P.V. {$ Millions), 
Viscount Rate 15% 
N.P.V. ($ Millions}, 
Discount Rate 10% 
3.4 5.0 6.5 7.9 9.2 10.5 11.8 13.0 14.1 15.3 16.4 
4.2 5.7 7.2 8.5 9.9 11.1 12.4 13.6 14.7 15.9 
-82.5 -80.7 -77.7 -73.5 -67.5 -59.4 -48.6 -34.7 -16.7 6.2 35.3 
-81.7 -79.4 -75.7 -70.7 -63.7 -54.3 -42.1 -26.3 -5.9 19.9 
-73.4 -64.3 -52.1 -36.2 -15.5 11.1 45.2 88.5 143.3 212.5 299.3 
-69.2 -58.6 -44.6 -26.5 -3.1 27.2 65.5 114.3 175.9 253.5 
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Table 26 - NEWPRINT AND CTMP BASE CASES 
SENSITIVITY TO ANNUAL ALLOWABLE CUT (AAC) 
NEWSPRINT 
R.O.R. (%) 
N.P.V. ($ Millions), 
Discount Rate 15% 
N.P.V. ($Millions), 
Discount Rate 10% 
CTMP 
R.O.R. (%) 
N.P.V. ($Millions), 
Discount Rate 15% 
N.P.V. ($ Millions), 
Discount Rate 10% 
ANNUAL ALLOWABLE CUT (AAC) 
BASE CASE 
360,000m3 400,000m3 
13.5 15.2 
-30.6 3. 4 
125.4 191.1 
10.5 12.0 
-59.4 -41.0 
11.1 46.9 
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Table 27 indicates what would happen to the attractive-
ness of a newsprint investment if, contrary to expectations, 
some proportion of supplementary semi-bleached kraft pulp is 
required to improve sheet strength. conversely, it may be 
considered as the benefit att~ibutable to this 1 ocation 
owing to the high quality of the wood resource. Thus, more 
southerly locations which must utilize faster growing but 
poorer quality species such as pine could be penalized by as 
much as 1.0 percentage point on the ROR for such an invest-
ment because of this requirement. 
The benefit associated with the 10% reduction in 
bleaching chemicals for CTMP believed possible because of 
the inherent brightness of Labrador wood amounts to about 
0.3 of a percentage point in ROR as indicated in Table 22. 
As previously discussed, it was assumed in the models 
that installed capacity would be about 5% greater than 
that which could be sustained by the resource so that the 
normal operating rate based on the AAC would be 95%. The 
potential effect of lower operating rates on the attract-
i veness of these investments is shown in Table 28. A 75% 
operating rate in each case would result in a correspond-
R.O.R. (%) 
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Table 27 - NEWPRINT BASE CASE 
SENSITIVITY TO REQUIREMENT FOR 
SUPPLEMENTARY SEMI-BLEACHED KRAFT PULP 
SEMI-BLEACHED KRAFT PULP CONTENT 
AS PERCENTAGE OF 
TOTAL OVEN DRY (OD) FIBRE 
BASE CASE 
0% 
13.5 
5% 
13.2 
10% 
12.9 
15% 
12.5 
N.P.V. ($ Millions), 
Discount Rate 15% -30.6 -37.1 -44.3 -52.4 
N.P.V. ($ Millions), 
Discount Rate 10% 125.4 114.4 102.2 88.5 
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ing decline of 2. 9 percentage points in the ROR for each 
of these investments. The sensitivity to this item is 
second only to that for product price. Moreover, the 
decline in ROR for a given percentage change in operating 
rate is not constant but rather increases with lower 
operating rates. Of course oprating rates will fluctuate 
over the life of the project but the degree will depend on 
the specific market situation of a newsprint or CTMP mill 
and its competitiveness in terms of product quality and 
costs. The 95% operating rate assumed is optimistic by 
normal standards and perhaps could only be achieved under 
captive market conditions. Under open market conditions, 
operating ratf":s could be expected to average about 90% 
resulting in lower rates of return, i.e. 12.9% for 
newsprint and 9.8% for CTMP. 
The short shipping season for conventional vessels in 
and out of Goose Bay has long been considered a major 
constraint to industrial development in the area partly 
because of ~he increased working capital requirements for 
larger inventories. While it is felt that dedicated ice 
breaking cargo vessels would be able to ship on a year 
round basis thus avoiding this problem, the effect on the 
ROR for these investments of possibly having to carry 
increased inventory levels due to restrictions in the 
Table 28 - NEWSPRINT AND CTMP BASE CASES 
SENSITIVITY TO OPERATING RATE 
NEWSPRINT 
R. 0. R. ( % ) 
N.P.V. ( $ r1i1liOnS) 1 
Discount Rate 15% 
N.P.V. ($ t•li 11 ions} 1 
Discount Rate 10% 
CTMP 
R.O. R. ( % ) 
N.P.V. ($ Millions) 1 
Discount Rate 15% 
N.P.V. ( $ Millions), 
Discount Rate 10% 
BASE CASE 
95% 
13.5 
-30.6 
125.4 
10.5 
-59.4 
11.1 
OPERATING RATE 
90% 85% 
12.9 12.2 
-44.0 -57.4 
99.4 73.4 
9.8 9.1 
--6 7. 2 -75.0 
-4.0 -19.1 
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80% 75% 
11.4 10.6 
-71.1 -84.9 
47.1 20.7 
8.4 7.6 
-83.0 -91.1 
-34.4 -49.8 
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shipping season was examined. The results are presented 
in Table 29. Note that the inventory levels are averages 
for a year. These average inventory levels include 
outgoing product and incoming supplies and as explained 
previously are calculated to correspond with variations in 
the shipping season as foliows: 
Average Inventory Level Shipping Season 
45 days 10 months 
60 days 9 months 
75 days 8 months 
90 days 7 months 
105 days 6 months 
It turns out that the level of these inventories has a 
surprisingly small effect on the attractiveness of these 
investments. Even if the shipping season could not be 
extended beyond the present six months. the penalty would 
ot1ly be about 0. 3 of a percentage point in the ROR for 
newsprint and 0. 5 of a percentage point in that for CTMP. 
Nevertheless, such delays in getting product to market 
could cause serious quality deterioration of CTMP (through 
brightness reversion and resin migration to fibre surfaces 
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Table 29 - NEWSPRINT AND CTMP BASE CASES 
SENSITIVITY TO SHIPPING INVENTORY LEVELS 
----------~A~V~E=RA~G~E~INVENTORY LEVEL 
BASE CASE 
45 Days 60 Days 75 Days 90 Days 105 Days 
NEWSPRINT 
R.O.R. (%) 13.5 13.4 13 . 4 13 . 3 13 . 2 
N.P.V. ($Millions), 
Discount Rate 15% -30.6 -32.4 -34.3 -36. 1 - 37.9 
N.P.V. ($Millions), 
Discount Rate 10% 125.4 123.1 120.7 118 . 4 116.0 
CTMP 
R.O.R. (%) 10.5 10.4 10.3 10.2 10.0 
N.P.V. ( $ Millions), 
Discount Rate 15% -59.4 -61.4 -63.4 -65.4 -67.4 
N.P.V. ($ Millions), 
Discount Rate 1 0% 11. l 8.6 6.0 3.5 0.9 
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which hampers repulping) and could interfere with the 
marketing of these products to t-he point where product 
prices and operating rates are affected. 
Table 30 illustrates the favourable effect on these 
investments attributable to the devalued Canadian dollar 
relative to the U.S. dollar. This amounts to about 4. 6 
percentage points on the ROR for a newsprint investment 
and about 5.4 percentage points on that for a CTMP invest-
ment. The importance of this item on the attractiveness 
of these investments is roughly on a par with product 
price, which is what one would expect, since both directly 
effect revenues in the same manner. This item can be con-
sidered as an advantage associated with locating in Canada 
rather than some other country and is not a fact0r between 
Goose Bay and other locations in Canada. 
The potential for debt fin~ncing to improve the 
attractiveness of these investments is shown in Figures 13 
and 14 based on data in Tables 31 and 32. Here, ROR 
refers to rate of return on the investor's equity rather 
than on the investment as a whole. It is apparent from 
these that debt financing can be used by an investor to 
I. 
Table 30 - NEWSPRINT AND CTMP BASE CASES 
SENSITIVITY TO CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE 
NEWSPRINT 
R.O.R. (%) 
N.P.V. ( $ r.tillions), 
Discount Rate 15% 
N.P.V. ($Millions}, 
Discount Rate 10% 
CTMP 
R.O.R. (%) 
N.P.V. ( ~ Millions), 
Discount Rate 15% 
N.P.V. ($Millions), 
Discount Rate 10% 
$ CANADIAN IN $ U.S. 
BASE CASE 
0.81 0.85 
13.5 12.5 
-30.6 -51.3 
125.4 86.0 
10.5 9.3 
-59.4 -73.4 
11.1 -15.2 
0.90 0.95 
11.2 10.0 
-75. 1 -96.6 
41.2 0.9 
7.9 6. 5 
-89.6 -104 0 3 
-45.2 -72.3 
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PAR 
8.9 
-116.4 
-35.9 
5.1 
-97.5 
-118.7 
Table 31 - NEWSPRim' BASE CASE sm5ITIVITY TO ~ FINANCING 
INI'EREST RATE 
6% 7% 8% 9% 10% 11% 12% 13% 14% 15% 16% 
501. DEBT FINANCING: 
R.O.R. (on a;Illity: %)1 19.2 18.8 18.5 18.1 17.8 17.4 17.0 16.5 16.1 15.6 15.1 
N.P.V. {$ MillicnsL 
Di.soount Rate 15% 49.2 45.6 41.6 37.4 33.0 28.4 23.5 18.2 12.7 7.0 0.9 
N.P.V. ( $ Millions), 
Disoount Rate 10% 193.5 187.2 180.4 173.3 165.8 157.9 14":1.5 140.6 131.3 121.7 111.6 
30% DEBT FINANCING: 
R.O.R. (on B:JUi,ty; %}2 16.1 16.0 15.8 15.7 15.5 15.3 15.1 14.9 14.7 14.5 14.3 
N.P.V. ( $ Millions), 
Disoount Rate 15% 17.2 15.1 12.9 10.4 7.8 5.0 2.1 -{).9 -4.1 -7.4 -10.8 
N.P.V. ($ Millions), 
Discount Rate 10% 166.1 162.5 158.6 154.4 149.9 145.1 140.2 135.0 129.6 124.0 118.2 
1. Interest rates up to 16.1% could ~ incurred refore this level of debt financing yielded a rate of 
return less than the hurdle rata (15%}. Similarly, interest rates can rp as high as 19.0% before the rate 
of return l::eccxnes worse than for 100% equity financing (13.5%). 
2. The rate of return at this lONer level of financing is nuch nore sensitive to interest rates - in 
order to stay above the hurdle rate, interest rates cannot cp al:x>ve 12. 7%. Interest rates up to 19.4% can 
be incurred refore it 00 longer rrakes sense to debt finance. 
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Table 32 - ClMP BASE CASE SENSITIVITY TO DEBr FINANCING 
INI'EREST RATE 
6% 7% 8% 9% 10% 11% 12% 13% 14% 15% 16% 
14.1 13.7 13.4 13.0 12.6 12.2 11.8 11.4 10.9 10.4 9.9 
-7.2 -9.8 -12.6 -15.5 -18.6 -21.9 -25.3 -29.1 -33.0 -37.2 -41.7 
55.5 51.1 46.5 41.6 36.4 30.9 25.3 19.1 12.6 5.8 -1.5 
12.2 12.0 11.9 11.7 11.5 11.3 1l.L 10.9 10.7 10.5 10.3 
-28.2 -29.7 -31.2 -33.0 -34.8 -36.7 -38.7 -40.8 -43.0 -45.3 -47.8 
37.6 35.1 32.4 29.5 26.5 23.2 19.9 16.4 12.7 8.8 4.8 
1. It is virtually irrpossible to achieve the hurdle rate (15%) at this level of &:!bt financing as 
interest rates would have to re less than 2. 7%. Interest rates can <;p as high as 14.8% before the rate of 
return recomes worse than for 100% equity financing ( 10. 5%) • 
2. The hurdle rate cannot be achieved at this level of debt financing. 'Ihe rate of return exceeds 
that for 100% equity financing, however, While interest rates are below 15.0%. 
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lever his investment and increase his ROR for interest 
rates up to about 19% for newsprint and about 15% for 
CTMP. At present interest rates of about 11%, 30% debt 
financing would improve the ROR on newsprint by about 1.8 
percentage points to 15.3% and that on CTMP by about 0.8 
percentage points to 11.3%. At 50% debt financing, this 
improvement would amount to 3.9 percentage 
newsprint and 1.7 percentage points for CTMP. 
points for 
Under these 
conditions, therefore, an investor should take on as much 
debt as his credit and ability to repay will ai~ow. It is 
unlikely, however, that financers would permit an investor 
to lever these investments more than 50% so that he shares 
at least equally in any risk involved. Government may be 
able to positively affect the attracti•Teness of these 
investments by extending loan guarantees to an investor to 
ensure that his leverage is maximized. This form of 
financial participation is desirable because Government 
does not incur any direct, out of pocket expenses and, 
unlike reduction in Provincial sales tax or Provincial 
corporate tax, there is no opportunity cost associated 
with it. 
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9. CONCLUSIONS 
1. None of the product options examined for a forest 
industry development in Labrador can be considered 
attractive investments unless positive changes can be 
made in base case inputs and assumptions and/or forms 
of Government financial incentives are provided. 
2. An integrated newsprint and lumber or CTMP and lumber 
operation for Forest Management Unit 19 is a less 
attractive investment ~han a newsprint or CTMP opera-
tion alone. This is mainly because the timber re-
source is inadequate to enable full utilization of 
sawlog material for lumber and, at the same .... .... ~me, 
enable a newsprint mill or CTMP mill to achieve the 
economies of scale available to each. This is some-
what aggrevated by implicitly higher capital costs 
for Labrador. Profits from lumber sales do not com-
pensate for the loss in profits from newsprint or 
CTMP sales. 
If a sawmill is first developed in FMU 19, it could, 
therefore, jeopardize the possibility of attract i ng 
development of a newsprint or CTMP mill later. 
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3. The newsprint option i::r. the most attractive invest-
ment of those considered under base case inputs and 
assumptions. With a ROR of 13.5%, however, it is 
still 1.5 percentage points below ~he hurdle rate of 
15%. The quantifiable penalties and benefits associ-
ated with locating a newsprint mill in Labrador in 
terms of ROR are as follows: 
Penalties (percentage points): 
-plant and wharf capital cost 2.7 
- roads and bridges capital cost 0.4 
-wages and salaries 0.5 
- limited wood resource capacity 1.7 
Total: 5.3 
Benefits (percentage points): 
- flat power rates 
- wood quality 
Total: 
1.3 
1.0 
2.3 
There is, therefore, an identifiable net penalty of 
3.0 percentage points, i.e. a newsprint mill invest-
ment elsewhere could expect a ROR of 16.5%. 
4. The CTMP option with a Roa of 10.5% under base case 
inputs and assumptions is the second most attractive 
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investment. The quantifiable penalties and benefits 
associated with locating a CTMP mill in Labrador in 
terms of ROR are as follows: 
Penalties (percentage points): 
-plant and wharf capita.l cost 2.7 
- roads and bridges capital cost 0.6 
- wages and salaries 0.6 
- limited wood resource capacity 1.5 
Total: 5. 4 
Benefits (percentage points): 
- flat power rates 
- wood quality 
Total: 
2.6 
0.3 
2.9 
In this case, the net penalty is only 2.5 percentage 
points, i.e. the ROR on an investment in a CTMP mill 
elsewhere could be expected to be 13.0%. 
5. Constraints on shipping imposed by winter navigation 
conditions in Lake Melville assumed in the model, 
i.e. the requirement for specialized icebreaking 
cargo vessels and somewhat. higher shipping inventor-
ies, have very little impact on the attractiveness of 
either a newsprint mill or CTMP mill investment. 
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Even if the shipping season could not be extended 
beyond the present six months, it would impose a very 
small direct economic penalty in terms of added work-
ing capital required for inventories but could mean 
insurmountable problems in marketing product and in 
CTMP quality deterioration. 
6. Debt financing presently provides the most cost 
effective means from Government's point of view, for 
increasing the attractiven~ss of a newsprint mill or 
CTMP mill investment. Government should encourage an 
investor to maximize his leverage and can, if neces-
sary, provide loan guarantees in support of this. 
Debt financing could push the ROR of the newsprint 
base case to 17.4% which is in excess of that neces-
sary to overcome penalties associated with locating 
in Labrador, but could only increase that of the CTMP 
base case to 12.2%. Additional ways of increasing 
the attractiveness of a CTMP mill investment lllust be 
considered and may also be necessary for a newsprint 
mill investment depending on interest rates and the 
ability of an investor to obtain financing. 
7. The Province can positively affect the attractiveness 
of these investments by reductions in the Provincial 
sales tax and the Provincial corporate tax. This 
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form of financial incentive is preferable over direct 
grants or subsidies as it does not incur direct, out 
of pocket expenses, although there are opportunity 
costs involved. The maximum leverage afforded by 
these items is sufficient to push the ROR for a news-
print mill invest.ment over the hurdle rate, 
2. 4 percentage points to 15. 9%, but not to 
the penalties associated with a Labrador 
i.e. by 
overcome 
location. 
For a CTMP mill investment, this leverage amounts to 
only 2.0 percentage points well short of that 
required to reach the hurdle rate. 'l'herefore, grants 
or subsidies would likely need to be considered. 
8. Power rates are the most logical candidate for subsi-
dization as it is directly controJ.led by the Province 
and, in this situation, future costs are relatively 
well known. The maximum leverage afforded by this 
would be 1. 0 percentage point on the ROR for the 
newsprint base case and 1.6 percentage points on that 
for t.he CTMP base case. This corresponds to fully 
subsidizing ~ower rates over the life of the project 
which in $1983 terms amounts to about $5!:> million. 
If this amount was instead made available as a c a pi-
tal grant up front, the leverage thus provided wou lei 
amount to 1. 8 percentage points on the ROR for the 
newsprint base case and 2.1 percentage points on tl1at 
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for the CTMP base 
considered to be 
cC:tse. I?O\'ler rates 
attractive because 
are 
they 
already 
do not 
increase over the life of the project and the low 
incremental benefit from subsidizing power makes it 
an inefficient means of providing financial incen-
~'ves to these projects. 
9. Capital grants provide the greatest potential ior 
levering the attractiveness of these investments 
through financial assistance. The maximum level of 
grants available in the Goose Bay area of Labrador 
under 'l:he Industrial Regional Development F~ogram, 
(IRDP), 
Regional 
to push 
administered by the Federal Department of 
Industrial Expansion (DRIE), is sufficient 
ROR for these investments over the hurdle 
rate and overcome locational penalties associated 
with Labrador without any other form of financial 
assistance or even debt financing. Federal partici-
pation in this manner would be welcome given the 
Province's limited fiscal capacity from which to 
provide grants I however 1 the extent to which the 
Federal Government is willing to do so - if at all -
is uncertain. 
10. There is real potential for incredses in the price of 
C'rMP of 20% to 50% over levels assumed in the base 
cases which · · ·Jld make a CTMP mi l l investment consid-
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erably more attractive than a newsprint mill invest-
ment. CTMP and newsprint should therefore be promot-
ed equally as potentially attractive investments for 
FMU 19. 
11. Three observations can he made from the analysis re-
garding conditions conducive to developemnt of eith~r 
a newsprint or CTMP mill in FMU 19. 
- Markets must be concentrated in a geographical area 
to facilitate efficient use of a dedicated ice-
breaking cargo vessel for transporting product. A 
captive market is preferred in order to maintain 
high operating rates. A CTMP mill supplying Scan-
danavian paper producers with fibre to offset local 
shortfalls in wood supply is perceived to have the 
C)reatest potential for achieving these conditions. 
- An investor in either of these projects should b e 
in a low debt/equity situation in order to obtain 
maximum debt fina ncing. 
- If the value of the Canadian do!lar rela tive to the 
u.s. dollar recovers significantly, it would 
seriously undermine the attractivene~s o f these 
investments. 
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- Ei t.her of these projects would have significant un-
used tax deductions and credits which could be 
transferred to other operations and is, therefore, 
~ consideration in identifying potential inves-
t.ors. 
12. The analysis to this point has been useful in ident-
ifying the bounds within which the projects can be 
u. t tractive investments . This is adequate for the 
stated purpose of promoting these projects but not. as 
the basis for an investment decision because it does 
not predict the probability of these projects actual·-
ly being within these bounds. Once a specific devel-
opment proposal emerges, therefore, a risk analysis 
would be appropriate both for the investor and Gov-
ernment as the guide for making finan<..:ial decisions 
about the project. 
The risk analysis should look at the probability dis-
tribution of those input variables to which the in-
vestment attractiveness has been shown to be most 
sensitive, eg. product price, currency exchange 
rate(s), operating rate(s), plant and wharf capital 
cost, and wood cost. The first three shou lu be 
addressed by an extensive market study while a 
reasonably detailed engineering study shoul~ be 
undertaken to refine capital cost estimates. Wood 
cost may have to be considered more subj~ctively, 
however, because of the lack of actual data. 
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APPENDIX A 
LISTING OF THE COMPUTER MODEL 
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The Computer Modellins_System (FCS-EPS) 
The :.=omputer program for this model was written by the 
author using the FCS-EPS modelling system (version 2.29) in-
stalled at Newfoundland and Labrador Computer Services 
(NLCS), St. John's. FCS-EPS stands fer Financial and Corp-
orate Planning System developed by EPS Consultants Limited, 
an English company which offers management services to bus i-
ness, industry, and governments worldwide. It is "a finan-
cial model building, planning and data management syst.em 
designed to help the planner or analyst solve all types of 
planning, information and resource problems, eg. investment 
appraisals, long term plans, budget preparation and review, 
consolidations, marketing models and financial information 
systems."l 
FCS-EPS is used by many large corporations worldwide; 
here, Newfoundland Bydro has the system installed on their 
mainframe computer and uses it for a wide variety of appli-
cations in many af:pects of its operations. 'J'he Department 
of Development was the first major user of FCS-EPS at NLCS. 
The forest industry model was the first of several applica-
tions developed in-house which include models of fish proc-
essing operations, an aluminum smelter, and a zinc smelter. 
1. EPS Consultants, FCS-EPS Decision Support System, 
Reference Manual, version 2, volume lr Ap·:il, 1982; pp. 
1.1. 
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The basis of models in FCS-EPS is a data matr.ix in 
which rows generally correspond to inpt1ts and calculated 
variables and columns correspond to the periods in which 
these occur, eg. months, years. Models essentially consist 
of three parts - logic, data and report specifications 
which are stored in separate files within the computer. 
Logic files define the inputs and specify the way in which 
rows and columns, or parts thereof, are to be manipulated to 
arrive at the desired output. Data files contain specified 
values for input variables, while report files indicate the 
format in which desired output is to be presented. A 
variety of commands are available which perform the calcula-
tions and carry out sensitivity or statistical analysis, 
forecasts, etc. 
A listing of the logic file for the forest industry 
model follows along with a flow chart (Figure 15). 
STAAT 
INPUT 
DATA 
SCHEDULE 
CAPITAL COSTS 
BY ASSET CLASS 
a YEAR 
ESCALATE 
COSTS 8 PRICES 
.,, 
DETERMINE 
PRODUCTION 
BASED ON 
WOOD SUPPLY 
r--__ _,..,, ___ _ 
DETERMINE 
WOOD COST 
DETERMINE 
VARIABLE a 
SEMI- VARIABLE 
PROD. COSTS 
... 
.... 
DETERMINE 
SALES 
DETERMINE 
INVENTORIES a 
WORKING CAP. 
REQUIREMENTS 
DETERMINE 
FIXED COSTS a 
TOTAL PROD. 
COST 
.,, 
DEBT 
FINANCING 
CALCULATE 
PRE- TAX INCOME 
.,, 
DEDUCT 
LOSS CARRY 
FORE WARDS 
DEDUCT 
CAPITAL COST 
ALLOWANCE 
... 
-
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DETERMINE 
TAX 
CALCULATE 
6. DEDUCT 
INVESTMENT 
TAX CREDITS 
DETERMINE 
NET CASH FLOW 
CALCULATE 
INDICATORS OF 
INVESTMENT 
ATTRACTIVENESS 
- ....:!!F ---
-
OUTPUT 
END 
FIGURE 15 -FOREST INDUSTRY MODEL FLOW CHART 
10 
I 1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
1o 
17 
lti 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2"-
25 
2t. 
27 
28 
.l9 
30 
.31 
32 
:}3 
~ol 
35 
.36 
37 
""!~ 
3 ·~ 
4.0 
41 
42 
100 
1.)1 
1 ;)2 
1 0..3 
Jl) .. 
1J!:l 
1 vt 
1 .)7 
1 I :l 
1 1 1 
t 1 2 
11 3 
ll ~ 
11 5 
116 
1 l 7 
1 1 <:! 
119 
1.2) 
1.:! 1 
1.:2 
1~3 
1 z. 
1~5 
1.?o 
1Zf 
126 
·----·-·····-······-··········································· 
• • 
• LA.URA.DGR FOKEST INDUSTRY CASH FLC• ~C~E~ • 
* * * T~IS P~0~~4H ~SE3 T~E FCS-EPS F!~ANCIAL ~CDELLI~G • 
* SYSTE~ L~STAL~~~ ,- NLCS TO EVALUATE FOu~ CPT!~N5 FO~ ~ • 
• FJ~~5T INuUSTRV ~~~:LOP~E~T JN L~BRAOCR - • 
• 1 o N;;;•SPI'q~.;l lotll.t.. + SA.IolotlLt.. " 
* z. N~•SP~!~T ~ILL • 
* 3. CT~ot~ MILL + SA•MILL • 
a 4o CTMP '-tiLL • 
* EA.Ct< ..;PT1:J~~ vSt:;> THE S41<4E l:lASlC LGGIC (/FIMLOt..J clUT • 
a JlFFE~S~T IN~JT ~AT~ (/Fllo4DAT1 TC /FI~D~T~ ~ESP~CTlVELYJo a 
a /Fl~L~~S IS~ SLluHTLY "'OOIFI~D VE~510N OF TH~ L~GlC uSE~ 
a •H~N ?ULP U~ ?A~ER PRICES 4~E SPECIFIED Ch F.C.~o PLAhT 
a UASJS ~ATH~~ ThA.N ThE USvAL C.oi•F• CUSTJ~Eh HASISo ~EPGwT • 
• 3P=C1FICA.TIGNS A~E U~OEM /FIM~EP. • 
• • 
• THE ~~OEL CC~P~TES THE AFTE~ TAX C~SH FL~~S OV~R ~ JO • 
* Y~Aq PE~lU0 ~~~~5ENTLY QEGlNN(NG l~ 1~8Jl. A DEdT 
• FlNANCl~G CA~~dlLITY HAS dEEN 8UlLT lN. TME F CLL~•I N~ • 
• 1~VE5T~~N7 C~IT~q(A ARE PROviDED-
* - ~ q.c.Tc JF ~cT~A~ (~0") • 
• NET P~C5ENf V~~U~ (NPV)o Ol~CCUhT QATE l~X • 
• N=T PR~5ENT VALVE (NPV)o OlSCUUhT R~TE 154 ~ 
* - ~~YnACK ?cRIOD (YEARS: UNOISCOUNT~DJ • 
• • 
• •R(TfcN dY - DU~ulAS ~. MCv~Y ~ 
• LAST REviS~D- S~FTEMU~R Z1o1~dJ • 
" a 
················*············*·······~··········*•••*•········· 
l:lo->I..T 0ATA RJw Oi:. F1NlT1CNS 
( 1 • 0 !N0ICAT2S ~A~E YEAW CONSTANT OULLA~ v~LUf51 
~C:::i.:Ju;..c.; ..>.C.TA 
1
.1114:-.o..J:.L C..JT' 
•s~•Lu .-; ::> LJ .... T!fJ:~· 
'"'C.;J .)~'l!:ilTY• 
~w~u.c.L susr:.al.&.dL::: .. coo tiAPvrsr P4 ... ll 
S~•MJLL •UC~ .C.LLUC~TlON (~O~TION JF AN~WAL ~JT) 
• e l~rlTEJ AVG .,COO DENSITY (COT/MJ) 
P JLP/P-\•'t::fi 
•P>t C~P C.J.>T•• 
~ILL CaPITAL COSTS 
IP" i:>L.Jo.> ,0 I 
I;:>'\ ·~f(; = J..> II:' 
t :'\4 UTr-1 t::\).3 ~· 
T~T~L CAPITAL C~ST PULP/P~PE~ ~ILL PL~NT 
~CHEJULE JF EXPENC1TU~fS FG~ SU1LOI Nu5 L SThULTU~fS dY YEAh 
iCHf0~LE CF EXPENOITU~E5 FOA ~~~UF.CTJ~Ih~ :~uiPME~T EY YEAh 
SCYE~vLE OF ~XPENOITUI-~5 rG~ CTHEQ EuuiP~~ ~ T df T~~~ 
'llllt1.1;.F Cl.-JIT-'L ~G::tT3 
'•F ~~g C:J ST•• ':'UiAL C~PI T..\L CO.iT •HA;;;: 
• •H.:..;t :;• :;c,..,~.h.JLI:O GF !:XPS'Iul TU~E!> dY y:;a;:c 
;;:.•"'ILL C~.:>!TAL 
1 SIA ~.l.._. ;..J$T•• 
'.;; \1 :-1L:l,; ; ' 
• 'i"l ••F > £ •l·' \' 
•c;. ... uTd ~ l.-l :...• 
C:i~T 5 
TOT~L C~PIT~L COST S-~~ILL PLANT 
SCH~JVL~ G' EA~=NO!T~~ES ~G~ ~~~L~ING5 & ~T~UCTU~ ~~ eY YEA~ 
SC~~JUL~ 0~ EXPE~OITUn~S F~~ ~~~JF ACTJ~l~v ~JU ! P"l ~~T ~y YEA~ 
~CnEJULf ~F LXP~N~lTU~~i FC;.. CT~~~ EUuiP~~h T uY YEA~ 
-~t~~o.JCt.!.~J~ .:.,.ot~~L c~.;Ts 
'•U ~~~~ ~~ST•' La~~ u.JIL~I~~l & ST~UCTU~ ES C~~ITAL CU5T ~ y T ~ ·~ 
129 
130 
140 
141 
14.! 
143 
14"-
145 
l4b 
147 
14d 
149 
150 
151 
152 
lbO 
161 
162 
10.3 
16"" 
lb::. 
1b6 
167 
lb~ 
170 
171 
172 
173 
174 
1eo 
181 
1ts2 
183 
11:!4 
190 
1'11 
192 
193 
lC,.4 
l~S 
zoo 
201 
202 
<!OJ 
zo.-. 
205 
210 
21 1 
<!12 
~lJ 
214 
220 
221 
22~ 
2~0 
2.31 
222 
240 
~4l 
~4~ 
z.,.J 
"WO '401:1 EuP COST• • 
•wo Ku>.'JS cusT•• 
PULP/PAPER MILL. 
1 PROOIJCT 1"1 ... 0• 
0 PROOUC T SdK 0 
•PRODUCT YlEL.C.0° 
1 S8K LOSS' 
0 PM IJP DAYS • 
•PM OP EFFICI~NCY• 
1 PM t:L.EC USAGE' 
"PM FUEo... USA<.E• 
0 PM CHEM C051/FT*' 
0 PM P~G C05T/FT•• 
'PM PHTS COST/FT•' 
~UciLt E~UIPMENT CAPITAL COST I:IY Y~AK 
ROAUS & I:I~IDGeS CAPITAL COST oY YeAR 
OPERATING DATA 
~ROOUCT MUISTURE CONTENT (OF) 
PRuOUCT SBK PULP CONTENT IOF) 
P~OOUCT FIBRE YIELD (OF) 
SdK PUL.P LaSS (OF) 
MILL. ANNUAL OPERATING OA.I S (NORMAL :>SOl 
MILL OPERATING EFFIClEtlCt (NIJRMAL 0.~:;.) 
Eo...~CT~ICITY USAGE RATE (MWH/FTI 
FU~L USAGe RATE (L/Fll 
CHeMIC~LS USAGE (S/FT) 
PACKAGING SUPPLIES USAGE (~/FT) 
OPeRATING & MAINTENANCE SUPP~lES USAGe ($/FT) 
SAWI41LL 
0LUMt;E~ YlELD 1 
"Cr-tiP YIELD" 
UI->EKA flNG DATA 
'SM OP DAYS• 
"SM OP EFFJCltNCY" 
1 5M f.LEC USAGE • 
"SM FUEL USAGE' 
1 SM PRTS CUST/MJo• 
LUMBER YIELD (OF) 
WOUU CHIP YIELD (OF) 
MILL ANNUAL OPE~ATING DAYS tNU~MAL 2~0) 
MILL OPeRATING EFFICIENCY (NU~MrL o.~~) 
E~~CTRICITY USAGE RAT~ (M~H/M3) 
FU~L U~AGE RATE (L/~3) 
OP~HAT1NG & MAINTE~A~CS SUPPLIES USAuc 1~/~J) 
IIIOODLANOS UPEkATlNu DATA 
"WD FUEL. COST/M~•• FU~Lo ~IL & LUBE USAGE (~~M.J) 
•wo PRrS COST/~~·· SUPPLieS. PA~TS & SERVICES USAGE (~~M.J) 
'STUMPAGE/~3•' STUMP~GE RATE ($/~3) 
COMMOUITV ~RIC~S 
1 EUEC PRICE•• ~LcCTRICITY PRIC~ (S/MWH) 
·~UEL P~JCE•• FVc~ P~JCE (S/L) 
•sB~ PRIC:•• S~~ PUo...P PRICE (S/ACT1 
PULP/PAP£~ 
11-JM HRL Y E,_.P • 
Ml~L .:>AYkO~L 
"PM HRLY IIIAG~o • 
•PM S~LARIEO EMP• 
0 PM SALARY*" 
SAWMILL PAYROLL 
15~1 HRL V EMfH 
•SM H~L y .-AGE• I 
"SM SALARIED cMP" 
•SM SALAHY• • 
NU~bc~ OF HOURLY EMPLOYEES 
AVG wAGE ~ 8cNEFITS OF HOURLY E~PLUYEES 
NU~~ER 0F MILL SALARIEO EMPLUYEES 
AVG SALA~Y ~BENEFITS 0~ SALAftlED E~PLOYE~~ 
NUMtE~ OF HOURLY EMPLOY~ES 
AVG ~AGE ~ ~ENEFlTS OF HOUHLY E~PLOYEES 
NUMtiER OF ~ILL SALAP.J~D EMPLOYEE~ 
AVu SALARY ~ SENEFI~S OF SALAHIEO EMPL.~Y~c$ 
WOODLANDS PAYRU~L. 
0«0 LA8 COSf/M~•• HARVE~TlNGo MAINT & CA~P ~AbUR (S/MJ) 
·-~ SALARl~u EMP" NUMccR OF SA~ARIED EMPLOYEE~ 
•wo SA~ARVo• AV~ S~~AkY ~ 6~NEFlfS OF SAL~RlEO EMPLOYEeS 
MILL OV~~Ht~O CO~T~ 
0 GEN & ~O~N CU~T.o• G::.NE'lAL. ~ ADMINI5.TR"TIVE COSTS c~CLUOlNG !>ALA.-Il E~ 
~OOD~ANO$ Ov~RH~AJ CO~T~ 
1FOQ~ST M~T CUSJ•• TulA~ FOR ES T MANAGEMENT C05.T~ 
SAL!=~ 
0
..>'-IOIJUCT .0'-liC.::.o• 
0 LU"c.0~ f>~ 10: ::. • • 
.,~UUUCT ~~LLI~G ~~ICE USS Coloro ~A~~~T 
LU"bE~ !>~L.L.lNv P~lCC US~ C.S.F. MAh< tl 
244 
245 
246 
247 
250 • 
251 
252 
253 
2~4 
2:55 
256 
257 
258 
25':1 
2oO 
2bl 
270 
271 
272 
273 
274 
275 
27o 
280 
2~1 
21:J2 
283 
284 
285 
290 
291 
292 
293 
300 
301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
309 
310 
311 
31.2 
313 
Jlq 
)15 
Jlo 
317 
31.:! 
3lq 
320 
3.30 
331 
332 
33:3 
,J;;4 
.33:> 
330 
'SHIPPING COST' 
'TRUCI(.lNG COST" 
1 SALt::S OVERHC:Au 1 
'CONS US~ EXCG 1 
ESCALATORS (%) 
•cp ESC • 
1 GNP ESC' 
1 CHEM ESC• 
lELEC eSC' 
'FUEL. ESC• 
0 SBK ESC • 
1
'11AGE ESC• 
'PRODUCT ESC 0 
0LUMbE~ ESC• 
"I:JLOG & EOUlP ESC' 
INVENTORY 
"WOOD AVG INV' 
0 RAW MAT AVG 1NV 0 
'F lN C.OS AVC. J NV 0 
1 AVG ~ECE1VAI:JL.ES 1 
1 AVG PAYAI:il£5 1 
DEBT FtNANC lNG 
·~ STO FINANCING' 
·~ L.TD FINANCING' 
•STO RATE• 
'L TO RATE 1 
SENSITJIIIT'I' 
'St::.NS FACTOR 1' 
0 SENS FACTOR 2 • 
SrlJ~PlNG COST/TONNE (lCE-dREA~I~C. VcS~~L) 
TftUU<.lNC. COST/TONNE FROM PLANT TO WHAI<F 
SALES OVENHEAD CDF OF G~OSS ~ALES REViNUE) 
CANADIAN TO u.s, CURRENCY EXCHANu~ RATc 
CONSUMI::R PRICE ESOH.ATOR 
GkOSS NATIONAL PROOUCT ESCALATOR 
CHtMJCALS PRICE ESCALATOR 
EL~CTRJC PO•E~ PRICE ESCALATU~ 
FUEL PRICe ESCALA~OR 
S~K PULP PRICE ESCALATO~ 
WAGE/SALARY ESCALATOR 
?KODUCT PRICt ~SCALATO~ 
LUM~R P~lCE ESCALATOR 
BUILOlNG ~ EOUJPME~T COST ESLALATO~ 
WOOD AVG INVENTORY tDAYS) 
RAW MATERIAL~ AVG INVENTORY tOA'I'S) 
FINISMEO PRODUCT AVG INVENTOHY (OA'I'SI 
AvC. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABL~ (DAY~) 
AVG ACCOUNTS PAYABLE (UAYS) 
PuRTlUN OF ~ORKING CAPITAL TU 6~ FlNANC£0 
PO"TlON OF CAPITAL COST TO ~L FlNANCcO 
5110RT TER'I Ot:BT ~ATE(S J 
LONG T~RM DEBT RATE(S) 
WUOO COST SENSI~IIIITY FACTOR 
P4WVlNClAL CORPO~ATE TAX HAlL ScN~ITivl'l' FACT8k 
CALCULATED VA~IA9L~S ~Ow DEFINITION~ 
CAi"lTAL C.OST!:. 
•PM BLDG COST' 
'PM MFG EOP COST' 
•PM OTrl EOP COST• 
0 P"' CAP COST 0 
'WF CAP COST' 
1 SM BL.DG COST • 
15~ MFG EQP COST' 
0 SM OTH EOP COST' 
1 SM CAP COST 1 
•wo CAMP CUST' 
•wo MO~ EOP COST' 
•wo ~OAO:;> COST• 
•wo CAP CuST" 
0 9UJG COST' 
•MFG E.JP CO!>T' 
•OTH EOP COST' 
"TOTAL CAP COST • 
ESCALATED CO:;;T~ & P~IC~~ 
•P~ CHf: M COST /FT' 
•PM P'<.C. CDS T /FT • 
op~ PRTS CCS./F T' 
•s~ PHTS COST/MJ' 
•wD FU~L COST/~~· 
3:!7 
31!:1 
33'ol 
34) 
Jll.1 
342 
343 
.Jll.4 
34:) 
34b 
34' 
3Q.t?. 
34~ 
3Sv 
351 
36J 
361 
3f>Z 
3o3 
.364 
37J 
37! 
372 
373 
374 
375 
37"> 
37'7 
JttO 
361 
3t>2 
3d3 
384 
Jb:j 
J:>b 
Jd7 
38:.1 
J<;.J 
J<;l 
39~ 
39J 
.J c;..:.. 
JQ '5 
~~u 
3'P7 
3<;>:! 
J<;<; 
40) 
401 
ll.ilC. 
a.) _; 
a.o-
a.:> :; 
~0~ 
a..;.) 
421 
4..?.? 
4 2~ 
424 
a.z~ 
43J 
'•D ~~T3 :~~T/~ 2 ' 
'3 TU."'UAG.:/ M3' 
· ~ LC~ r:>r\IC!:• 
'FUEL ... ~rc:• 
•SdK r.>RfC:':• 
tP\4 r!~LY •AGE' 
tp ... ;0-'IL.\~'( I 
'SM H"''- '( tfA.::ic 1 
'5"' 5ALI\"!Y' 
••;:, LAEl O::JST/"3' 
'•0 S.\LA~Y' 
•FO~~~T ~GT CG~i• 
•GE~ & A0~~ ~CST' 
•P=?CJ.IC~ =>RIC~• 
'LUMtlE~ ;:>;;ICE' 
P~P 1005 
•CCNST ST:."T' 
•cur;ST :0::'10' 
• s r a.~T-uP' 
P..CUiJUCT IO :-.. 
' S ~~ .:>::; .10 JC T I .J N • 
'C~lPS -'IV-'IlL.\6L~' 
IP\4 .:OR.JUUC TI011< 1 
1 ; • ..a • ,10.> JS>\Ge' 
tO ·~ •oJOO J$-'1~ 0: • 
1 TOT~~ •GUJ uS.\GE' 
~o: :; ·:.J cc.;r 
'"I) -1.\Q CuSTI'M3' 
,..,o ~.\L..l '" Y c..:: sr• 
'•D I:~ :;J .. C Li37' 
'•tJ ~ 55: T i • 
1 wO J :::: ::>q ~.; IAT r..; . ~• 
'•tJ ,JII :O ~t-t::: .\OI'M.::• 
•~ocao CIJ:iT/"13' 
111\ ~ I.\ULE .:>~~D~CTl G N C3 S TS 
•P~ •u~i> ~~STI'ri' 
'""' ::; Jo< CC ST/FT' 
•oM =L~C C~STI'Fi 1 
tP\4 F J~L CO ~ T/Fi• 
tO\l L.\t.J <.: -.JST/FT• 
•»'I 11-l.R .: .JSTI'FT• 
•SM ~00~ C CS TI'~~· 
•SM ~LSC ~CST/~3• 
1 SA ~ u~L C~ST/~J• 
• 5.~ L.\ d •:LJSTI'M:?' 
0 5M J:J,:::, .:.lST/M3' 
~~~1-V-l.~I~JL~ ~~~~U~TJ~N COSTS 
•PM j ~L ~,.; v c.:sr• 
'SIC :;.\L .l.:;Y' C.j S T' 
5.\L £5 
•G ;:; c.,.; .l .!.L..£.i' 
•s .:LLI"'·-' .: cs r• 
'')ISr;;tt.l ': C';T• 
''ET 5 .J.L .: 3 • 
&Jl lN~C~T~RIES & -~~~~-.~CAPITAL 
43Z •S?~ ~qr5 •~G C~P' 
433 '•CC~ ·~~ CA~' 
43~ ·~Aw ~ATc~lALS' 
43~ •~A• ~~T -~~ ~AP• 
43b °Fih G~S ~KG CAgt 
437 °~CVdL3 MKG CAP• 
43n °?AY~ilLE5 •KG C~P• 
4J~ 'INYE~TO~Y' 
440 '•OkKlN~ CAPITAL' 
~41 1 wKG CAP C~ANvE 1 
450 
4~1 FlXS~ CG~TS 
452 1 F~ ASSETS' 
453 1 P~ ~E?P~CIATl~N' 
454 ••F AS5ET~ 1 
&55 °WF ~EPh~CIATIU~' 
456 '5"' .l.SiST.i' 
457 1 5M )EPR~CIATION' 
4:8 1 0c~~ECIATION 1 
45J 'PM PQ~?~PTY TAX' 
4~J 1 $M ?ROP~~TY T4A 1 
4t1 °P~ !~SUR COST• 
&~~ ··~ t~5JM c~sr• 
4b3 1 5M ~~~U~ ~~ST' 
4/1) 
4/1 MA~<UFACT,JI'lt•~~ O.:~,;r::; 
472 °P\4 )Yr:~H~AJ/FT• 
473 'SM UYE~H~~~/MJ' 
4f.. op._. \At=•; CJ.>T/FT• 
4?~ 1 5\4 \IF~ ~UST/~J' 
41b •TGTl.L '4F i ..:.uS1"' 
<Ul<J 
4Hl .;,•;., T F INA'-C l i lv 
4~: ·~ru ~~-~~~.l.h~t~v· 
AH~ •wKG ~A~ CA>H ~c~• 
411 -l ' S T ,) ,- Ill A H: l ~H. 0 
4fh •sro t•n .:•~.:,ro 
4~~ •jTJ ~At~~NT 1 
&fit '>TJ CoHVlul." 
41il'! 1 .iToJ d"L.)..H:-0• 
4'l'l ''"TJ , ;;: :JVICI 'H•' 
4Q~ ·~r.) ~EP\Y~~~r• 
~'<1 • ..... ..; <.:~•· ·~ET J;L':·l' 
fl.'~:! •t. Tu tl•-4A.~CJN,,• 
..... ! I L T :; p lT.; -1 r:; _; T • 
~~ ·• 'l. r ,j ,J.S.Y'1tw: .. ~T • 
4c..'S 1 LTJ (ttA:'11&.i 1 
4'Jt. 'L T,l CJ.o4L-'. •Lt:: . 
4-..7 •Lr ., :· •. ·:=lvlctr-..;• 
4~'1 'L ""!) ~ .: .. 1 .\'f\JjS~T· 
4,,., 1 t..4»IT.\&..'H:T;;;:J• 
._,l"J 'O": t!T .>t.,;vtCI'<v' 
.,,ll •u.:"r 1<'4L~r • .: .:. • 
~ G .."; •~t: T A_..·,. ::t ..)' 
•J,l.! 'u~ liT !J~Tll.J' 
')J,. 0 LlJI<hL'lr '-Aft '- ' 
•,,J .. ~ ,,_.\_tt o. :IJ•Jl~"r~ l ~ ' 
'• ·'"t ·~:t , l J ll\L Yo\LU~' 
·.t J 
•, I l 1\.) 
0 
0 
512 
51..: 
51~ 
51~ 
Slt> 
517 
Sld 
51 ~ 
520 
530 
531 
5J2 
533 
5.3~ 
53:3 
536 
S37 
53:1 
5.:!9 
5~0 
s~t 
54~ 
543 
544 
54~ 
541'> 
547 
54d 
54 ... 
55..1 
551 
56..1 
561 
562 
563 
So4 
565 
Seo 
Sot" 
Sod 
5:>9 
570 
SdJ 
51'!1 
5:!~ 
5H3 
<;3to. 
SnS 
5.::\b 
5:!7 
58::1 
Sd;i 
5'90 
S<;l 
5~.2 
6vo 
6vl 
e.l2 
()\),! 
OJ4 
eo5 
0 PI'..~-"':'Ax Ir<CC~E' 
1 I NV 4LL:Jolj A:~C!:. 1 
'LO~S Ai:>Ol Tl.JN' 
• T AX~8Li0 L I\CC\4E 0 
1 CUM L.J,jS' 
•wRITEOFF• 
'LOSS A.VAILA.E!LC::: 1 
1 LOSS CAR"Y F•D' 
"CUM LO:iS ;.'SE' 
CAPlT4L COST ALLOwANCE 
1 t:!Li)G CCA 1 
1 9L.JG PUOL I 
•x• 
•y• 
•z• 
•co• 
•o• 
•c• 
,.,.FG EQP CCA • 
1 \4FG SOP CCA PCOL 1 
I OT!-< EOP C.L4. 
1 0Th E:a~ ~OOL' 
1 WD CA~P CCA 1 
1 1110 C.l.MP :>t;QL• 
•wo "1013 :::\JP CC.lo 0 
1 1110 ~0~ E~P POOL" 
• .u) QUA.<>~ cc.o.• 
1 \oO PO.O.:lS POlJL' 
'CC.lo .l.VAILA<.iL.E 0 
•cc "• 
[~VEST\42NT T4X CRE:llT 
°F!:O!:~AL. TAX' 
'"'AX IT.:• 
"!TC 4DLI1Tl0N° 
•cu.>~ tTc• 
•cu., 1-:"C JSE• 
1 !TC LuST" 
"1 TC AV<\ILAuLE 1 
1 I TC' 
1 ITC 4JJ\JSTM!::NT 0 
C"-:iH FLiJ,. 
tt:;;:;C!Si Tl\X' 
1 ~ET ~AX ~AY.0.uL~ 1 
•OP CASII FLO•' 
0 "11ET CA~rl FLch' 
FI~.l.NCI.O.L lNOICATO~ S 
•co,;• 
'N~V 1 JX' 
'11<>"11 15:0 1 
•ou~~T C~Sr FL~•• 
•P~'I"tiACt<.• 
3 ~H2QLLE & 2 S~~LATE C~P !T~L ~ ~?END!TU~ES 
600 
607 
f:old 
60:;1 
610 
611 
612 
613 
61"' 
615 
6lb 
cH7 
6ld 
619 
620 
6:!1 
622 : 
623 
62~ 
62!:> 
640 
641 
6 .. 2 
643 
6 .. 4 
6•5 
646 
(>4 T 
6 .. tl 
6 .. <; 
b~J 
651 : 
65.: 
65J 
654 
655 
056 
657 
65.} 
65.,J 
66l) 
bbl 
6oZ 
67J 
671 
672 
6 7.3 
6 '~ 
•P~ ~FG ~OP Cu~i' = I'~M C~P COST••••P~ ~FG EUP ~·1 CCMP 'dLuu & EuulP tSC• 
'P~ OiH SJP C~3T' • ( 1 0M C'P CuST••••PM OTH Ew~ X"l COM~ 1 tiLOG ~ ~~UlP ESC• 
'PM C~o Cusr• • 'PM oL~~ CuST'+'PM MF~ EOP COST 1 + 1 ~M OTH ~U~ COST' 
•wF C4~ COST• = ('WF CAP COST& 0 * 1 whARF %'1 COM~ •BLOG ~ EO~lP ~sC• 
•s~ ~Lu~ CO~T 1 = ( 0 5~ CAP CGST*'*'SM oLOG Xt) CGNP 1 dLUG & ~OUlP ESC 1 
'5~ MFG EOP C8ST 1 = 1 1 5~ CAP C~3T••••s~ ~FG ~OP x•l CCMP '~L~G L ~uUlP ESC• 
•SM ~Th EOP COST' = ( 1 5M CAP COST••••s~ OTH ECP X'l CCMP 1 bLOG ~ EOUlP ESC• 
1 5~ CA~ C~ST' = 1 5~ oLUG C~ST 1 + 1 SM MF~ EuP CCST'+'SM OTH EuP COST' 
1 w~ CA~P COST• = •w~ CAMP COSTa• CO~P 1 8LO~ 'EC~IP ESC• 
••O ~Cd ~OP COST• = ·~D ~UB EOP COST*' COMP •CP ESC• 
•wo ~uAvS CO~T 1 ~ ••o ROADS COST*' COMP •GNP eSC' 
'•0 CAP C~ST•: 'wD CA~P CCST 1 + 1 •0 MOB EOP COST•t•-o MOAOS COST• 
'~L9G C~ST 1 : 1 P~ ~L~G COST•t•S~ eLDG CCST'+'wF CAP CO~T• 
0 MFv ~0~ C~ST' = ·~~ MFG EYP COST•+•SM MFG euP CCST• 
•OTH Eu~ CO~T• = •P~ OTh EQP COST•+ 0 SM CT~ CQP CuSf" 
•TOT~L CA~ COST• = 1 PM CAP COST•+•wF CA? COST•+•S~ CAP COST"+'wO CA~ ~O~T• 
~SCAL•TE GTH~~ CJST ~ PRICE INPUTS 
•P~ CH:~ COST/FT• = tp~ Ch~~ COST/FT•' COMP °CHE~ ~SC• 
tp~ ~KG CCST/FT 1 = •~M PKG COST/FT* 1 C8~~ 1 CP ESC• 
•PM ~~T~ COST/F7° = •P~ PRTS COST/FT•• COM~ 'C~ ESC' 
1 5M ~qT5 C05T/~3° = 1 5~ PPTS COST/M3*' COMP 'C~ cSL 1 
•w~ F~EL COST/~3 1 = 1 w0 FU~L COST/M3*' C~MP 'F~EL f3C' 
tw,) ..,OT,i C.:JST/M:? 0 = "•l.l P.CTS C'lST/M3*' COM~ "C? eSC• 
•Sr~~P4~c/M3 1 = 0 STv~PAGE/M3a• CC~P "GNP ~SC' 
•EL~C ~~tc:• : •EL~C P~lCE•• CCMP •:LEC ESL• 
•FJ:L P"IC~• = •F~~L PQICE•• COMP •FUEL ESC• 
'Sd~ ~GlCE' = ( 1 S~K P~1Cc* 1 CCM~ •SBK :sc•t/'CJ~i us~ ~ACu• 
tp~ HqLy wA~~· = tOM HqLY •AGE*' COMP 1 wAGE ESC' 
·~~ S~L~~yo : •n~ 5~L~~Y* 1 COMP 1 aAGE ESC' 
·s~ HqL' wAGE' = ·s~ M~LY -·~E·· CuMP "•AG~ :s~· 
•s~ ~A~~~Y' = ·~~ S~L4~y•• CG~P •a4G~ ESC" 
•w~ ~4~ C~3T/~~· : ·~u L~~ COST/M~•• Cu~~ ••AG~ ESC' 
•wD SAL~RY• = •w~ SALA~Y•' CO~P 1 w~G~ ES~' 
•Fa~S3T MGT ~CST' • °FJ~c3T MGT CCST11° CO~~ 'G~P ESC 1 
•G~V & ·~MN COST' ~ 1 GE~ ~ AOMN CC3T•• COMP 'GNP ESC• 
·~~G~~CT ~~ICE' : t·~~uOUCT P~!C~•• COMP 1 P~COuCT ~SC 1 1/ 1 C~N· US~ ~XCG' 
1 L0~u~~ ~QICe• = ( 1 LUMJ~~ ~~ICE*' CGMP 'LUMEE~ ESC 1 1/ 1 CONS ~~i EAC~• 
p;:::;I.JOS 
•c;:•;.;,T STAI'<T• ~.;•~C~ST :~o• ~ 6,;•STA~T-uP• = 7, 
o7~ ; ~E~E~MINE ~qu~UCTION ~ASED CN •COD SUPP~Y 
67'> : 
o77 ; •s~ ~QOJ0CTI.JN° = • '~NJ'~ CJT•••SA•~O~ PO~TICN'•'LU~~E~ YI~LO'•'SM L~ ~~YS•••SM OP EFFICZENCY'/t2ea,O•O.~SI 
67~ ; •CHIPS ~VAILAbL~' = •S~ P~OCUCTIC~•••CHlP YlEL~ 1 /'LUMb~~ YI~LD 0 
oTt;; '"''" ~~u.lJL-:'lC:\1' = (('A<t<UAL CuT••tl.J-'!:.A•L.JG ::IC~T:O N'll+ 1 CH11-)S AIIAILAdLE•J••wOOD UI:NSITY•••PI<COl.ICT YlELD'*'P~ CP 04YS•••PM 
OP EFFICIEN~Y 1 /It loO-•~~C.JJCT n2u 1 l*(l.Q- 1 PRuOUCT S2~ 1 l•3~0.0*~·~5l 
6dJ ; '5~ •O~J ~5Avc • ~ l'SM ~~UvWCTlu~ 1 / 1 LU~cER YlcLJ 0 J-'CH[P~ ~v~ILAo~~ · 
6dl : t,.>~ ·~~J U~Av~' ~ ('P~ ~~~~uCTl~~·•Clo~-·~~CO~CT ~2~'1•tt.J-·~~U~ULT &~K'l/l'WU~D DEhSJlY"••P~~DUCT Y1EL0'JJ 
6d2 : ••LT~~ ·~ ~~ JSA~E' = •~w •OO~ US~~E'+'S~ •CCQ JSAGE• 
6-.10 : 
bQ1 : •u\J-:; CO.:iT 
692 
b .. .3 • '* :l v l....: L...; s. / ·~J ' '•U FJE~ CCST/~3'+ 1 ~~ ~~TS CC~T/~~ 1 + 1 5TUM~AGE/~~ 0 + 1 •~ LA~ CG~T/M3 1 
N 
0 
N 
694 : 'WO SA~ARY COST• : •wo SA~ARl~D E~P•••wo SALARY• 
b95: •wo INSUR COST• = 1(0o025*('WO CAMP COST* 0 + 0 WO MOB ~OP COST*"ll CO~ 6.) FOR 0 STA~T-VP 0 TO 30.;•wo lNSUR C~ST• : •wu INSUk Cu 
ST• COMP °CP ESC• 
6~6 ; 0 WD ASSETS" = ( 0 WO CAP COsT• THRU •START-UP') FOR 1 5TART-uP•;••o ASSETS' = •wD CAP COST• FOR a. TO 30.;•wo OEPR~CIATION' = D 
ECLINE( •wo ASSETS'ooobo7) 
b97 •wo OV~Rh~AO/M3" = t•FO~~ST MGT COST 0 + 0 WD SALARY CuST 0 + 0 WO JNSU~ COST 1 +"WO DE~~ECIATION')/'TOTAL WOOO USAG~• 
698 "WOOD COST/M3° = ( 1 WD liAR COS1/M3°+ 0 WO OVERHEA0/M3')*"S~NS FACTOR 1° 
710 
711 
712 
713 
714 
715 
716 
717 
711:1 
+'PM 
719 
720 
721 
722 
723 
724 
725 
726 
727 
728 
729 
740 
741 
742 
743 
744 
7~5 
74b 
750 
751 
752 
VARJABLE PRODUCTION COSTS 
1 PM WOOD COST/FT• =('PM WO~U USAGE"*'WOOO CUST/M3 1 )/"PM P~UDUCTION 1 
0 PM SOK COST/FT• = 1 PROOuCT SBK 0 t"SBK PRICE'/((Io0- 1 ~6K LOSS')*O.~) 
•PM ELEC COST/FT• = 'PM ELEC USAGE•••ELEC PRICE• 
'PM FUEL COST/FT• : 0 PM FuEL USAGE•••FUEL PRICE' 
1 PM LAB COST/FT• = ·~~ HRLY EMP'*2080.0••PM HRLY WAG~•··~~ OP 0AYS 1 /(JSO.O•'PM PHODUCTION 1 ) 
; 'PM VAR COST/FT' = 1 ~N WOOD CO~T/FT•+'PM 59K COST/FT 0 + 0P~ E~EC COST/FT 1 + 0 PM FUEL COST/FT•+•PM CHEM COST/FT•+•~M LA~ COST/F~• 
PKG COST/FT'+'P~ PRTS CUST/FT• 
•sM 
0 SM 
0 SM 
1 SM 
'SM 
WOOD CUST/M3° = ( 0 $M WOOO USAGE•••wOOO C05T/M3°)/ 0 ~ PRODUCTION• 
ELEC COST/M3° = 1 SM EUEC USA~E 1 * 1 ELEC PRICE' 
FUEL COST/M3 1 = 1 5M FUEL USAGE•••FUEL PRICE" 
~AB COST/M3" = 'SM HRLY cM~'*2080o0$ 0 SM HR~Y wA~c••·~~ OP ~~YS 1 /(250o0• 0 SM PROOUCTJON 1 l 
VAR CO~T/M3° = 0 5~ -auo CU~T/M3 1+ 0 SM ELEC COST/M~ 0 + 0 SM Fu~~ COST/M3•+•SM LAB COST/~3'+·5~ ?RTS COST/M3° 
SEMl-VARIAu~E PRODuCTION COSTS 
'PM SALARY COST• 
0 SM --ARY COST' 
SALES 
= 1 P~ SALAHJED eMP•••PM SALARY• 
"SM SALAH:~o EMP'*'SM SA~ARY• 
"G~OSS SALES'"' (•P ... PROOUCTION•••PROOUCT PRICE•}-!-('~~ PROOUCfl0N'* 0 LW4dER PRJCc 1 ) 
"SEL~1NG CO~T· ~ 'uROSS SAL~s•••s~LES OVERHEAD' 
0 DISTRIB COST' = (·~~ ~~ODUCTlON°+( 0SM PROOuCTION'/~oSII*( 
•N~T SA~ES 0 = 'GROS~ S~~ES•-•SELLlNG COST 1 - 1 DlSTRib CU~T• 
INVENTORIE~ ~ WUR~lNG CAPITAL 
'SHIPP[N~ COST 0+ 1 TRUC~ING COST•) 
753 °SPR PRTS WKG CAP'= (Oo015*( 0~M CAP COS1*'+ 0 5M CAP COST*'II FuR 'START-UP' 
0!'4P °CP ESC' 
754; •wOOD wt<G CAP 0 = ( 0 Mu00 AVG H~V 1 /3«:>5.0)•(C 0 1UTA~ WuUO USAGE"'"'WO liAR CUST/"43°*0o 82)+ 1 '1fD S~LARY COST') 
755; 'RAW MATEHIA~S 0 : c•;oTAL WOOO USAGE'*'WO FUEL COST/M3')+1 •PM PRODUCTION 1 •C•PM SI:IK COST/FT 0 + 0 PM FUEL CO~T/rf 0+ 0~M CHcM c~~T/ 
FT•+•PM PKG COST/FT'))+( 1 SM PRODUCTION'*"SM FU~L COST/M3 1 ) 
75o ; 1 RA• ~AT WKG CA~• : ( 0 RA~ MAT AVG INV 1 ,3b5oO)•'RAW MATE~IALS 1 
757; °FIN GOS W~G CAP": ("FIN GOS AVG INV 0 /365.0)•(( 1 PM PRUDUCTIO~•·•~M liAR COST/FT 0 )+C'S~ PRODUCTlON'*'S~ VAH CUST/~~·)+'PM ~A~ 
ARY COST 1 + 1 SM SALAHY COST') 
758 ; 0 RCV8LS WKG CAP' = ( 0 AIIG REC~lVABLES 0* 0NcT SAL=S'I/3?5.0 
759; 1 PAYABLES -~~CAP'= ( 1 )~VG ~AYAtlLES"/36~o0)*C( 0P~ PHOUUCTJON 1 & 0 P~ VAR CUST/FT 0 )+('5~ P~ODUCTJON 1t'SM IIA~ CUST/M~')+'~M ~A~A~ 
Y CUST'+'SM SALARY COST') 
1 lNVENTORY 0 ~ ·~~~ P~TS •XG CAP•+•WOOO -KG CAP 1 + 1 RAW MAo wKG CA~·~ 1riN GOS •KG CAP' 
760 
76 I 
762 0 W0HK1NG CA~JTAL 0 = •SP~ PQTS •KG CAP'+'WOOD WKG CAP'+"HAW MAT ~~u CAP'+'FlN Gu S w~G CA~'+'~CVBLS w~G CA~•-•PAYA~L~S •KG C~ 
7b3 '~KG CAP C~ANGE' = "WORKING ~A~ITAL'-'WURKING CAPITAL" LAG lo 
770 
171 FIXED COSTS 
772 
773 op~ A5SETS• : ( 1 PM CA~ CQ~T• TH~U •sTART-UP') FOR •5TAHo-uP•;•p~ A~SETS 1 : op~ ~A~ COST' FO~ 8. TO ~ 0.: 1 PM UEPH~ClATIO~• ~ 
lNEAiH 'PM A5St.T5' o2 0o J 
774; ••F A!:S.=:T::.• = C'WF CAP CU~T• TH-'V •START-UP") FOF-< "SlAKT-uP•;•wF ASSETS' 0 ffF CA.-' COST' FOR~. TO .;o.;•.rr uC::~ Fi.O::CIATIUI'o' L. 
INEARI 'wF 4SSE TS'o.:!O.) 
N 
0 
w 
775: ·~,_. ~S5.:T::•.:: (•5 .. 1 ~t.iJ C.J~T• Tt-t;;.u •~Tl\RT-uP•) FLM 'STl.~T-Uf.'•;•SJ4 :__,:;;,T.:l• 
IN::.~c•~M A5~:Ti'.20.) 
776 1 U~P~:CI~TiuN' = 1 ~M U~PKECI~TI~~ 1 + 1 5M OEP~ECIAT10N 1 + 1 •~ OEPkE~lATlu~ 1 
717 ; 
775; 1 P~ P~QPE~Ty T4x1 : (0.0025• 1 PM CAP COST••) FQ~ 0 E~AkT-UP 1 TG 30.; 1 ~~ PRGP~~TY TAX 1 ~ 1 PN P~OPERTY TAX• CO~P 0G~P ESL• 
77~ ; •SM P~QPE~TY TAX 1 = l0e002S••S~ CAP COST••t FO~ 1 STA~T-UP 1 TO 30.; 1 SM PRCP~RTY TAX•: 1 5M P~CPERTY TAX• COMP 1 G~P ESC• 
L 
760 : IPM lNSuP CG~T' = CJe)~5*'P~ CAP Cu5T* 1 J FO~ ·~TA"T-uP• TO 3J.; 1 PM INSU~ COST• = (1 PM J~SUR CCST• COMP 0 uNP ESC•J+lOoOOS••PM 
WOOO U5A~E 1 / 1 T~TA~ wCO~ USAGE 1 • 1 l~VENT0HY 1 J 
761 ; "•F lNS~R CO~T• = (0.005*"•F CAP COST••) FO~ 1 ~TA~T-UP0 TC 3u.;•wF lNSUR COST• : ••F INSUR COST• CONP •GNP ESC• 
752 : •SM l~Su~ COST• = CO.OJ5• 1 5~ CAP COST*") FOR •~TAkT-U~1 T~ Ja.:•SM 1N5U~ COST' ( 1 5M I~SUR CCST• CCMP 1 GNP ESC 1 )+(0.C05•1 SM 
WOOD ~SAuE 1 / 1 TJTAL •ODD USAGE 0 •"1NV:~TORY 1 l 
7QO 
791 
7Q2 
79.3 
7~4 
7~5 
7'10 
797 
BOO 
ROt 
602 
• PM ov::::~h:: AD/FT • 
1 5"4 CIVEI<H!::AO/,Iol3° 
tf>M "'F.:> Cu5i/FT 1 
1 SM MFG C.JST/;.13• 
0 TOTAL 14F G CUST 1 
; ( 1 P~ 5ALARV CUST 0 + 1P~ DcP~ECIATIC~ 1 + 1 PM P~CPEHTY TAX 1 +'PM IN5U" COST 1 I/1 PM PRGOUCTIUN 1 
= ( 1 5"1 SALARY COST 0 + 1 SM OEP~EClATIGN 1 + 1 S~ PMCPE~TY TAX•+•S~ lNSU~ CCFT 1 J/'SM PR~OUCT10N 1 
= 1 P~ vAR CUST/FT•+•P~ OVERH!AO/FT• 
= 1 5M VA" COST/~3 1 + 1 5"4 CV=~hEA0/~3 1 
( 1 PM PRu~UCT1CiN 1 • 0 P .. MFG CuST/FT 1 1+( 1 ~~ PRCUUCTluN°* 1 5M NFG C~ST/M3 1 J 
tlOJ ~YCCLU"'N ( ~ .. 30•) 
804 •ST~ ~~-~INANCIN~' ; 0 STD FINANCING• LA~ lo 
805 ••KG CA~ CASH ~EU 1 ~ ·~~G CAP CHANGE 1 + 1 STD ~E-FlNA~ClN~1 
606 1 5TO FI~~NCING 1 ~ ( 1 : STD FINANCJNG 0 * 1 •KG CAP CASH R! 0 1 ) FO~ 1 3TART-UP 1 TG 30o 
H07 CONTINU!:: 
BOb 'STD LO~~·: L~ANl•STD FlNANClNG1 o 1 STD RAT: 1 olooloo3e) 
612 •STJ INT~R!ST 1 = dO~ 
813 1 5TD P4YM~NT 1 : HO~ 
814 1 ST~ CHANGE' = 810 
at5 •sTo JAL.A~~oc :: • = 9l1 
Rl6 : JFl'ST~ CHANY~' LT OoOI('STO SE~VlCING• = •~TO PAWMENT•;•STD ~EPAY~elloT• 
~EPAY~ENT 1 = 0 5TU CHAN~~') 
dl7 ·~~G CAP N~T ~EO• = 1 W~G CAP CASH R~O•-•ST~ fiNANCING" 
816 
OoO) EL~E ("STO Sc~V1C1NG• 
919 •1...T~ FI~ANCtu~• = l'Z LTD FI~ANClNG1 * 1 TOTA~ CAP COS1 1 ) FOR 1 CCNST START• TO 1 CONST ~~0 1 
820 •LTD L3AN 1 = LOAN("LT~ FINA~CIN~1 o 1 LTD RA•c•o20ooloo~•ol2oolooloo2oolo1 
1\24 "L TO IN T:;:REST' .:: !i20 
625 1 LTD PAf~ENT 1 = 821 
826 1 LTD CHAN~E• = 822 
827 •LTD 6AL.4NCE• ; d2J 
628 ; 1Fl 1 LTO CHAN~E 1 LT Oo~J l 0 LTO SERVICING 1 = ·~TU PAYM~Nr•;•~TO REPAY~ENT 1 = O.OJ ELSE ('LTD 5£RVJC1NG• 
0 ~EPAY~ENT 1 = 'LTD CHA~GE 1 1 
82~ •cauiT~L NET ~Eu• : •TOTAL CAP COST•- 0 LTO FlNANCI~~•+ 1 LTO REPAYM~~T 1 
83ll 
831 ·~EHT ~E~VlClNG 1 = 1 STD SE~VIC1NG 1 + 1 LTO SEAVlCl~~· 
: "STO J~TEREST•;•STO 
= 1 LTD 1NTEREST•;•LT 
~32 •uEUT tiA.LANC:;• = •STu FIN4NClfloG 1 +1 LTD SALANCE' 
533 : ·~E T A~5£TS 1 : t•TuTAL C~P COST• THkU JU,)-('OEPkECI~TION' T~"U 30,)-( 1 aF DtPRECl~TlON• THRU J0.)+ 1 1NVENTORY•+•RCVdLS -~G CA 
P 1 -•PAYAdL£S WK~ CAP' 
~3~ •o~BT R~~l0 1 = •oEUT B~LANC~ 1 / 1 NET ASSETS• 
b35 •cu~~ENT R~TI~• = l'lhVE NTORV 0 +1 RCVBLS •KG CAP')/l 1 LTD ~EPAYMENT 0 LEAO lo+1 STO FINANCI~G•+•PAYA~LES aKG CAP•) 
83u 1 CASM ~~OUI~EO' = 1 CAP1TAL NET RE0 1 + 1 WKG CAP NET ~E0 1 
837 ·~~5luu4L. VALU~' = ('WOriKIN~ CAPJTA~ 0 - 1 3TO kEPAYME~T•-•STO bALANCE 1 J FC~ 30o 
a so 
85l 
852 
a53 •~RE-TA~ !~COMe• = •tlE T ~AL ES•-•TOTAL MFG CCST•-•G~ IIo & A~~N COST•-••F INSU~ CQ&T 0 - 1 DEbT 5~RvlCING '+ 1 UEPkEClATlO~· 
dS'-; IFI•P:o :;: -T.:.x IN..:uo~:.• LT o .JJ ('LUSS ADOlTILIN" ; -t.D••PFOE:-TAA lNCO .. E 1 : 1 TA AAtlL.E IliCoJMc•"' Oe.ll ELSE 'fAJ(Ai:IL E 1NC0Jo4E': •PRE-
TAX lr.Cu~£: 1 
A5 5 ; • li<V AL\..Lho4NC£: 1 = Oo 'l :!••n~vENTOt;Y• 
1\J 
0 
A 
a so 
~57 
85d 
859 
BbJ 
861 
!302 
863 
8!.G. 
870 
871 
872 
673 
874 
a75 
876 
877 
87d 
d79 
8dJ 
R81 
Hb2 
a;u 
!J<,j! 
d92 
d9J 
69'+ 
4X I TC I 
H95 
8~b 
1:197 
d9!3 
d';'J 
.;oo 
901 
9J2 
910 Qlt 
912 
91J ~ 
• l :. y. 
91-. 
91~ 
~10 
917 
'H 1:! 
<H 'I 
920 
... ,. 
q~• 
92.3 
92-4 
925 
... 31) 
9.31 
932 
·~:!.3 
'13~ 
Q!:~ 
<;3o 
~~o 
IF ( 'INV ALLll•MlC~ 1 1;!:; 1TAXAOLE INCGME'I '[NV ALLll•t.r.CE 1 = 1TAXAdLC. IN..:uMt:• 
1 TAXABL~ lNCO~E' = 1 T4X4uLS INCuME'-"INV ALLO~ANCE 1 
3YCCLJMN (looJO,) 
1 CU~ LllSS 1 = 'CU~ LOSS' LAb l•+'L0SS AUOJTJON• 
JF('C~~ Lu35' LAG 5. GT 'Cu~ LuSS USE' LAG lei ·~~ITECrF 1 = 1 ~UM LOSS• LAG 5.- 1 CUN LOSS USE' LAG 1. 
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APPENDIX B 
CAPITAL COSTS FOR PLANT, WHARF, AND WOODLANDS 
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PLANT CAPITAL 
Cost components per Sandwell Management Consu 1 tants 1 
Labrador Forest Industries Development - Phase I 1 Project 
Identification Study, 1979 (first quarter) summarized and 
adjusted by appropriate Statistics Canada indices as noted to 
1982 (fourth quarter). 
Newsprint Mill: 
Buildings & Structures 
Manufacturing Equipment 
Non Manufacturing Equipment 
Subtotal: 
overhead, Engineering & 
Contingencies @ 25% 
Subtotal: 
Start-up 
($ Millions) 
41.8 X 1.4S(a) 
58.9 X 1.57(b) 
36.0 X l.SO(c) 
136.7 
34.9 
171.6 
4.7 X 258.9 
171.6 
176.3 
t 
1982(4) 
= 60.6 
= 92.5 
= 54.0 
207.1 
51.8 
258.9 
7.1 
= 266.0 
TMP Mill: 
Buildings & Structures 
Manufacturing Equipment 
Non Manufactu:cing Equipment 
Subtotal: 
Overhead, Engineering, & 
Contingencies @ 25% 
Start-up 
Sawmill: 
Buildings & Structures 
Manufacturing Equipment 
Non-Man~facturing Equipment 
Subtotal 
Overhead, Engineering & 
Contingencies 
Start-up 
25.9 X 1 • 45 (a) 
31. 9 X 1.57(b) 
23. 3 X 1. 50 (c) 
81.1 
20.3 
101.4 
2. 6 X 153.4 
101.4 
104.0 
= 
= 
= 
= 
3.05 X l.4S(a) = 
3.00 X 1.41(d) = 
2.35 x 1.42(e) = 
8. 40 
included 
0. 40 X 11.9 
8.4' 
8.80 
= 
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37.6 
50.1 
35.0 
122.7 
30.7 
153.4 
3.9 
15 7. 3 
4.4 
4.2 
3.3 
11.9 
included 
.6 
12.5 
Construction Price Statistics, publication 62-007, 
Statistics Canarta 
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{a) 'l'ot:.al lnpul Price Index, Non-Hesi.dent.i.al Constructio01 
(CANSIM 1 .D. # lJ 481601): 
1978: 
l')U2: 
193.2 
279.6 
279,6 - 1.45 
193.2 
(CAN:-ilr-1 l.IJ, i1- D 6J9fJJB): 
l'J7(j(J): 221). 7 
1'JB2(4): ]46. '2 
Pdpt:!r dlld Al.l ieoi llloitlslri es (CA.NSH1 1. t~. ~ JJ l)J(j742): 
J'J7(j(J): 
I '.:Hl2 ( 4 ) : 
2 J 1 • 4 
3 I i3 • l 
31U.l = J.50 
211.. 4 
(d) Special. izt:!d lt/ood Pr•)ductti Machi.nery Pri -:: e lnriex 
(CANSII-1 l.D. # 1J 6J9'JJ5): 
197(j(J): 200. l 282.0 - l.4J 
- ---~-200. l 
lY0:-!(4): 2Hl. 0 
II!J.5 259.9 =.:: 1.42 
---LBJ.~ 
l9U2(4): 25':). 9 
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Overhead, engineering, contingencies and start-up ex-
pense are allocated to three asset classes used in the 
model, i.e. buildings and structures, manufacturing 
equipment, and non-manufacturing equipment on a pro-rated 
basis. Thus, 
($Millions, 1982(4)) 
Newsprint Mill TMP Mill Sawmill 
Buildings & Structures 77.8 48.2 4.6 
Manufacturing Equipment 118.8 64.2 4.4 
Non-Manufacturing Equipment 69.4 44.9 3.5 
Total: 266.0 157. 3 12.5 
These are further increased by 7% for 1983 in accord-
ance with the recommendations of Fenco Newfoundland Limited 
- Lavalin in conjunction with capital cost estimates they 
prepared for the Anaconda aluminum smelter study. 
($ tvli!.lions, 1983) 
Newsprint Mill TMP Mill Sawmill 
Buildings & Structures 83.2 51.6 4.9 
Manufacturing Equipment 127.1 68.7 4.7 
Non-Manufacturing Equipment 74.3 48.0 3.7 
----
Total: 284.6 168.3 13.3 
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WHARF CAPITAL 
Estimate based on Wharf-Preliminary Study, Greenfield 
A1urninum Reduction Facility, North West Point, Labrador, 
Canada prepared by Fenco Newfoundland Limited - Lavalin, 
(for Anaconda Aluminum Company), 1982. 
Alternative # 1: 
($ Thousands, 1982) 
Aluminum Pulp-Paper-Lumber 
Mobilization, Demobilization (included with mark up) 
Berth # 1 20,659.8 20,659.8 
Berth # ~ 54,362.5 
Mooring Dolphins (2) 1,092.9 1,092.9 
Access Bridge 1,102.6 1,102.6 
(Shore to Wharf) 
Bridge Piers 1,704.4 1,704.4 
Rockfill Causeway 239.1 239.1 
Nalkways to Dolphins 74.0 74.0 
Walkways, Bent Supports 201.3 201.3 
Subtotal (Construction) 79,436.6 25,074 .1 
Temporary Facilities 6,264.4 X 0.31S(a) 1,977. 4 
Miscellaneous Items 75.0 X O.S(b) 37.5 
Fendering 700.0 X o.s(b) 350.0 
Subtotal: 86,476.0 27, 439.0 
Engineering & Construction 
Management @ 7.5% 
Subtotal: 
Contingencies @ 10% 
Total for 1982 
Escalation for 1983 ~ 7% 
Total for 1983 
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($ Thousands, 1982) 
Aluminum 
6,485.7 
92,961.7 
9,296.2 
102,257.9 
Pulp-Paper-Lumber 
2,057.9 
29,496.9 
2,949.7 
32,446.b 
2,271.3 
34,717.9 
(a) Proportionate to construction costs, i.e. 25074.1/79436.6 
= 0.315. 
(b) Approximately half the size, therefore, half the require-
ments for these items. 
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WOODLANDS CAPITAL ($ Thousands, 1983) 
EstimatBs developed by the Newfoundland Department of 
Forest Resources and Lands. 
Harvesting Equipment: 
Skidders: 
56 operating + 6 spares 
Delimbers/Slashers: 
28 operating + 3 spares 
Trucks: 
30 operating + 3 spares 
Trailers: 
60 operating + 6 spares 
Bulldozers: 9 operating 
Graders: 3 operating 
Buses: 5 operating 
Trans ivan: 1 operating 
Pickups: 22 operating 
Total Mobile Equipment: 
Load Aligners: 3 operating 
Total: 
= 
= 
= 
62 @ $58.0 ea. = 3,596 
31 @ $160.0 ea. = 4,960 
33 @ $80.00 ea. = 2,640 
@ $31.0 ea. = 2,046 
@ $275.0 ea. = 2,475 
@ $114.0 ea. = 342 
@ $ 31.0 ea. = 155 
@ $ 17.0 ea. = 17 
@ $12.0 ea. = 264 
= 16,495 
= 3 @ $ 34.0 ea. = 102 
16,597 
Camp & Structures: 
1 camp accommodating up to 226 loggers 
Garage and Maintenance Equipment 
Weigh Scales 
Total 
Roads & Bridge3: (spread over 10 years) 
215 
= 1,000 
695 
107 
1,802 
Bridge spanning Churchill River at Muskrat Falls = 3,700 
Main Access Roads and Minor Bridges 
= 208 km @ 63.0/km 
Total 
Total Wvvdlands 
= 13,104 
16,804 
= 35,203 
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APPENDIX C 
WOODLANDS OPERATING COSTS 
217 
WOODLANDS OPERATING COST INPUTS ($1983) 
Estimates developed by the Newfoundland Department of 
Forest Resources and Lands. 
Labour (based on 150 working days/year; 8 hrs/day; 
22% fringe benefits included): 
Cost 
Em.elo:iees ( 000 I 5) Av9 . Wase 
Maintenance 71 
Logging 203 
Road ~lork 16 
Cookhouse 11 
Combined 301 
Labour cost/m3 = 
$1, 143 
3, 074 
242 
155 
$4,614 
$4,614,000 = $12.82 
360,000m3 
$13.42 
12.62 
12.60 
11.74 
$12.77 
+ 10% Northern 
Allowance 
$14.76 
13.88 
13.86 
12.92 
$14 . 05 
+ 10% northern allowance= $14.10 
Salaries (30% fringe benefits included): 
Full complement = 38 permanent staff + 8 seasonal staff 
(3 months) 
= 40 equivalent 
Total Salaries = $1,477,000 
Average Salary = $36,925 + 10% northern allowance 
= $40,620 
Supplies, Parts and Services: 
Replacement Parts (20% of init: 1 
cost of harvesting equipment/year) 
= 0.2 X $16,597,000 
Chainsaws (replaced yearly) 
Camp Supplies & Services 
($11/man/day; 226 men) 
Total: 
= 3,319,000 
= 
38,000 
373,000 
$3,730,000 
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Supplies, Parts, Services cost/m3 = = $10.36/m3 
Fuel and Oil: 
Marked Diesel 
Clear Diesel 
Regular Gasoline 
Marked Gasoline Mix 
Oil and Lube 
Combined: 
Fuel & Oil cost/m3 = 
Forest Management: 
Consum,etion Price 
(OOO's litre) ($/litre) 
1,144 o. 403 
1,086 0.467 
157 0. 465 
38 0. 504 
63 1. 370 
2, 488. 0. 461 
$1,146,000 = $3.18/m3 
360,000m3 
Protection Services (fire & insect) = $900,000 
Forest Improvement = 700,000 
$1,600,000 
Total Cost 
($000's) 
$461 
507 
73 
19 
86 
$1,146 
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APPENDIX D 
CTMP CHEMICALS USAGE AND COSTS 
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CTMP CHEMICALS USAGE ($1983/ADT Pulp) 
Pulping (Chemical Pre-Treatment): 
Sodium Hydroxide $ 5.00 
Sodium Sulphite 13.00 
Subtotal: $18.00 = $18.00 
Bleaching (moderate, i.e. from 580 to 720 Elrepho): 
Hydrogen Peroxide (1.2% on pulp)l $ . 9.00 
Hydrosulphite 6.00 
Other Chemicals 
Sodium Silicate 
Magnesium Sulphite 
Sulphur Dioxide 
Chelating Agent $20.00 
Subtotal: $45.00 = $45.00 
1'otal CTMP Chemical Usage (moderate bleaching): $63.00 
l. Bleaching costs have been reduced by 7% to 10% in 
consideration of the above normal brightness of pulp produced 
frorn northern black spruce. 
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Bleaching {high, i.e. from 590 to 760-780 Elrepho): 
Hydrogen Peroxide (1.6% on pulp)2 
Hydrosulphite 
Other Chemicals (as listed above) 
Subtotal 
Incremental cost of higher bleaching 
$26.00 
6.00 
$20.00 
$52.00 
$7.00 
Total CTMP Chemical Usage (high bleaching): 
= $7.00 
$70.00 
2. Hydrogen peroxide cost f.o.b. mill is estimated to be 
$1,600/tonne in bulk. At present, hydrogen peroxirle is not 
produced commercially in Canada ~nd would have to be imported 
from the u.s. 
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APPENDIX E 
PRODUCT TRANSPORTATION AND HANDLING COSTS 
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SHIPPING, UNLOADING & DELIVERY COST 
l1ased on consultations 
and information contained 
Incremental Cost Navigation 
prepared 
Limited. 
by that. company 
Parameters: 
with Acres Consulting Services 
in The Lake Melville Winter 
Study (Final Report), 1982, 
in association with Nord co 
- 10,000 dwt side loading vessel suitable for pulp, paper, 
and lumber (storage density approximately 2.5 m3 /tonne) 
similar to the type used by !3owater Newfoundland Limited 
but with icebreaking capability. 
- Yearly tonnage: approximately 150,000 tonnes. 
- •rravelling exclusively between North West Point ancl Rot-
terdam; distance: 2402 nm one way. 
- Ship speed: 14.75 knots (average of loaded and unloat"let1 
speeds) less 7% delay for rough seas = 329nm/day. 
- Icebreaking delay time: 
year) 
0. 5 days/voyage ~ ...1verage for a 
-Port delays: 0.25 days at each end of voyage. 
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- Cargo handling rates: 250 tonnes/hr. loading and unloading; 
20 hr./day {no weather delays as both operations are total-
ly enclosed). 
- 350 operating days/year. 
Capital ($millions): 
basis ship, i.e. 10,000 dwt side loading vessel, 
North European shipyard construction cost 
(1982-83) 
- convert at CDN~l.235/US$1.00 
- incremental cost for icehreaking capability 
(same as for 20,000 dwt bulk cargo vessel, i.e. 
= us 22. 5 
= CDN 27.8 
41.5% of basis ship cost) = 11.5 
39.3 Subtotal = 
- owners supervi sian & interest during con-
struction (based on $40 million icebreaking 
vessel) 
Total: 
= 2.6 
41.9 
Typical financing terms currently available in North Euro-
pean shipyards are for 15 years at 10% per year. For the 
purposes of this analysis, however, the capital cost includ-
ing financing charges should be spread out in equal annual 
amounts over the operating life of the project, i.e. 24 years 
beginning in 1989. This assumes that the useful life of the 
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ship is this long. Costs are assumed to increase at an 
average of 7% per year. 
where, (FV7 4 ) is the future value factor for 4 yeacs at 
7% per year. 
(CRFlO ) 24 is the capital recovery factor 
24 years at 10% per year. 
This component is constant from 1989 on. 
Voyage Time (days ) : 
at sea: (2402 nm x 2)/(329nm/day) = 14.6 
icebreaking delay time • 5 
for 
Subtotal 15.1 = 15.1 
in port (loading and unloading): 
(10,000 dwt/(250 tons/hr. x 20 hr./day)) x 2 = 4.0 
delays (2 x 0.25 days) • 5 
Subtotal 4.5 = 4.5 
Total: 19.6 
Voyages rqd/year: (150,000 tonnes/yr){l.l03 dwt/tonne) = l7 
10,000 dwt 
Uti1iza·tion rate: 19.6 days/voyage x 17 vop 1es/yr. 
350 working days · _ 
= 95% 
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Capital cost/voyage: 1.9.6 days/voyage x $6.11 m./yr.= $342,160 
350 working days/yr. 
Capital cost/tonne: $342,lo0/voyage = $37.72 
(10,000 dwt/voyage)(0.907 dwt/tonne) 
Operating Costs ($1982 except as noted: same as for 20,000 dwt 
bulk cargo vessel) 
- fixed operating costs, eg. 
crew, insu1ance, etc. = $2,187,000/yr 
- fixed operating costs/voyage: 
(19.6 da r. ) = $122,472 
- va.:-:-iable operating costs i11cluding fuel per voyage: 
$7133/day at sea x 15.1 days 
$468/ day in port x 4. 5 days 
incremental cost/voyage while icebreaking 
port dues and charges (mainly Rotterdam) 
Suht.otal: 
- total operating costs ($1982) per voyage 
- increase in operating costs for 1983 at 
7% in line with increase in GNP 
- total operating costs ($1983)/voyage 
- $107,708 
= $2,106 
- $6,387 
= $116,201 
- $20,000 
= $136,20::.. 
= $258,673 
= __ $18, 107 
$276,780 
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Operating cost/tonne: 
$276,780 
(10,000 dwt)(0.907 tonnes/dwt) = $30.52 
Estimated unloading & delivery charges = 10.00/tonne 
Total operating costs (~19R3) - $40.52 1 tonne 
The equivalent shipping cost in 1983 would be, 
(PV106 )($37.72) + $40.52; $61.81/tonne 
where, ( pvlO) is the present value factor for 6 years 
at 10% per year. 
The actual shipping cost in each year beginning in 1989, 
howeve:::-, is comprised of a constant $37.72/tonne capital 
component and the current value of the operating component, 
$40.52/tonne. A compilation of actual rates assuming a rate 
of increase in the operating component in line with GNP is 
given in the following table. 
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PRODUCT SHIPPING UNLOADING AND DELIVERY COST 
( $ current/tonne) 
% Increase in 
Operating Operating Capital 
Year Component Component Component Total 
1983 40.52 n/a n/a 
1984 6.7 43.23 n/a n/a 
1985 6.8 46.17 n/a n/a 
1986 6.7 49.27 n/a n/a 
1987 6.3 52.37 n/a n/a 
19~8 6.0 55.51 n/a n/a 
1989 5.8 58.73 37.72 96.45 
1990 6.1 62.32 37.72 100.04 
1991 5.8 65.93 37.72 103.65 
1992 5.8 69.76 3 7. 72 107.48 
1993 5.9 73.87 37.72 111.59 
1994 6.0 78.30 37.72 116.02 
1995 5.8 82.85 37.72 120.57 
1996 5.6 87.48 37.72 125.20 
1997 5.8 92.56 37.72 130.28 
1998 5.8 97.93 37.72 135.65 
1999 6.1 103.90 37.72 141.62 
2000 5.8 109.93 37.72 147.65 
2001 5.7 116.19 37.72 153.91 
2002 5.7 122.82 37.72 160.54 
2003 5.7 129.82 37.72 167.54 
2004 5.7 137.22 37.72 174.94 
2005 5.7 145.04 37.72 182.76 
2006 5.7 153.30 37.72 191.02 
2007 5.7 162.04 37.72 199.76 
2008 5.7 171. 28 37.72 201.00 
2009 5.7 181.04 37.72 218.76 
2010 5.7 191. 3b 37.72 229.08 
2011 5.7 202.27 37.72 239.99 
2012 5.7 213.80 37.72 251.52 
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TRUCKING, 'l'RANSI<,ER & SHIP LOADING COS'l.' 
Parameters: 
- 10,000 dwt (9070 tonnes) required to be moved every 19.6 
days to meet shipping schedules; 150,000 tonnes/yr. 
- truck/trailer combinations of approximately 29 tonnes 
capacity; trucks used to deliver trailers but not to 
wait during loading and unloading. 
- distance between Muskrat Falls and North West Point by 
road: approximately GS km. 
- average speed: 65 km/hr. 
drop off and pick up time: 10 mins x 2 = 20 mins. 
transfer time to and from trailers: 15 tonnes/hr./ 
forklift 
- ship loa3ing rate: 250 tonnes/hr. (3 forklifts + crane) 
- 3 x 8 hr. shifts/day; 7 working hrs./shift. 
Equipment Requirements: 
-travel time: (65 km/65 km/hr.) x 2 = 2.00 hrs. 
- drop off and pick up time = 0.33 hrs. 
-time required/Load = 2. 33 hrs. 
loads/shift = 7 hrs./shift = 3 or 9 loads/day/truck 
2.33 hrs./load 
trucks required = 9070 tonnes 
{19.6 days)(29 tonnes/load}{9 loads/day/truck 
= 1.8 + 25% allowance for downtime = 2.2 
thus, 2 trucks required + 1 spare 
4 trailers required. 
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forklifts required= (2 trucks)(3 loads/shift)(29 tonnes/load) 
(7 hrs./shift)(l5 tonnes/hr.) 
= 1.66 + 25% allowance for downtime = 2.07 
3 forklifts + 1 spare are required for shiploading, however, 
and it is assumed t.hat these can serve double duty. 
Capital {$1983): 
3 trucks at $80,000 ea. = $240,000 
4 trailers at $31,000 ea. = 124,000 
4 forklifts at $40,000 ea. = 160,000 
Total: = $524,000 
The initial expenditure would be incurred at the end of 
the construction period, i.e. 1989, but equivalent expendi-
tures would be incurred every five years Js the equipment is 
replaced. The total cost must be spr~dd out in equal annual 
amounts over the operating lifP of the project, i.e. 24 
years beginning in 1989. It is assumed that the rate of 
increase in costs a VPrages 7% annually while the dis count 
rate is 10%. 
1989: ($524,000)(Fv7 6 )(Pvl06 ) = $444,000 
1994: ($524,000)(FV7 11 )(PV1011 } = $387,000 
1999: ($524,000)(FV716 )(PVl0 16 ) = $337,000 
2004: ($524,000){FV72l){PVl021) = $293,000 
2009: ($524,000)(Fv7 26 )(Pvl026 ) = $255,. 000 
Total present value of future purchases $1,716,000 
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Equivalent annual value = 
($1,716,000)(FV106 )(CRF1024 = $338,000/yr. 
where, FV76 is the future value factor for 6 years at 7~.~tc. 
PV106 is the present value factor for 6 years at 
10%, etc. 
CRF10 24 is the capital recovery factory for 24 
years at 10% 
Capital cost/tonne - $338,000/yr. = $2.25 
150,000 tonnes/yr. 
This figure is constant from 1989 on. 
Operating Costs ($1983): 
- replacement parts: 20% of $240,000 + $160,000 = $80,000/yr. 
fuel & Oil: 600,0001/gr. at $0.461/l. 
- tonnage: 
Labour: 
drivers: 
= 277,000/yr. 
= 100,000/yr. 
(150,000 tonnes/yr){8 hr./shift) = 13793 hrs./yr @ 13.88/hr. 
(3 loads/shift)(29 tonnes/load) 
forklift operators: 
truck transfer - 150,000 tonnes/yr. 
15 tonnes/hr. 
= $192,000/yr. 
= 10 , 000 hrs./yr. 
ship loading - 150,000 tonnes/yr. x 3 = 1,800 hrs./yr. 
250 tonnes/hr. 
11,800 hrs./yr @ 13.88/hr. = $164 , 000/yr. 
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crane operator: 2080 hrs./yr. @ $13.88 hr. = $ 29,000/yr. 
mechanics & helpers: 4 x 2080 hrs./yr x 14.76/hr. 
= $ 123,000/yr. 
Subtotal: $ 508,000/yr. 
Total operating costs: = $ 965,000/yr. 
Operating cost/tonne =$965,000 = $6.43 tonne 
150,000 tonnes 
The equivalent trucking, transfer and shiploading cost 
in 1983 would be: 
(PV106 )($2.25} + $6.43 = $7.70/tonne 
The actual cost in each year beginning in 1989, how-
ever, is comp:...·ised of a constant $2.25/tonne capital compon-
ent and the current value of the operating component, 
$6.43/tonne. A compilation of actual rates assuming a rate 
of increase in the operating component in line with the 
increase in GNP is given in the following table. 
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TRUCKING, TRANSFER & SHIP LOADING COST 
($ current/tonne) 
% Increase in 
Operating Operating Capital 
Year Component Component Component Total 
1983 6.43 n/a n/a 
1984 6.7 6.86 n/a n/a 
1985 6.8 7.33 n/a n/a 
1986 6.7 7.82 n/a n/a 
1087 6.3 8.31 n/a n/a 
1988 6.0 8.81 n/a n/a 
1989 5.8 9.32 2.25 11.57 
1990 6.1 9.89 2.25 12.14 
1991 5.8 10.46 2.25 12.71 
1992 5.8 11.07 2.25 13.32 
1993 5.9 11.72 2.25 13.97 
1994 6.0 12.43 2.25 14.68 
1995 5.8 13.15 2.25 15.40 
1996 5.6 13.88 2.25 16.13 
1997 5.8 14.69 2.25 16.94 
1998 5.8 15.54 2.25 17.79 
1999 6.1 16.49 2.25 18.74 
2000 5.8 17.44 2.25 19.69 
2001 5.7 18.44 2.25 20.6~ 
2002 5.7 19.49 2.~5 21.74 
2003 5.7 20.60 2.25 22.85 
2004 5.7 21.77 2.25 24.02 
2005 5.7 23.02 2.25 25.27 
2006 5.7 24.33 2.25 26.58 
2007 5.7 25.71 2.25 27.96 
2008 5.7 27.18 2.25 29.43 
2009 5.7 28.73 2.25 30.98 
2010 5.7 30.37 2.25 32.62 
2011 5.7 32.10 2.25 34.35 
2012 5.7 33.93 2.25 36.18 
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APPENDIX F 
NEWSPRINT BASE CASE COMPUTER PRINTOUT 
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LAU~.S.OO~ FU=-iOST I Nl)U~ Ttl Y C~SI't FL O>t A.NALYSIS 
CASE: 'IEofSPO<JNT IJ .o.::; 1: c:.sE 
lo;9:; ~~~4 19~5 1-# ": "' 1.,'77 l.,Sd l._'i'i ;<\lOU ~001 zou~ 
IJNJT COSTS & P!:OIC!::S 
------
WOOD 
l'tA!;!IIEST~u (.-4 31 3Lu1Hhl 3t>ll000 3ooJUIJO 3o.:IOilO Jbi.hJOO ::loOOilO 3bO\JolO .~ouooo .JoOOOO JoOOOO 
COST (S/M3J: 
L&.dOP .3 .J. d-.1 33.&0 .36.00 3do3l ~l.dd 45ol4 ~tt.t:o 5.2 • .J6 56 • .:! .. bOooZ 
FUELo OIL ;;.. 1..vdE t; ... ~ o.Bo 7. 31 7odu l:!o.H a. so 9.44 liJ. &17 10.73 llo44 
SUPPLIE!i 1.. P;;.~TS 1 ~. h~ 2::>.59 21.d5 2Jo2..l 24od5 ZD.!::2 ..<!:!.l'i zr,.91 3lo73 33.67 
STUMP.IliGE 2od.., 3.01 3. l'::i 21 • .:.7 ..J. 5 u .::. 78 ".oa 4o2J ~. 4 7 ... 72. 
TOTAL DI~=:c-:- ~UST S~o37 63.ot> od • .i5 73.2.0 7o.ou t:l4 • ..!0 'itl.2Q <;;o.so lu.J • .27 1 l\lo45 
OVE'<HEAU 44.02 4!i.O~ 5u.4l 4<0.11::> 5.::! • .;J 54.~1 so • .::l se.1o Olof.2 64od-4 
TuT:.1.. lJ.lo.3d 1:2.56 llc.l7 12~o3C. l.:!l.l:l.J 13!:i.t!1 14t>.t:u 155.26 1o ... l!9 175.29 
PULP/PAPEI< 
----------PQQJUCT l~N ( >,(T) 14,77t, 147770 l4777o 1~777t.> l4777t.J l4777~ 1477 . "> 14177o 14777t> 1 .. 7776 
COST ('/04T): 
.... OJ 0 2Sl.d~ 274 • .20 2~<;.,33 2 ';c::s. J8 .:21.:~ .:; Jd. 1 c. .::~7. 1 .. 37o.24 4\JloD'i ,.~7.v3 
SC::•II-31.. f' .lCrt:O;;) o< ;:; AI- T ,.JULP • J •) .J.J ouv .Ju • 00 .<)0 .co .oo .co .oo 
EL..ECTPJC4~v 72.c.J 72of>O 12.oo 72oDJ 72.~0 7.:.e:o 72.1!:0 72.c:.(l 1-l. ~0 r;. .eo 
F·Ji::l.. ..lo..:!l 9.<;2 ll.).:;;d 11-2-:1 l<'!oll2 1~ • .:!2 1.3.61!: 14.~0 l:io!:2 to.ss 
L~IJOO 1 .. ,3.4C:: 15~.o .. 1oi.L! 1 d .J. I 7 1'> ... 4..1 O: J'io57 '25. c;l 2 4t-.3.~H 2 bJ.:o 2rH ..... 
Crt!:"'l ::"-LS ~~ . ..)~ 2':.d2 z~ .... 21. •Jc! ~c;,.: .. Jl.73 .JJ. 1J Je.J'# ..!~.e2 4l • .J2 
F II"' I ~'"'I:-..~ '5J~~L I ::': ::; 16.t.il' 1 7. 8-. 1 d.}~ 2 Jolo 21.5-..1 23 • ..14 .24.49 2 5.9d 27.50 ~9.25 
OP C: ~ & "..\ I . ~ SoJ>'..lt..iE3 Z :l.~-1 27.83 2~. !.·..l Jt • .:! -1 J.)o~:i 35.C!J Jd.Qt; .. 0.41 42.1:8 45.4Q 
TQT.l.L ,) I '<:O •: T ::::..J S7 :;, ..... l d :::d3.31 ol-4o5~ t: ·-41. 61 o.;;~.;) fZ,J.74 7<>5oo2 !Hv.~7 t:l o.J.4J 'Ol3ob8 
OIIE;;t<!;..\1) l.Y.:.d7 l-.7.o:> .c.c\.~ I -3J7 207.1.) ~t.:: ... o ~l"JPel;<o4 J2o. Ll .:J.Z.'<J 24.l.,H i!"4dooJIJ 
------ ----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----- ------ ------ ------
TuT4.L 737o07 ldO.<;b :it7.to a"...-,.3.., e<;e • .:!7 .. 43 • .:! 5 'i'il. 75 ,.., .. .!.'liJ llJu.e~ llOlo07 
P'llC:: '~" \4o, 1 J j ~. 3~ 1473.:..~ 1572.~:>'>1 I t>7oje\l~ 1 79u• -.~ l <.dJo~O Z0.3d.~c 21;s.o..; 2320.7(;) 2 .. 1o.ZS 
L.U,..fJE'" 
------Pt:i.-i)u<; T IJN ; .4 ] ) ,J () J 0 u u Q 0 0 0 
COST IS/M;!): 
•...JJI) • .JO .oo oJO • JQ • Ju .J.J .JJ oJ.J .Jo .oo 
ELE~T..;II..I7Y • .) J .o.J .au .JO .ou .()0 .au .au . au .oo 
F u E L ouJ .oo • .:JJ .01.) oJJ .oo .oo oJO .oo .oo 
L .\l.l !; ~ ,uJ ,JO .uJ o.JJ • o o .Ju .co .JI,) • .::a • .Jo 
,),..,t. ~ i. 4 A I ·~ .;; ... h, l1L lL~ • J,) .oo .JO oJO .OJ • .JO .co .oo .oo • t) 0 
TUT Al. Jl" .:': -..T ...; ],:)i oJJ .J<) oJO .Jo oJJ .ou oiJO .oo •JJ • .Jo 
O'o'EJ;o-t!;_~&) ,).J .o<> .uo .OD • .JO . oa oOIJ .oa . oo .oo 
Tu r .l.L o.JJ • .J.J • .lJ o..IU oJJ .JJ oOv .JJ ou O .ou 
PQJC.:. I ~/'4::!1 .JJ .JO oUJ e\JU .~J .J:) . ou . o o .oo . IJ O 
N 
w 
0> 
LAUQAOll~'< Fu~::;r I 'jO\J:iT"Y 1...4.511 FLG• "l t~AL Y:i I 5 
CASE! NE•SPI: I ~H •J 4:iC CA.;:: 
19:.1J 1~<;4 1"'9::> ~ ... <;b 110:07 1.,..,.., 1 ...... 2ilLlO 2001 2002 
CASH ;<EOui;;M:::•HS c 5NlLl. :uros 1 
----
----------
-----------CAP l TAL EX P!:N.) l Tu RE 5! 
lllu.JOLAI'.()S :J ... ':l <Jov7 .... o.z IOo20 1-'oiN Co-45 a.c;e 9o53 1 .l. 11 10.72 
PULP/PAP~ .:I '1ILL • .)Ll • .)0 ... hi .JO ,JiJ .JJ .oo • .>o .oo .oo 
SAWMILL .JO ,.)Q .ou • .Jo .0;) .ao .a a .oo .oo .ao 
•NAFlF .oo .oo o.lO ovU .vo .~~ . ao .oo .oo .vo 
CASH ;;eou J ~;::-.~::~H 8o4d 'i.J7 'iob.2 10.20 10oo ... c.-.:-; tio9t:l 'io5.3 10o11 10.72 
I..ESS: 
I..T DE fiT FI:-11\NCING .JJ .oo • OJ .. ) () .JJ oilO .co aVO .oo .oo 
PLvS! 
I..T osar I<Ei=)I\Y'4t:NT .OJ .oo .OJ .Oil .tJ..; .uu .uu .ou .oo .ao 
NeT C~Sn MEO.J Jl;:: ~E .'4"!' J ... .; 'llo07 .;.c2 ll>.20 1 J. e•J tl.~s d.9~ <;.53 10.11 10.72 
WORKIN.> CA.., I TAL: 
,.uao !Nil :).(!J s.oo ClovU t...~.l o.c;l 7oo42 7,<;1: !!o52 Yol2 9.76 
~A• "1.\TE'<l.\L::i 111.11 lob-i 1. 7.:; 1. ~3 .Zollv 1. 1..! .< • .2 d 2o4c! 2o5tl 2o15 2o92 
F I 'H S~'<::D uO.J.)S t·~ II 10ot:c! lla.JG .. ::. :ll 1.2.!>7 1J ... j 1.- • .21 15.05 l5o9o lbo'06 1do02 
S;:>A;;E ~.-.::.Ts l~v 7e'-'l B.4'J <, • .)() <;.57 ,..,.~ .. !o.c;.J 11.61 12 • .32 1.,j.Q7 13.~7 
~ECEIIIAuL=:S 1:5.0"1 1CI.1" 1 7 • ..;c 1d ... b 1"'·'~ 2 1. 11 .2lo56 2~·12 25.7'# .27.56 
LE 3S: 
,.>JoYAt1LE5 3o::i'l :;.ao <o.JJ ... 1 .. -.4., 4. 7~ So02 5.32 5at:5 6.01 
TOTAL Jt..-15 J9.c.O ~2.::5 .... 4 . d-t .. 7.-7J 5 1. ~ \.J 54. 5«; 58.1!! blo0.3 C>b. 1• 
.1.0.:> 1 r lurl5 : ,.:1.} <.c:.s .;?.So 2.e. .. J. 1.:: ;!.Z3 3 • .: .. ~.59 .'!.E5 •• 11 
-1;-Fl~~NCI·~ ~; .JJ • .:JU .uJ o.JJ .vJ .Jo .au .JQ .oo .oo 
c~s~ ~EUJI'<-::_,~ lf , ... 3 2 .e: 5 z.so 2oo'l ~ . ~ J 3.2:. ~ . ..:-. .:.s .. .'!od5 •• 11 
LEss: 
ST JF.~T r= ··4~"'h.:' .._.~ .oo .uo o.lu .JJ .Jo . DO .u~ .oo .otJ .ao 
NET C.l.::it-< .; !;.()I.) 1;., :0'14LNT 2 .... J 2ao5 c. • .so .2 oo'O ~.1.; 3. <0:. .3.3tW Ja!>Y 3. 0::5 4.11 
TOTAL C "-Sti ~.O.Jv1:;:;;'4:;r.r tJ.CJ.! 11.7:2 1 .2. 1 ' l,.t1':111 lc..c~ 1 1 • t.l 12.37 1 ~ .1-' l..Jo .. s 14o83 
OC:~T/EuutTY ;:;.l,l'[L.J oJO .oo .vJ .JJ ,JJ .OJ .oo oOv o.lO .oo 
CU~<; E NT = .u I.J 11 ... 4 11 .~ .3 1lo::>3 11. 10 11 • 7 i. 11.t:1 11.e~ 1 1 o93 ll • .;; 7 12.01 
L~t.li,;~~ooac FOREST {NOUST:<Y CASH ~L~• -'NALVSlS 
CASE: NE~oS;>~ l r<T .J A$E CASE 
19'03 19<;4 19~5 19'itl 1<;c;.7 1S98 1999 zooo 21l0! ZOilZ 
CASH FLCw ( lo .. 1LLION51 
---- ---
-----------G~.:JSS SALES :;;;;v!:;·~vE ZoJ-+ol'< 217ocll 2:32.41 247."8 2b ... ~~ 2.<!2. • .32 .301.<:4 321.42 .342o95 .365.93 
LE3S: 
SELLING CCS7 2.J4 2.1~ 2.32. 2.-+0 z.ot:. Zoe.! 3.01 3o21 3.43 3o66 
.JlST~lBUTlUN .:asT 1'lo55 1 ... 31 2 ) • .)C, 2 J. d9 2.1 . 70 ZZo67 23.70 24.73 zs.eo 26.94 
SET SALES R:>VE"<JE l8.lo51. 19c.32 20<;.99 224.61 241.1ol'J zso.ez 214.'i3 29.J.47 313.72 335o33 
L:=::;s: 
Ill IIIHJF .l.CTul< I :-.1\o COSTS 10<i.~2 115.~1 120.76 125.52. 1J2.7{: 13'io41 146.5!: 154o26 1o2o65 171.67 
Ge'lEPAL & Au-'llN COST.i 2.73 z.-;;o :. • .)7 .3.2 .. ~.4.3 3oC4 .J.es 4o07 4o30 4oS4 
lN::iU~ANCE (41Ht.~FI .J2. .J .. • .::s .~1 .40 o-"2 o44 o47 .~o ~ ~.3 
DEdT SEFiVIC1 <l.i o.l<l .oo .ua .oo .oo .co .co .oo .oo .oo 
PL..JS: 
OEt->~EC 1:. T 1 0~' 2 7 • . 3:. 28.47 2tlo!>:5 27o53 28.~7 28. l 0 28.10 2C.23 28.4'» ZBo81 
PR=:-TAX INCu\.1:0: )d.aa 10t:.l5 11 ... 36 l~~.ul l.J1.t;6 14lo52 15 '·. 78 16Zo,.O 174o77 187o4l 
LESS: 
INVENTCJ'• -'LLO•~NC:O olb ob2 .;jl .92 .... Q lo04 1.11 lo16 1 • .2~ 1.3. 
Luss CA~; ,;y Fo.H"'~:;u .J.) . .,)\) .Jo oJ.J .oo .oo .co .oo oolO .oo 
CA;:> !TAL ;:L.ST .l.LLu"' -l.~l,:t;: 3Z.36 2~.Sd 2'5obl 23·2." 21.51 19oS1 1R.e9 1 e o15 17.60 1 7 o-36 
PLo.JS: 
Toll X CJ;~i)lT ~C.J .J47M!:"H 1.1.37 ~2.10 l • .luJ o.lJ .ou .ou .ou .oo .oa .oo 
T ... XAtiLE liiCU..,.t:: 7'>o1=> aa.ds d 7 .8<'1 .;d.dl 1o.>c; ... c; 120.57 131.7~ 14~.57 155.Et: lb8o71 
------ ---- ----- -----
G~uSS r:.x :;ll.l6 42o20 4\o75 'tC.~..:l =~·(Jl 57.;;:7 62.cu 6tlo20 74.03 dOol~ 
LE.SS: 
1 NVES T~E.'lT T .;~ .:-.E.) lT 10.37 12ol0 (.001 o.lJ . oo .oo .co .oo o.:lO .oo 
NET TAX P"'"f~llL; ..!5.7~ ~a.:o 41. 7':: ... t.c.;3 52.04 57 • .:.7 o2.60 68.20 7'to03 80.14 
QP.::;rc .. Tl,.._<i C~SI• t=Lu• 73.o ... 76.05 72.6.:! 7~oJd 1<; • ... 7 d'to./5 d'>lo19 ...... 71 1 00.1 .. 107.27 
LESS: 
C~SH >-e\.ll: 1;; :::.:> l J. ;,:! 11.72 1 2. 1 7 lZobS l<ooJC: llol:7 12.~7 13.12 13.<;5 14•8..3 
PL •JS: 
<ESIOuAL VALJ2: oJO .oo • .Jo oo.JO ouv • .;o .oo .oo .aa .oo 
NET C-lSH FL.J" oZ.17 64oJZ 61).~5 6~.1<; 65.~5 7Ze50 7t..ez 8lo59 l:l6o 7._ 92o44 
P~TE GF '<ETU'"'-1 t.; 1.3o5 ~ 
NET P~E.5!::"lT V~L Ji:. ~T l..l:: I :.~ S..,IL'-11JN 
NET PF<E SE 'l T V~L Jt.: ~T lG ~ I - Co6 :iMlLi..l\JN 
PAVuACI<.. tlE:;Jc.> 13 7. 5 Y2A s .. r ~I"( STA~T-U;> 
LAdl-1o\COO: FC"ot;~T I ;~u,J<;; T"< Y CA;;H Ft.. a .. o\N.&I..YSIS 
CA3i:; NEIIrSPFI'lT i.JA~t: c:.:::e: 
2JJ3 201)4 Zll05 2000 20ll7 2006 200<; 2Ull) 2011 2012 
UN!"" CoJST S f, "'"I -..:~s 
- ------
•OO:.l 
HAR\IEST:OO 
' "'.3 ) .!bOJOO 3tl0000 .3tlO<lOO COST (S/~3); 
.!tlO<JilO 3(:0\lOO 360000 360000 3caooo .3600CO 3oOOOO 
L.:. ::)()~< b5a23 7vo19 7!:1.52 8lo 2b 87.44 9 ... oa 11l1o23 108.93 117oZO 126o11 
FUEL.o GIL. & '- -.J•J E: l2a2L> l:J • .JO l~•dtJ ~~.77 1e.1~ lco19 17.90 l'ioOB zo • .J4 Zlo68 
S.JPPL IES & ;;>~" T .3 "35. 1:::. 37.C..Il 40oZl 42obb 45o 27 4~oJ3 Silo 'if> :>4oll6 57o.Jb Cl0o86 
STU ... PJIGt:: ... -;,.., 5.28 So::>d 5o':i0 6oZ:: 6.:9 bo96 7.36 7.78 Bo.:!Z 
TGT.\1.. Ol':c;oCT CJ57 11C.1ll- t20.~6 135ol7 1~4.59 l54oCJI3 lcs ... a 177.05 1B'io43 202ob9 Z16od7 
OVE;:<11E.\J 63.27 72 old 7L>odb dlo85 o7ol'c> 'i2od3 9Bo87 10e • .J1 112.17 l19o49 
------ ----TJT.\L lbbo'+1 l'iB.5 .. 212 ... 13 .iiZb ... '+ 241o!lS 2:.e • .:::1 275.92 294.73 3l4oe5 33bo36 
PULP/::>APE;:; 
----------PCU:JUCT lO·~ (lHl l4777f> 14 7776 1'+777b 1 .. 7776 14 7 7 7o 14777o t-o7776 t4777o 147776 14777b 
COST (S/\ITI! 
iiO..lD 4:;ll..tl 483.67 516 .5:> 551.6 .. 5!:!9. 17 !::~'il. 2~ f:72ol6 718o00 767.01 e19.4t 
5t: •II -bL.::: .l.Crl~ .:> o<::<.l.FT ;;l.)l_ fJ .OJ .oo .JJ .:.hi .oo .au .oo .oo .ao .oo 
ELECT~IC:TY 72.oJ 72.oO 7 C.oO 7.2.ov 7;;:. r.o 7.0.(:0 72.60 72.60 72oc0 72.60 
F•JEL 17.6 .. 18.81 20.05 21 .31 ;;:2.7d .2~.28 2.5.89 2 7.59 29 ... 2 :!lo3b 
LAt:lch~ j0.2.tl.Z 3.<:5.64 ~~O.bt:; ;;77 • .2':> 4()5.<;2 4.3t>.77 4c<.#.c;c 5v5.od 544.~1 51:1!>o47 
CH':O\IIC~L.~ ~~.2! 47.31 SJ.6.<. 5'+olu 57 .... 5 62.Cl 66.35 70.~9 75.96 8lo.28 
F I'H 51-il ~t..; ~ .. J">::>L 12:.3 .>1.03 22.'>2 34o.J.! 37.0tl ,::.., • .;2 41. 72 44o27 .. f:.97 ..... e.J 5Zo87 
JP~~ f. ..... ! l ~..J,..OP-!C:3 48.27 51.21 ~4.3-+ 57.b~ £,1.17 b4.~0 68.86 7.J.lltl 77.!:2 az.zs 
TOT~L :>t==:C'!" C&J3T 970.~'7 lll:!2.3t 1 OY<o.t:? 1171.73 l2. .. :l.'il l..l3t.57 1420·0~ l514o90 Hil6o4b 1725.2.! 
uv::.: ... e:.:.w 1:;t • .:::: 2t-S • .:15 274.79 <: :.S.J 1 «95.95 .307.(:6 193.00 zoc.-+2 2.2J.79 2.Jo.t8 
------ ---- ------ ------ ------ ----- ----- -----TUT-'L 1'27.\J~ 1 29 7. b 1 137~ • .l.6 145c.7.c. 1544.£!0 1n.:~ • .:z 16l..lo09 1721 • .3.3 ltl:!7o.i:5 l'iCllo4l 
PC:: lC! ( ,./"1':' l zo .. 2. lu Zd1<;.:c; 30J8.J7 J .0 09.bl 3"-246.bo 3o:S4.l1 .3898o'i3 ~lb0o16 44)8.89 47.36.30 
L\JMLIE;; 
------
PI<OO-.JCT l.;:.o ( '.C ! J 
" 
0 .) () 1.) \) 0 0 0 0 
Cu:iT ( :5/>4.: I: 
•ll~lv • Jll .OJ .vo • J!J .oo .JO .a a .oo .oo .oo 
:::L!:CT~IC:Tv .o.:> .oo .oo .Jo .OJ .ao .co .oa .oo .oo 
F >JcL . .) ·) .oo .oo .uo olh) .oo .oo .oo .OJ .oo 
L~UO~ .JJ .ao .oo • .>.> • .Jo .oo .:JoJ .oo .co .co 
uP~,. t:. "'A I :l ;;-.1,..oPL 1;;::; .JJ .o..> .JI.I .1..10 .o..> .JO .oo .oo .oo .oo 
Tu TAL. .:>1-::;-:T ..:..~ ,; ':' .uJ .oa .oo .Jo .ou .ou .oo .oo .oo .oo 
ovC:;:<nE,l.,J .JJ .oo .oJ 
·"'" 
.uo .oo .oo .oo .co .oo 
T..JTAL oJJ oli J ov<l .JO • .Ju o\JU .uo .JO .oo .oo 
PI<IO.:=: ' :L I' '1 :: J .JJ ouO .oo oJI) .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 
IV 
~ 
I-' 
LABRAOUG FC'> EST 1N1U5T;;y C.:I.Sd FL:J• ~N~LYSIS 
CASt:: NE•SP4 .~NT d4$= CA~: 
?.a03 2004 2-Ju::. 2J:>o 2;)1)7 2ihl8 zoo a, 2010 .2011 2012 
CASH Rt;UUI;;~otc'-IT:i l:i,.ILLIIJNS~ 
----
----------- ----------CAPITAL EJtPE"'DlTl.ll'lES: 
wtJODL>l.NI)S 1lo...id 12.07 l2od1 1.3.5-. ~~-~2 15.30 16 • .23 17.22 18.~7 19.39 
PUL.P.IPAPEt; '411...1... • .JJ .a o.J .a-.~ .Jv .Oil .oo .Oil .oo .co .oo 54Wr.llLL .oo .JO .oo • .Ja • 00 .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 
IIIH ... RF .au .oa oOJ oJO .oa .oo .oo .oo .ao .oo 
CASH ;:;eou 1 ~:: .... :;:~,T 11.~:1 12.07 12.a1 1..;.:59 14.42 15.-:!a 16.23 17.22 11:1.27 19 • .J9 
LESS: 
LT uEdT FI~IANCING .JJ .oo .uo • .>o .oo .oo .co .oo .oo .oo 
PL.JS: 
LT OEdT REPAY"'E'n oJO .oo oOu oull .oo .ull .oo .uo .oo .oo 
NC1" CASI"O w EJU I;:; E'lErH 11 • .Jd 12.07 12. dl 13e5q 14e'+c! 15.30 lbo~.:! l7o22 l!:lo27 l9o39 
WORI<.ll'<~ CAPITAL: 
111Llll0 INV 11.1.45 11.1'7 t1.:;fj 12.d3 13.74 14.72 15.76 1c.se 1tl.Oti 1 c; .3 7 
~ .... lUTER IALS I NV J. 11 .3o3l 3.::..3 Jo7t> ... J,) 4o26 •• 54 •.a~ 5.1 ... 5.48 
F t~ISI"€0 _.OOu;; t ·~·l 1 y. 17 20.4i) 2lol'::J ~~ .l '.1 ~4.1 .. 2.0.140 28.17 30.07 ~2.11 34.30 
S;>A;:;E PI\I"TS !NV 1 ~. r ~ l::>oo.2 1 c. 57 17.5b l<Joc!:: 1<;.79 2leil0 22.28 43.64 zs.os 
5:; ECEI V•'\d1...E.S l':io4b :31.~d ~~.o4 ~..:;. .... ~ _ .... -:t ... ~o.4l 41 • .:14 .-..J.e:S .-.e.l;l!) 51).04 53.46 
LESS: 
PI\YI\OLtS o.Jc;. OotiO 7.Z5 7.7:3 b.2::. d.ea Q.~9 &u.u2 10.70 11 o43 
TOTAL 711.52 75 • .Zl 80.23 3Sa5d 91 • .!0 <;. 7 ... , to:: ... cs.J 110.69 ll=o:!1 126.25 
----·-- ------ ----- ------
4001 T IONS .... .Jd ... b~ 5o\l2 5 • .:lo 5.7;.. 0 .u o.~2 6.<;.6 7 •• .:; 7.93 
r<:O-Flll.~r-.CINC. .JO . \)\) .IJO .I) a .ou .co .ou .a a oO..I .oo 
C~;iH ~'<E •;ut=<:::· .. ~•IT c..j~ 4..eQ So02 s • .:;e 5. 7<: 0. 11 o.:=.l t:.<;,t: 7.4.3 7.9.3 
LE3S: 
:5T o::::H FINANC(:O.Ii o.:ll .oo .l)J oJ O • JJ .ao .~a • .)0 .oo .oo 
NE:T c~s ... ;..EOJI:: e ·~t:I'.T 4 • .:!.3 4-.b9 5.02 SoJo 5.72. c.. 1 1 ()aS2 t.'i3CJ 7o4.J 7.~3 
TOT~L C~SH ;;c;:.lUik:::-ol!:\oT 13.7o lt>o76 1 7. :;J l:o.<;S 2..J.l• 2lo4J 22.1~ 24. t~ 25.70 27 • .32 
OEbT/Eu\JlTY ~~Tlt.l o::lU .uo .oo .JJ .JJ ooJJ .co • ..:Ju .co .oo 
CUI<k£"4T ~AT f.,) l2 • .J4 1.2.Jb 1 2. J 7 1 2 • .J7 12.J7 l2..J7 12.07 1;!.;)6 12.1)5 1.2.04 
L Atlf< 4001< Fa;:E:5T l Nu..JSTF<Y C.\:iH FLu• .\NAL.l'SI 5 
CASE! NE•SP=< l ; IT ri :.s r; c~s: 
ZOO:' 200<+ 2005 ~OUt; .iOOI ZOOd 200'i 2010 2011 2012 
CASH FLC• lli1141LL.luNSI 
--- ----
----------GROSS 5.'\LSS ~Ev.:::~u::: 39.>.'>5 <+to.ol 444.52 474.30 SoJt:.o.:lb !;;.jo;,o;.; 576.17 6l4o77 o~s.c;e. 6..r9.9.l 
LESS: 
SELLING COST J.~o 4,17 ... ~5 •• 74 s.ot:. 5.40 s.7e: t:.15 bo56 7 ,tlO 
01 STI< ltlUT Ill'~ ..:osr ~d .. !!4 2'i.~<l Ju.7<+ J2.1o 3Joo5 ~:..23 .Jb. 91 .Je.o7 40.54 4.2.52 
NET ::iAL~S R~VENJE 3Sd.4.l 38:! • .J4 ~o..;, • .J:i 43 7. ~a 407.:!7 4~c;.~6 5J3,SO 5t.'2.~5 60docb 650,40 
LESS! 
MII.~UF AC:TUI< ( ;~(0 co~rs 1rll ..J2 \91.75 20~.\1 215.27 .ua. 29 2<.2,i.4 23a.~e 25 ... 37 ;!71o5.l 28!.1.~5 
GE;.~E<= AL f. ,'\Q>Il·~ CG5T5 ~.~u s.o7 s. 3t• 5.67 :5. c;.;. o • .;3 6.70 7 • .:l8 7o48 7.~1 
JNSURANC E (eHA'<FI .s~;~ .::)9 .o~ • Ot1 • b'.# • 73 .77 .a2 od7 ,<,;1 
OE::lT ScC:IIICI:l-.. .oo .Jo ,.)J .oo .oo ,OJ .co .oo .oo .oo 
PI..U5! 
OC:P~EC 1 A i 1 <N 29. 1 ~ 29ob0 ..3U.~o 3 (). 9:. .31 • 70 32•'"' 14.~2 l~o41 loo35 17 • .35 
P'lE- T ,'\)( INCL.~~ ZJOod::l 215,.C:Z 230.11.9 <!41:..7£. 2b ... U~ a:l2.53 .J02olt! ::!2~.oc;: 345 • .:!6 .369.07 
LESS: 
lNV~NTQ;;y J.L.L. J• "''lCE 1 • .:&.;! 1.52 1. 61 1.12 1 "ej_) 1.'>5 2.08 z. ;;;.z 2.~7 2.53 
I...J:i5 CAo.;:;y t=O~•Ai<:J • .Jo ,QJ .oo ,QI) • .JtJ • .;o .c-o ouO .au ouO 
C.\l.l{TAL C:JST ~L..L<l•Ai~C:: 17.~!; 17.i.9 1 7. 4 7 1 '· 77 lco.<.O ltlo7::J 17.::!7 .20ol1 20o'i4 21od8 
PLJS: 
TA.< c;:;.:..:>tT ~vJdSTMt:.·~T .o.> .co oJO ,.)l) .a.J .oo .oo .oo .ao .oo 
TAJ<.\iJL.E 1 c..:o .~.:: 132.21 t ·iu. :.z 211.~1 227.27 24A • J'-> ~:,1.::; 2d0.7;j 300.77 322.05 .J44o67 
------
G;;lOS3 TA.< 3 , ,-;s <;o.:i,3il toll ... a 11l7.o,l~ l l ..) • .;.; 1 24.~5 1.l3. 34 l42o86 152.97 1o3. 72 
LE55: 
I NVE!i t,\fC:r• T T"'-< c;;.:urr .oJ .oo ,QI) ooJU .vv • J 'J .oo o<lO • .:~o oilO 
NET T"'.< ., ... .,. ... IL :O '-lo.5 :> «3 • .:;<.) 1,.)1.) .... ~ 1.:>7.~~ ll~. ~; 124 • .:;0 133.;!<+ 1 .. 2.de 15Zo'i7 16.3. 12. 
------
QP!;'i.'\ Til'•~ ~ :..::)H t=L ; ~ 11 ... J J 1 ~ 1. 92 1JL).07 l..>tlo3l I <+C:, le &:c!.lc l6eoc!~ ldO.Z:! 192 • .:!9 205o35 
LESS! 
c:.sh ;.:~ouJ• :::: J l S . 7r> lb.7b 17.~3 1 3 .... 5 .2 J. 1<~ 2 1 . 40 22.7!> 2 ... 1d 25 o7.) 27o.l.:; 
Pl.. US: 
~ a: ::; l..Ju-1;._ ....... L.J t: o<lO .oo • Q.J ,()O , ·Ju .JO .ao .oo .o:> 12oo.25 
NET c~s ... FL:J• 9 do i f ll:>.tu 112·'~ l! .;. de l CC .:l2 1 3 b.75 146. 01:! 1 :> o • .>::> U:b • c<; .J0 '- .28 
~-1"; OF ~E -ru~~ I S tJ.:> 
"' NET ~q~::i="•T V"-L.\.JS ... T 1 )::; 1 ~ 1 '- 5-~ S.\4ILLt.JN 
Nt:T .l'.:;~ SC' \4 7' .. .'\L ;::: .'17 1 3 :': 13 -;J.o ~"ILL ION 
Pol ft.IA Cl". >'!: ;; j,),) I S 7.3 Y:"OA"::i "'F r :;r< .;,TA.< T-\.JP 
N 
.r::.. 
w 
APPENDIX G 
NEWSPRINT AND LUMBER BASE CASE 
COMPUTER PRINTOUT 
244 
LAI:!RAOUR FOCI=OST 1 NO uS li)Y CASH FLO-. o\NALY51S 
CASt::: NEwSPIO HIT .. LuMdE~ ~ASC: c•:.E 
1983 1984 19db lS.dt. 1""87 1988 198~ 1«;.90 1991 1~92 
---- --- --- ---- --- --- -- --- ---- -IJNIT COST$ &. P~IC:ZS 
---- ----- - ------
•OOO 
---
HAAVES"T";::Q (M.31 0 0 0 0 0 0 257305 361)000 .JoOOOO .J60il01l 
COST (~/101: 
LADOQ .JO .uu .oo .oo • IJO .oo 22.~2 24o55 2bo!:4 Z8o63 
FJELo Llll & LJ,JE .ou .oo .oo .uo .01) ouO 4o'i7 : • .:; 1 5.t6 bo04 
Su~>'LlES t:. ;: .O.RT3 oJU .Jo .au oJU .ou .au 1s. o,; lSo'ib lb.~4 17a94 
51' J"'i> A CO. . )...) • .JO .OJ . .)..) .ou .oo 2o20 z.•o 2o!:A 2.69 
---- ---- --- --- --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----TOTAL 0 t R·; CT CQST ovv .;)1) .o-> • .><) o..l.J . o o ~4.89 4tl o 2.<: 51.67 SSo2<j 
uVERH!::AL> oJ) .oo oJO .Vt..l .il..J .co o1.to .J'io71 38o 71 •0.2tj 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- ----- ----- -----
TOT At.. ov•J .uu .Jv o.ll.l 
. "" 
.oo lOt-.55 tl7.'i4 90o.JY <,:,.57 
PUL;:>/PAPE._ 
--------
PRU.:>UCTt.J"4 ( ·~T I .) ;) .J .J v u 85.3od 121129-.1 1 2 .:12<70 120Z9il 
COST (~.1\tTJ: 
•uoo oOJ • () 0 .oo o.ll.l .oo .oo c5\#o57 Zl4o2.3 220ol'J 4:J2.d3 
SE:"' I -uL E. J.Crt~ I) <R .l.F T ;:>.JL~ .oo .Jv .Jv • .JJ ollv .oo .vu .otJ oUIJ .uo 
EL!:C':'C::It:ITY • .JJ ovO ov-.1 • .J;) ollJ .illl S'W.10 8';.10 8Yol0 sc;;.1o 
FJEL . .)~ .oo .ov .~o .oa .ao 1.1<; 7.e.,; 6olY do73 
LAt:h.J.:< .J,J o.lv oO:l oUU otJv • .>a 1d 1. e2 l40e.J.J 15Lo34 Jo:> • .JO 
C11: .. 1 CAL.5 oJJ .~J • .JJ oJO . ,)() .OJ 1 .. olll 20 • ..)9 l1.SS .!2 o47 
FINISMii~u juo>PLI:0.5 .oJ .ol.l o.lO .oo .au .ao l3oOe 1.:! .& 7 l<lo71 15.:itl 
.JPEO: & "1:.1·~ :iJ·'PL IO:S • 0 .> .OIJ .J.J oJU ouU otJv zo.Jl 21.::)7 z.2.e9 .24·2~ 
---- ---- --- --··- ---
--- ---- ---
---- --TOT.loL 0 [ :::;: :- C. l:;i • .)J .oo • .JO .)I) • .:~a .a.:~ 590oZ2 506ob4 527o'W7 sse.,s 
ovo;.;.-.o::."'..> • .lO .vJ .JJ •• .h.l oOv .tJ~ ::!OboCc;; 221-56 226o53 2.31o4C> 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- -----
----- -----
TOTAL .;Ja .Jo oJJ • Ov .JI) . oo d'JboJl 72!!.70 75 h!:l HHe 72. 
PIUCi: I ~/"'T I .JO .Jo .IJO .Ju ol.lJ oOJ l Ootlo 1b llJ7olO 121Jo.!:i 12Y4o04 
LU"ti.::ii 
------
PJ;UJUCTJCN I ·~.! I ) I) ;) J .) J 3819!! :>1o40 51640 5J64U 
COST ,,/~31: 
•lJOI.) .l)J .oo .oo .oo oJO oil:> 137oc3 11.3.59 11 ~. 75 ll3ool5 
::L.:cr;:r.::Pv .OJ .oo .oo • JJ oJV .Jo z.7J 2.10 }..71) z~1o 
F.JEL • .J .) .uo .oo ovv oll\J .co l4o38 1 ~ • .3 1 lbo:!Y 17 •• 7 
LAI:iojF; o.:lll .oo o.:l.:l o\Jil . .;~ .uv <..lo2..! 4~.4.3 !>3o44 S7.oe. 
a ... -::;; ,;. "4"'. -~ :i-J,.>"'Ll.:...> oJ...l o.JO o.:l.l .JO • J;) .~a "• .:!t: ~.0412. 4o'W.:l 5.19 
---- ---- ---- --- ---- ----
---- ---- ---
-
T JTAL JI .. :::cr .::l$T • J J .01} .au .Jo .OJ oOJ 220od" 185.71 1'>14olt3 zoc ... 7 
.JII~;;rtEJ.l) .JJ ol.lO .~J • ) 0 • J(J o.lO ,.o.a .. Js.~s J 7 • .25 36.70 
---- ----
---- ---- ---- ---- -----
------ --- ----
T.; ~ AL .JJ • <) Ll .J.J • JO • JO .Oil 2o7. 73 2 2 1.sc,; 231.43 .2Cl5.17 
?qlc~ ( •/>4; I .J J .Jo o.J..J • JO • • J .) .o<> 2:3e.":!.! 2'5.2.70 2f:9of:.3 2d7.70 
"" A 
U1 
LAU;;AL)Q;:; FO:OE::iT ~~~UST:<Y C~SH FLO• ANALYSIS 
CAoSE: N~"'$;:>~ li-lt' i" LU:.Itl'"~ t>A.:i;O; CA.~E 
19d3 l';.o~ 19d!:> 1'.idb 190:7 1'iad 1989 l'il90 1991 1992 
CASH ~EOUI"~ME'IT5 ($MILL1JN3l 
---- -----------
-----------CAP !TAL SXPE "~I TI.Jc;.E S: 
wGOOLANOS avO .oo .oo .oo .co 30a47 3a77 3o69 5. 71 7.95 
PULP/PAP£;< MILL .co .oo .oo 4<;.16 230.:;:, <;() • .20 .oo .o)ll .oo .oo 
SAIIIMlLL .JJ .oo .OJ .uo • uo 18oc.3 .ao .oo .oo .ao 
WH .. :;F o.lJ .oo .co ldo2d z 1. 3.:l •• e1 .oo .oo ~co .oo 
CASn I"E.:lUIFI::::"'=::-..T auO avO .oo b7o44 ZSla92 150o1'l 3a77 3ob-, s. 11 7a95 
LESS: 
LT DEEJT F 1:-.IA 'H.:l NG oOJ .oo .oo oiJO .Ju .ao .~o ouO oilO .oo 
F'L\JS: 
LT DEBT f<EP4Yio4E>4T .ao .oo .oo .;>o • 00 .a a .co .oo • 00 .oo 
~~ET CASH ;:; C:llU l rll: '4E 'lT .oo .oo .oo o7 a 44 251.<;2 15J.1<;0 3o17 3.6 9 s. 71 7.<;5 
------ ------
WORKING CAPITAL: 
•CU•) IN\/ .oo .oo .oo .oo • 00 .co 2.9B 4.2 ! 4.5~ 4a84 
;::cA• MATEFilALS I t<V ... J:) .oo .oo .ao o.lU .co o81 1 o3l lo39 la47 
F lNI:;HE:O C.::J:.JO:i IN II • .)O .oo .oo .oo • JO .oo 1.es c;.;;s 9.77 10.33 
SP~i<;:: PA•TS PN • 00 .uo .oo .oo .oo .Jo Oo48 1!;.~9 7a.31 7o74 
J.IECC:IVABL!:S • ..:u .oo .ou oliO .oa .a a 7.24 10.90 1laC:6 l.2o49 
LESS: 
Po\YAuLES .oa oLIO .oo .oo oilll ot-0 2.t:C. .!o12 3o2t: 3.~4 
TUTAL • .lO .0\) .J.) .OJ .\)0 .. 00 2 2 .81 zc,;.s.J .3la39 ~3.41 
AoJDITlt.lNS oOJ .oo oJO oJJ • 00 .oo zz.e1 CJo72 1. e6 2a02 
Q~-Flf';o\NCINu • .J\) .olO .oo o.lO .oo .a a .oo .oo .cu .oo 
C.l.St1 ;;"EilUI:;~'4:£;~T .uo .oo oJO • ·J;) ouJ oull .a2.e1 6.7, 1. llo z.oz 
LE3S; 
ST D~8T F t~;o\:IC t Nl.i .. )::J .oo oJil .Jil • 00 .oo , au .oo .ao .Jo 
NE-:"' rASH ;:; c. JJ 1 ._ c.. .,t=:rr~ .J:l .oo .oo .JO .ov .oo Z:?.et C:o7.2 l. e6 .2.02 
Tt)"; ~L CASH ~<~uJJ -< E-I::N1' .oo • 00 oliO o7 ... ~ 25. t 'i2 15Job .;e:.;e 10.41 7.57 9o97 
OEtJT/'=OUl TY <;o\TI.J • .JO .oo .oo .vu .oo .ao o.:lO .oo • 00 .oo 
C.JI.riE /I.T :;o~.TI.J .JJ .oa .au .Jo .O<.l .ao 'io72 l\la4 1 1 0 ob.J l0a7l 
1\J 
.t:. 
~ 
\ 
LAb~.\LJOJ:; For<.::s-:- l N.Ju57RY CASH FLO• ~NALYS!S 
C~SE: IIIE•S~PINT + L..JJo4tiEi< dAS:. CASE 
1983 L9<J<o 198~ 19 !:If: 1987 19t:8 1989 1990 l9'il 1992 
c:.sH i=LUw (SNILLIONSJ 
--- ---- --------GROSS ::'iAL:OS R:v:: ... uE .oo .oo .oo 
LES:5! 
.ao • 00 .oo 100 • .13 149ocl'P 151lo93 170.65 
SELLING COST .JJ .oo .oo • .)I) • OIJ .co 1.00 1.51) 1.60 1. 71 
OlST~IUvTION COST .oo .oo .oo .oo • :iO .oo 10.e9 15.82 16.41 17.04 
NET SALES R!::IIENuC .oo .oo .ou .au • 00 .v:.~ 88.14 l.J2.57 1-.1.-:;z 1!)1.90 
LESS! 
.. .\Nut=~·- 7UC 1 NG COSTS ol.h) .oo .uo .oo • Ov .oo dC>.74 ..... 14 102.76 107.46 
GENERAL & ~O'IIN COST:> .ov .oo .o,, .u.J .uJ • JO 2o17 2o31 2o44 z.::.a 
INSUI<ANCE ( .IH'<RFJ .JJ .oo .... o .oo • 00 .oo .z.s o27 a2d .30 
L>E8T SEF;VICIN.:O .oo .oo .oo .uo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 
PLUS: 
.lEPRECIATlON .oo .co .Jo .1)1) .OJ .oo 30.00 28.03 27.25 27 • .38 
PPE-TAX INCOME .uJ • vo .oo ooJ.J .Jo .1,)0 ~8.<:;7 se.c.s 63.6<;1 bd.-il4 
LESS: 
JNV!::"lTOGY ALLJ•ANl.E .oo .oo .oo •-'0 • o.)(j .ou .!;5 .o5 .6~ .73 
LOSS CAi>:<v FO~w.O.j:;Q .oo .oo oOIJ oiJO ,JO • .JO .oo .oa .oo .oo 
CAPITAL. COST Al.L.Jwli.NCE .oo .oo .co .()0 • 00 .oo .ZI:I ... .l 58 • .2.3 t:J.OO O I:J.Zl 
PLvS: 
TAX C;<EOIT A.>Ju:iT'Ii: ~lT • .JJ .oo .oo .JO • 1)0 .Jo .01) .~o oCJ .oo 
TAX~BLC: l!'4COMC:: ,JO .oo .oo .... o .oo .o ..> .co .oo .oo .uo 
GRUSS TO:.X .ov .vo .oo .ov .oo .oo .oo .oo • .lO .oo 
LESS: 
INVESTMENT Tl\.( c;:;~u IT .JO .oo .oo .Jo .oo oiJO .oo • .:~o .oo .oo 
NET TAX PAY .\UL.:: .OJ .uu • o.hJ • .lo .uu oJO .co .Oil .OJ .oo 
OPE;...o.Tlfl<> c:.sH t' ... ::J .. .ov .oo .oo o.>O • .,v .oo 21:1.'07 5do88 o.3.e9 b6.<;,4 
LE 3S! 
CASH ~E:OUI~:O:D .oo .oo .ou 6 7 .~~ ~~1.~2 t5o.~.;, 2tJ.=E 10.-.1 7oS7 9o97 
Ol_uS: 
:<t:S Ii)UAL ... .;(.\) ~ .uJ .oo .JJ .()IJ .ou .Jo .oo • .:~o .oo .oo 
S!::T CASh FLU• o.JIJ .Oil o!.l O lor ..... ) I:Z5l.C:<2l 1150o!lll 2.39 - 9 .47 So.12 58.96 
RAT!::: OF ~ETU..l'l '~ lJ.J ,( NET ;:u~ESE~T \I~LoJ2 o\T 10; l.i ,0.1 JOMiLL ION 
NET ;:>q;;: SEN":' VAL JE AT l~;;; 15 -~4.<; S.'41LL lOr-. 
t3.0.l'dACr< .:>E:;l;JO l.i ~-~ Y~A~:;i 4FTC:~ 5TA,. T-UP 
N 
.t:. 
-...J 
LAfli;AOO~ Fo;::::sr I N.)uS T'< Y CA5H FLO"' ANAL'1':::.4~ 
CASE: S~1M$P~!.~T + L\JM!}C::f' 6AS:;: t;.\$C:: 
19~:3 1 'J<j,4 J<;<;.::; 1 '~90 1~'t7 l':OSd l'i'i'ii 2000 20 01 2002 
UNIT COSTS & I=I<;JC.:S 
------
•ouo 
HARVESTEQ C'-43 I Jo.JJ;>v .Jt.ouou 3ouoou 
COST (S/\431: .::ouuou .3oJuoo Jovooo JoOOOO .360000 360000 .360000 
LAoOQ 30.J9 33.4.1) J•.).UO Jt!.dl .. l.dd 45.14 48.66 52o.J6 56 • .34 60.62 
FUELo illL & Ll.IUE Oo44 Oo:36 7.31 T.do '3o..il e. co 9.44 10-07 10.7.3 11o44 
S\JPPLIES &. P~~TS Jo,; .1 ~ 20.59 2lod5 23o2.J 24.6:::> 2o.52 2d.l9 29.91 31.73 33.67 STuMPAGE ~.d.l ~.01 .:! • 1 ~ .3 • ..J7 .: • :5c; .'3.71:1 -..co 4o.ZJ 4 0 47 4.72 
TOTAL OII<ECT cu::;r s ·;.J7 b3o8b bdo3~ 7J.2J 7l:l. oQ d4.~0 \JIOo29 96.5o 103.27 110.45 
OVE~HEAD 44.02 48.69 50.41 4Y • 10 5.!. 2 3 54.51 5th;! 1 se.7o o 1. t:Z 64od4 
TUTAL 103 • .3d ll2o5b 11 do77 122o3o 131 • .:3 1.3 ch~l 146.60 155.2b 164.89 175.29 
PVLP/P'<P'!P'< 
----··-----
PI'<O::>UCT JO~ ( 14T I 12)29) 12JZ<;.> 12:1.2~;) liOL."iJ lZOi\..:l l..i.029v 1202~0 lZOZ.,O 1202~0 120290 
COST ( ~/MT I: 
•000 .251 d5 27~.20 23<j,..JJ c~a.vd 34:!.! 5 .:,.;d. :.6 3::.7.1~ 376.24 40 lo69 427.03 
SE'41-dLE.-'CH=: .:> I(GAFT .:>ULD oJO .OJ oOJ • .>() .u:l .iJO .oo .ao .oo .oo 
ELECT!;ICI'i'Y d':l'.lJ a;. 1 o.l dQ.l\l d'> .l \) d.;. :o o<;.to 69el0 d'iolO c!~olO d9ol0 
FUEL 9oJl 9.~2 10.5o 11.~& ~~.~.! 1:c.e2 13.66 l4o5b 15.52 16o55 
LAHO.: 17o.zo t ... o ... 7 20So3Z 2: lo .3 4 .::..lil.c::.:l 257.4~ 277.54 2~e.o3 321o32 345.74 
=liE)o!J Co\LS 2 ... .3 ~ z:.Bz 2t • .:...:.. 2 7. ~2 2So!:4 ~1.7.3 .3.3.73 ,J6.0'i 38ot:.2 41 • .J~ 
rlNISMPI~.> 5..JP-'LJ S5 !c.o/ 17.d9 1."-~d ~().18 2lo!:>S 2.3.04 24.4 .. 25.~13 27.::;u 29.25 
.JPEt; & '4-'['1 .,;o,J..:> .:>L !£: 5 .!5.~3 27.83 z-,.::.3 .llo3'i 33.5d .35oc.J Jd.O<o 40o4-l 42odd 45o49 
Ti)TAL i>ll:;::cr COST SYJ.-15 b-35.24 t69.Z~ t<:.·~. <":~ 7-.S.ill 7tso.1.3 d.J3.7,. 8 £. 3 • .)2 93th 70 9<:.4.49 
uV!O:.:CHE.\D 2.!b.7Q 24<::.t>3 .co4dooh 2~5.)5 26.:. J-+ 2o<;.;9 277.55 285.d-- 294oti1 .3u4 • .Jt> 
----- ------ ------ ------
-----
----- ----- ------ ------ ----
iOTAL dJoJ.: .. u77.o6 '1l1.oJ :J. '15 ... 3.3 !O:l7.&o 10~7.7.< 1111.30 l16oo91 12.:H • 51 1.298.65 
PRICE I Jo/MT) :Jdi.J"Jl 1~73.94 1572.o '~ te7e.Je 179.J.4'>P lYl;) ... e 2.J.Jd.4tl 217S.n3 2320.76 2476oZ5 
LUMdE~ 
------PRrllJIJCT lllN c ~~3. 51.:34J 5ld4<l "' to" II 5~:;!40 51<:!4.) 5ld .. O Sld"O 5ld41) 51d40 51640 
COST ,.1' ... 3): 
•JCLI lJJ.s~ 145.3<;; ! _ 3.41 1Soo0~ ~ 7v. 2.:j 17'1.~J 1t;l9.~o 20iloS5 212o'i8 2C.6 •• 2 
EL:O:C'!'~ICITY ,!.70 z. 70 2.7:J 2.7J 2. 7t) <:. 71) 2.70 2.70 2.70 2.70 
FuEL ldo6_. l'7od5 ,1.1e .!2.Sf: ~ ... ..~ .. 2S.c.3 27o.3c 29 .1.3 .31.05 .JJ.lO 
LAI.H.1Q o2a22 o7oi!.6 72.5\l 72.1o d ... JJ ':10.<;1 9Bo00 105 ... 5 113. 46 1.22 • .,6 
iJPEQ ~ MAIN :iu•.JPL JES 5.5"l s. c;o CoJ."! 6. 73 7 • .!iJ 7 .eM dolt e.bo 9.19 9o75 
Tt:.TAL 0 I :O:;OC-:" CO :iT 2~2.t>J 24lo16 zse..oc; 2o~.18 2~c.!J5 ,;ot>.21 .32::io55 .J'+be413 3bYo38 394.05 
OVEi:;HEIIL.l ,.0.2t: "l.c;<; 43o7d "';.o..; 47./C:, 50.0:! 52.43 54.<;4 57.64 00.54 
TOTAL ~tJ2.d9 283.~4 2'-9.d7 .31~o8d j jy. J:o .l!l0w~o7t. 377.<;7 1001.42 427.02 454.59 
PI< ICE '~/'I~. .3J!J ... 7 327. ~ .... ~A'-•"'..; .372. -1\l ..:o~l.d~ ~''"'·=5 452.<;9 4-t;3~.:;4 515. 72 5=0.~8 IV 
""' OJ
LAH;;~DOFO FC.~~ST 1 :'l..lUS T~ Y CASr1 FLJ• ANALYSIS 
CAS~: \IC:"S~I<INT + LUMi.li::h BASC: CASE 
1 Cj ... ·, 19"" 1'.19~ 191;.b 1<,o'ir7 1'i'ir8 1'i'i<;. 2000 ~001 2002 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---- - ---- ----CA:iH ~EQUif:.,.E"lTS ( 5"' lLL If. NS) 
----
----------
----------(.API TAL EX.:>O::~.>ITU~'<ES! 
1jQQuLAND:i do4~ ·~.07 ... t.~ 10.~0 1o.cc; a ... s a.c;a 9.53 llloll 10.72 
Pu&..P/~AP~~ '41LL oJv o.JO ovO .<J.J .o:~ .oo .co .oo • 00 .oo 
SA~r.llLL .JI) o.lO .oo .JO .ov .uo .c.o .oa • 00 o.JO 
*1-tA~F oJU .oo .oo .oo .oo .co .oo .oo .oo .(10 
--- --- ---- --·-- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---CASH i<EOU I f<E~E;H d.~d 9.07 9.~2 1 \) • .20 10. (!<,o a."s 6o9~ c;.SJ 10.11 10o72 
LESS: 
LT OE9l' F INA.~C I NG • }0 .oo .ao . ;) ') • .JO .oo .co .oo • 00 .oo 
PLUS: 
1-T llE CIT ;:;:;P.O.Y·"!i;;NT • )t) .oo .<10 oOIJ .ou oVU .oo .Jo ollO .oo 
---- --- ---- ---- ---- --- -- --- --- ---NET CA:SH ~!::llUl;:;Eo~E;~T e.4(1 9.07 9.62 l0o20 10.89 d.~s a.se 'io53 10o 11 10.72 
---- ---- ---- ----- ----- ---- ---- --- --- ---
IIIO~o<;INI.M CAOITAL: 
.... n1.) tri\1 :;; • -2 .) s.oo e;.uv f.. .... .; Oo91 7o42 7o'iQ e.sz 9o12 'io7b 
w~ .. .. urt.: I o\LS I N\1 l. 57 1. Lid 1. 77 : • .:33 .?ouu 2o14 2 • .28 co42 2o5d 2.75 
F lNI3t'IE.:. G..J.JrJS IN II tl.J-l l1o d5 1..:-5<! lJoll 14 • .;1 l~.d .. 15.73 16o70 17.74 1&.87 
SPA:;E I=)A~TS lN ~ • .c::.:: doeS <;.4,2 1 o. UZ l u. 7£... llo44 1<!olb 12.<,0 1.3.6<; , .. . 52 
~i;;Ci;;I\IAUL..!:3 1.3.3? 14.zc; 15 • .!9 lo • .:!b 17.50 ldo71 2\loOO 21 • .39 22.87 24.~5 
LESS: 
;>~y ~BLES .,!.~~ .J.<;;:> 4ol7 4o37 ... o7 ... ~s s • .: .. 5o 57 So'il 6 • .29 
---- --- ---- --- ----
--- ---- ---- --- ----
TOTAL 35.77 .Jo.35 4Q.J.l .. ..;.4 3 4t>o '• 7 4'ioOIJ 52.CS Sc • .Jo 6tJ.Il8 b4o0o 
----- ---- ----- ---- ----- ----- ----- ---- ---- --
AOcllTlQI'IoS !.J, .:!o5d z.~d 2obll .:.o~ .:! o1 ~ J.ze .2.4~ ::.. 72 3o'i8 
~c-FI"'ANCX:~ ... • .Jv .Jil .uo oLlU .llJ otJO ollrJ o.lCI • Oil oll\l 
--- ---- ---- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---
C~:it< ;;r:u..J ''""' >e"' •T ~ .. .3o z.sa 2.~.::! 2.eu J.a:. .3.13 3oZ~ ,2.4d Jo72 .3.!;8 
LESS: 
ST o.: . n f-l~A;lClN..; • 0 J .au .. !o~V .JC .ov .o.:> .oo .oo .co .1)0 
---- ---- ---- ----
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --
NET CASt< 4E~Ut~:>4E ·~T 2o.Jo .:.sa 2o4b 2o6J 3. 04 ..i. 13 3o.ZI: .:!.4o 3.12 Jo'i.!? 
---- ---
--- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --
TOTAL CASM :10::·J..Jl :; <:14C.: ' •T 1 ) • :3" 11oCJ5 l2ol0 l2.Cl1 1Jo'03 llo':;7 l2.2f; 1::!.;)0 tJ.aJ l4o70 
uEdT/!!OUI Ty ~~<Ill .co • .:>u . ... 1) • .Jv .Jo .,JO .au .o<> o.:IO .oo 
cu.;:!'ENT ~AT[u ~a.1 :2 1 o. 71 1 Uo 7<;, Ill • .;-. 10. <;; ;:, 1lou3 11o0!: 11.13 11. l b 11.1 a 
1\.) 
.1::-
1.0 
Lo\tlF;AoJO'=I Fo=:=sr I •li> uS r;; Y CASrt F1...u• ANALYSJS 
CA~E: Nco•S;:11; !"'T + LUMt:~R .>AS£: CASE 
lS<,J 19"'4 19'$5 1':1So 19<;7 1c:.;o 1999 2UOU 2001 2002 
CASH FLO• (J.MILL.luNSI 
---- ----
-----------Gl::zOSS SALES ~EVErhJt:. 1~2 • .:>" 194 • .28 207 • .30 221 o19 2Jt~o0u 'Slocl.a .2b8.69 21:16.69 305.90 326 • .;39 
LE5S: 
SELLIN.:> COST l.d2 •• 94 2o07 .a.21 2o3o 2.52 2.69 2.67 JoOb .3 • .:!6 
OlST"<IBU ... ICN CuST 1 7. 71 1 !3 ... 3 l-iold l'ie'il3 20.7b cloo4 22.c1 .<:lobO 2<+.t;2 25.71 
NET SALES "EIIE:-.4.J;;: lt-,2.:5~ 173.90 ldc.IJS t'f<;.o .. 212.dtl Z27.o6 24.3.39 260.22 278.22 297 ... 2 
LESs: 
MANUF .l.CTI.Jj; I :4G cos-:-s 113.5.1 120.ZB 12S.'i6 1.31.0/ 13dol:7 145.70 153.27 161 ... 2 170.28 17<;.80 
GE'IIEFiAL & AoJ .. l · l COST':i 2..73 Zo90 .3.07 3.24 Jo4.3 .J.t:4 :J.es 4.07 4.30 4a54 
INSUI<ANCE I "'11A.<F) • .32 o34 • .35 .37 o4\l o42 .44 .47 .!:0 .::..3 
OE9T SE~V 1 CINI.i .oo .oo .oo .oo .oa .oo .~o .oo .oo .oo 
Pl.IJS! 
DEP~ECIAT(Q'I 26·25 29 ... 0 .2<;.:.., .29 ... 7 zc;,.31 29.11) 2. c; • C4 2'io16 29.43 29.74 
PRE-l'AX 1 UCU:o4E 7~.2.5 79.<30 db.lS ~.:!.U3 99.71) !07.JI) u.o .et. 123 ... .3 1.32.57 l42a30 
LESS: 
lrlVE•HCF<Y ALL Jw Ar.C.:: • 7~ od4 .d ... e'i'4 1.01 l.Vli 1-1.4 1.22 1o 29 1 • .38 
LJSS C.l.I<~Y F l;~. A·;;Q oJO • oo .JI) .JJ • .>o .oo .oo .oo • 00 .Jo 
CAP [TAL c .J~r ~LLu•A~<C: o3 .1.2 34.o0 3uo"'3 27olCl 2'-ob7 22.51 21.04 1'io94 19.16 18.6.3 
PL'.JS: 
TAX Cf;Si) It ~)J JST"4:0'4T loo4 7.Jo (.J.JI .uo .oo .oo .oo .oo .all etlO 
TAXAt:il..E lNCL.\It:: 1!.<;<) 51 • ..36 5-..d:! c4o70 74 • Ol c:~.:.~z 92.68 102.27 11.!.. 1Z };;:.2.29 
------ ------ -----
GR;JS.:i T4X 5.70 zc..c.o 2c.0"' ~0.73 ~=.10 .3'io.62 44. 0.2 4e.stJ 53 • .:c 58.0<,1 
LEss; 
lr.VEST .. E~.T T~A c::; ::.) IT lob4 7.ou (oJJ) .JO .Jo .oo .ao • ..>0 .1)0 a.lO 
NET TAl'. PAY.:.ijLS ... u~ 17 • .-,J 2t:.04 ~0.7 :J ~~-1/J .;;<;.~2 44ou2 48.58 53a2b 51:S.CJ9 
OPE;:..\ Tl NG CASh FLJ.a 7J • .:.:> 62 ... 0 ">Uoll e2.U':t b4o5• c7.~d 1o.e" 1~.as 79 • .:!! d4o21 
LESS: 
CASI1 I<Etlul ;; Ev 1.lod• 11.o::. 12.10 1 <:.en 13.<;3 11.!:7 12.2c 13.00 tJ.e.J 14o70 
PLUS: 
RE 3 1.JU4L II AL.Jl • J) .oo .oo .\JJ .OJ .oo .co ouol .ou .oo 
NET C.2.Sh FL~W 5.;,.~::; ~o. 75 4.d. 01 47.2 <; sa.'; : s.so sa.:e 61.85 c5.48 o!ii.Sl 
RATE :::JF RETIJFN I lllo.3 :c; 
NET _,R'::5E!'JT IJ At . J ~T 1•)% l:.i 1 0 ol S'lllL luN 
NET P;<E S~N T IJ4L J .lT I:, t r s -.;4.~ :\.o!ILL liJr.. 
PAYU..l.C~ p;: :: I O.l 1 •• j ., !: ,,; :; AFT<;:;; STA~T-o.Jo:' 
1\.) 
lJ1 
0 
LAtJI=I.lOO~ F.::.<:~ST 1 NtJIJS T"' Y 0::.\S,.., FL0.1 ANALY.:iiS 
C.\SS: r-.E•St";<INT + LU-'4dEi< LJASS: c:.sc: 
2~.:>3 2004 2005 2U06 2007 2out1 200'ii 2U10 2011 2iH2 
UNIT COSTS & P~lCE:S 
----- - ------
•ooll 
H"RVEST:;:L> ('4.3) 3611000 .360000 .30<.1000 ~bO\lOO .360000 .lbOOQO .360000 361.1000 3600CO 3b000U 
COST (S/ ... :!): 
L~tiO~ o:;io.2.3 70oo9 75.52 91 .20 d7.~-. 94. Otl 101.23 106 " 93 117.20 12b .11 
FUE.Lo OIL c. LJt.Jt:: 1 ~. ~0 13.00 1..lodb 14.77 15.75 16.7'1 17.c;o , .... o8 20.~4 21oo6 
SUPDL IES & P A. <T _; .35.7~ 37.<;0 40.21 42.oo 45 • .;7 46.J3 so.c;o 54oiJb !:>7o.Jb bOotlb 
ST.J"l~-'IGE ...... ~ s.z~ 5.sa 5.'11..> 6.23 ~.~.;. o.<;6 7.36 7.78 tlo.ZZ 
TOTAL Dl~~CT COST 113.14 12b • .3b l..i5.17 14-loS~ 15,..63 165.48 177.05 189.43 202oei8 21o.a7 
OVel<rtEAD o'lo27 7.Zo1~ 7o.&b 61o85 87.1b 92.e.3 98.87 10!::.3 1 112.17 119.49 
------ ----- ------TOT:.L 16oo41 198.54 212.03 22oo44 241 • 8::;, zse • .:H 275.<;2 294.73 J14o85 3Joo36 
I'ULP/P4PEf:; 
---------PRO::lUCTI.J'4 l ""T I l~JZ~V 1204'#..! 120<9<l 1.?02 90 120290 l.Z02<;o 1~02<;<.) 120290 12..J2<i0 12().Z90 
COST {S/'4T)! 
•ooo ~-54.. 11 A63.o7 51!:.5.3 !;!;; 1 • 6-+ 56<;.17 t>Z<J.Zd {:72olt: lldo\lO 7b7oCl t!l'io4l 
SEA4l-dLE.4C:H'::.> o<;;:;~FT P:JLP o.JJ ou<l ollO .ou • 00 .oo ollO .vo .oo .oo 
ELECTJ;lCiTY d .. o10 d9.10 B'i • 10 a._.! o :J<;,.1J t1 ; .1o ac;.1o ac;.to 89.10 89ol0 
FJEL 1 7 .6 .. 1dod1 21J.u5 21.::37 ?2.7') 24.2d zs.e9 27.39 2'>1o42 .31 • .3t:. 
L"-IJoJ::j ~72 • ..!2 401) • ..:9 4.3.J.7Z -.~2.45 -+9t!.o/ ~.3o.57 577.~5 o2lo2J bbBo4-+ 71 .... 4!~ 
CH:::'4lCAL5 4a.~l 47.31 5Jou4 S-+o1o 57 ... :;, o.l.Ol 66 • .35 70o'i9 75.<;6 d1o26 
FHUSitl~<..; SJP..>L:.:s 31 .0.3 .::z.c;z 34 • .;3 .:!l.Ot. .;,.~~ -+1o72 .... 21 4t:..91 • ._.e.J 52oo7 
OPE'< c. 1'4:.1 ·~ ;5;JPOLI E S 4d • .:7 st •. n 54o.Z4 57 .ns bl.17 o4.'iu oa.eo 7J.Oo 77.52 32..2.5 
TI.)T:.L ::>r;:.::.::r CJST 1 J';o ... N li~J • .31 ll'it.::!/:1 127-+o-+4 l..!Stlo l. l 1-<41.::!7 15 .. 3.'Jtl l64C:o95 1751.29 1875.51 
0\IC:QI"Il~;) Jt~.s:i 325.5.! 337 • .::2 3 .. '>.7.3 .lb.l olo .377.52 23bo6 .. 25.3.11) 27(). 72 289.56 
------ ------ ------ ----- ------ ----- ----- ----- ---- -----TOTAL 1 .370 ··~., , .. ~~.a .J lSJ~.SJ l62-'oo19 172. 1 • .;, ..; 1o25.~9 '780.62 I ':>IOU oilS .202do00 2lc5.11l 
P~ICE ( i/ lo4T ~ 2o~.!.1t> 2819.1•) .JJ,JP..07 .J..:oJc;.o! 34.24oUO ~054ol1 .]dO, 8 ... ~ 4l61lo1b 443B.C!9 4736oJil 
LUMt:IER 
------PQ.JOUCT l!.JN I "'.31 :>ld~J 51o40 :, 1 a .. -.~ 5~.::14<) 5lil40 5lo40 51d40 51840 511:140 51d40 
cos-:- (~/M.:n: 
•UCJ 2-+0.78 zsc. ... s 27::!.d7 2'ilo-l'i .312.2~ .333.e!> :!So.:!~ Jdllo70 40bood 434o4b 
EL:CTc:"IClTf 2o7) 2o70 2. 71J 2..70 2.70 .:.7tJ z. 70 2.70 2o70 2.70 
FuEL j5 • .: i ;1.e1 40.J'J 4~.7 .. .. s.!:o ~u.!:7 :)1.77 55 o19 sa.e.J o2.72 
Ll\t:HJ-' 13l • ..!o 14~ • .35 1;:;.:: • .~.; 1oJ.u::. 17t..tJb 1d<;.47 2o3.e1 2l9.Jo 2.Jo.o.J 253.97 
OP~< t.. 'I A 1·~ :; .J.>PL 1 E..> IJo .J .. 1o.c;7 1 • • o4 1Zo35 1.3.11 13o'il 14.7f:J 1::.66 1ool:l 1 7.oz 
TUT~L JlJ;-=c.- (._._5T ~2 •) • .;.1 <+4-;..od 4dllo40 5!.:!.'0..3 s .. -..a .. ;;db. Ju 629. 4 '; 673.b0 72'-'.C:o 77lo47 
I.)VE~rif04;) b~.u5 o7olliJ 7l. :; .. 74 ... 5 78o!:l9 d..>o04 o9.c2 74.95 80.46 86.3d 
TUT4L ld~.~.! :51ooll~ 550.~Q 5o.ldo.37 C.2da4~ o7:.::J 69Y.::! 1 7-.d.:.S 801 .J2 857.85 
PRIC<:: ( i/"IJ I :);j 7. 1 ::> o2t • .:.9 5od.-.e 71.3.;?5 7b 1 • OJ :H~. :J2 aoo.4j 9.C: .. o4d 9d6.42 IOS2o5l N 
U1 
I-' 
LAoR~OO~ FC~:::ST lNoJUSTf.; V CASH FL.Ll• ANALYSIS 
CASE: NEwSP~ l'lT + L.Jio!d~R ~ASi:: C"-3E 
200.3 201)4 2U05 2JOO 20J7 .2()0d 200\1 2011) 2011 2012 
CASH IOEOUI~>4ENTS Ulo'ILLJCNSJ 
----
-----------
-----------
CAP I TAL !::XI=I!::N..>ITURES: 
•OOOLANOS 11 • .38 1.2.07 12.31 13o5'i 14.~2 15 • ..:0 16o23 17o.l2 18.27 19.39 
P\JI..~/P•U":fl MILL. .oo .ou .ou .Ji) • OJ .oo .co .Jo .oo .oo 
SAwMILl.- o:lJ .oo • 00 .JJ • 00 .ao .co .oo .oa .oo 
Wti"-::lF .Jo .oo .oo .oo .JO .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 
CASH ;:lEOU(;:;C:r.ccNT 11.38 12.07 1<:oe1 t3.59 14o4.! 1s • .:;o 1bo23 1 7 .22. 18 • .27 19o.3~ 
LESS: 
LT OEi::IT FIN'I.NC(NG .oo .oo .0\) .oo .Jo .oo .co .ao • .:lO .oo 
PLUS; 
LT OEST i'<EO"-'f>4C:NT .oo .oo .oo .co .co otlO .co .oo .oo .oo 
NET CASH ~EuU l~ E"'ENT l1.Jd l.2oJ7 1<:.d1 1.3.:.~ 1'lo42 t: • .:;o 16.23 17.22 18.£7 19.39 
WO~~JNG CA?1T.I.L.: 
wcoo JNII l0o45 llol9 tt.Qii 12.~3 1.:!. 74 14o72 l5o 70 16.1:!8 18oO!l 19o.l7 
I'~- ,'4ATE:,(~L:; 1 Nil 2. ·~.:; :!elZ Jo..;~ .!.SJ .1. 7tJ 4o0l 4oc7 4o54 <iot!4 SolS 
t= l IH St-t:.> .-oJOS LN\1 20o0d 21 • .39 22od1 ~4 • .34 ze. •n 27.72 Z<;.co J 1.o2 33.77 36 • .,9 
SPA.s;;e; P-'hTS 1 ~v 15.~1 16 • .35 1 7 • .J-+ 1<;!.4..1 1 ,, • s .2: ::.o.11 21.98 23.:32 24.74 26.25 
~ECE1VAl.IL:::S 26.13 27.<,3 2<;.8~ ..: 1 .... I) J~ • ..J'.J ::c.43 38.92 .. ,.s~ 44 .... ..i 4o 7 o4t> 
LESS: 
P.\Y~dLES t..o'il 1. 1.3 7.oo l:lo11 dot:o 'J.~Q. 9. t:l7 10.54 11.20 1-loO.J 
TuTAL oB • .30 7Zod4 17. 71 ::.-::.~<; bdo44 9~.-!:j 100oC6 10/.41 1!4.61 12ZoZ9 
----- ------ ------ ------
A,Jv IT JUNS 4.2~ ... 54 4odo 5.19 s.s .. ~ .... , e..Jl !1.74 7o20 7.o9 
f?~-F l 1\~NC t.•Jt; .J:> .uo .oo .ao .JJ o<JO .oo .oo .oo .oo 
C~:iH :;EOUl:;C:'IC::NT 4.,~ 4o54 4.tlo ::.1~ :).;; .. ~.Sl OoJ1 o./4 7.~0 7.b~ 
LESS. 
ST L>C:rJT F 1 'll~o;C 1 ~lG .o J .oo • .J<J .o.JU • \)..J .oo .oo .oo .oo • .:>o 
'fET c~s .... ,.:=~J[ .. t"o4t:• ... "!" ... zs 4..5 .. -'o.:3b 5.1~ s.: ... 5o'il 6oJ1 e., .. 1oZO 7.69 
TOT~!.. C -'St1 <;t:J a,.;e: .~::~~-r lS.cZ 16.61 1 7. e. 7 lbo7:3 l ·io'i.S Z1.Z1 0:!2.55 2.!.~1;. zs ... 7 27.07 
Ot::i:H/=:IJU[ TY :arro • JJ .oo .oo • .>0 .OJ .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 
CU~f?ENT t::".\Tiu 1 1 • 2 J 11.22 1lo.22 11.22. 1 1 • 21 11.~1 11.20 11o1\o 11.18 11 .1 7 
1\.) 
l11 
1\.) 
LAtlF:~COR F·JI':::s· l N0U5TRY C~SH FL,Jw ANALYSIS 
CASE: ~~E•S,c; INT + LU1>4dER 61\S:: CASC: 
ZJ03 2004 zoo:; 
CASH FLC• t.i""lLL.IONS; 
--- ----
----------GROSS S~LES =I::OVENUE: 343.26 371.60 396.~9 
LESS: 
SELLING C:JST 3.4-'3 3.72 3o<;l6 
01 STR ItlUTl Ot~ C.JST 2bod5 28.06 ZSo34 
NET SALES R!:'w'ENLIE 317.-,3 3311.~2 363.19 
LEss: 
IIIAIIIUF ACTUI'I ING COST 3 190.01 201.03 Zl.JoJ3 
GEt~E~AL & ~D14IN COSTS .... dv s.ar 5.3o 
INSU~ANCC: ( olll-tA~FI .so .59 ob2 
DEBT SEQVIC:l-.IG .Jo .oo ouO 
PLu:>: 
Dt;PRECIATION .JOoOd 30.53 31 o19 
PQE-T.OX lNCO.>ti:: 152.o5 163.66 175.37 
LESS: 
INIIENTU«Y .lt..Lu,.J.NCO:: :..4.7 1 •::JO 1. t:.a& 
l..uSS C~I'-~Y F..)l<;i.l~O .oo .oo oo.IO 
C.l.P l TAl casT "-LLOIIA .~C:; ldo.3Z 18.20 1tlo2~ 
PLus: 
TAX CF:E;!) lT .l.)JUST"'cNT .oo .oo ol.lO 
T-'XAtlL'£ l :-~:.:::; >4:0 l.J2o60 l .. ~.b9 t::,s ... s 
----- ----- ----
..0"1155 TAX '>3.11 t.d.35 73.a4 
LEss: 
1NI/EST\4E."H -:-.-x C~Ej)JT .JO .oo .uo 
NET" l ~.( o:>AYA!3Lt:: o3.1:. t.s • .:s 73 • n4 
OflEk.\TING C:.lSH I"I..G• 89.!:14 95.:!1 I J 1 • SJ 
LESS: 
C.\SH i.EUJI;;;~ J 1S.e2 lt> .t. 1 1 7.67 
PL.JS: 
I<ES I DUAL VJ.L Jc .Jo .oo .oo 
NET CASH FLG" 7.:!.91 78.7,] 8Jodb 
IHTC: QF F:ETU~N I .i !;).J :; 
NET PI::ESENT ll.t.t..uE J.T 1JX 1:; 1 U ol SJo4lLLl0N 
NET .:>I'E5E'•T II~Lut.: .I.T 1::.., X IS -....... -'""ILLlON 
P&YB.t.CK P!:;:;IJ:) IS ~.~ YE:."< 5 At'"T;::F< STAQT-UP 
ZUOb 2007 <:OOd zooc; 
~+z::.oc. 451o.:OO 4dlot5 :51.Jo92 
4.23 4.51 4oe2 5el4 
Jo.es ~~.11 J.3.c2 35oZ2 
.::ee.t~+ 41"'. 77 44~. 21 1+73.56 
225 • .:17 2J~ob4 254 • .38 2:)0.44 
5.67 5.':09 Oo.33 (:. 70 
.oo .(.9 .13 .77 
• .Jo .oo oO.J o OO 
31od9 ~z.e:.3 33 • .:.2 14.52 
1tl7od3 20lo01.1 .:1S.ld 230ol7 
lo 77 t.t:r,. .<..01 2ol!;; 
.IJO .uo oOI.I .co 
16o45 1 tl. 7ti l9o24 1So8l 
ooJO .ov .OIJ .co 
lb7obl 180.41 1s:: • .;z 208.21 
------ ------
------
------
7S.ol b5ob9 S2. ~ 1 98o90 
.oo oGO .oo .oo 
79ohl d5.b<; S<0.11 9S.c;;u 
10do22 115. 3'7 123.:Jb 131. 27 
ltlo7b 1!..!.e .2loZ1 22.!:5 
.oo .ou .ou .oo 
8'i.44 95o43 l.JloE:S 10 l:lo 7Z 
2010 20ll 
54ae35 S85o09 
5.46 5.85 
~o.9l 38oe9 
505.96 540.55 
2t>7.3b 285.49 
7.08 7.48 
.az .87 
.c.o .oo 
1!:o4l lbo3~ 
246.11 2t>Jo01> 
2..2.~ 2o44 
.oo .c:u 
20o<l9 2lo2tl 
.oo .oo 
.<:2.3 • .::3 2.3<;; • .34 
----- ------
10C>o06 ll.loo9 
.oo .oo 
100o08 11.":.6<; 
------ ------
140.0.3 14YoJ!l 
23 ~ 'i6 25.47 
.oo .ao 
llbo07 123o'i1 
20l2 
()2~.29 
6o24 
40o57 
577.47 
.J04.91 
~.91 
o91 
.oo 
17.35 
261.09 
C.obl 
.oo 
22.18 
.oo 
25b • .3l 
-----
1Zlo75 
.oo 
121.75 
-----
159.34 
27.07 
122o2'i 
2~4.5o 
1-V 
U1 
w 
254 
APPENDIX H 
CTMP BASE CASE COMPUTER PRINTOUT 
L ~Rt4400Fi FOf;~s- I NOUST" Y c~.:>H FLO• ANALY.51S 
CA'iE:. ~ CTMP UASc CASE 
lYd:J 1Y84 1'H:I5 1"'b6 1'>117 lS.Ed 198Y 1 .. 9&) 1991 lc;92 
UNIT COSTS & PLitC:;;S 
------WOUll 
HlU:IVEST::o 1~31 0 0 0 
COST ($.1M3): 0 1 u zos.zc..: .360000 .Jt>OOOO 300000 
LO.tJ\JR • JJ .ao ovil ,,)\) .Jo .oo 22ob2 24o55 26o54 28.6.3 FIJELo Oil. & L-JIJ:::: .J;) .Jo .oo o:lO .J:;) .oo 4,Q7 5.31 s.c"'> ()o04 
:iJI>PLIES .. PA~TS .oo .oa .oa .vo oJO .uu 1~.03 15.9b 1bo94 17.94 STIJ,..PAGt:' • .>!) .oa oOI) evil .Jo ovO z.zo Zo4ol 2o54 2ob9 
TUTAL OJP:OC"' COST oJO .oo .oa .Ill) .oo .oo 44oe'il •e.zz Slofl7 55oZ9 OVE<;HEAD • OJ .oo .oo .Jo • .>o .Jo 59oe1 3o;. 71 :Jdo7l 40o28 
TOTAL oOJ .oo .oo .Jo .oo .oo 104.70 87.94 90.~9 9tio57 
PUL.P/~4PEP 
----------PRtJL>JCTt:..N , ..... , :) a I) 0 0 0 uooe~ 149400 149400 14~400 
co:;T (.i.IMTl : 
wullO .ov .Jo ovO ol.hl ,JQ .oo 252o29 211.90 211.eo 230 • .30 
SE:"' 1-rll.E .\Cn.;::l KMAFT PtJL;> .oo .oo .oo .oo .uo .oo .oo o.JU .co .oa 
cL.I£CTF<IClTV oi.IO .oo .all ... Jo.) .oo .oo 'TZotN 72od0 7e.o80 72.80 
FVE:L. ,,)J .oa • .>o ,JJ .oo .oo s . .;q 5.76 bol4 6o55 
LAI:lull .Jo .oo .oo .oo .oo oO.J 55.17 44 oll 47.68 5lo4S 
.:H:0-4tc~ .... s .o.l .oo ,Ju .J.J o..JJ oolJ o;2.<;4 'ido79 104o42 108.91 
F 1Nl:>l-11t<G ~.JP;:>LlE.:i .JJ .oo ,OI.l .JJ oJO .uo 11 • {: 1 12 • .33 13ou6 13o85 
GPEq r. ,.. "1 r~ ~ ·J.>~.>t.. lt:.S oO•) .oo .oo • .) 0 ,I,)\) oOJ 13. oe ~~.d7 14. 71 15.:58 
TUTJ.L Olt;i::CT CJST • J) .~(, ouJ .JJ ,..;.) .oa 50.3.25 45<;.56 476.C:4 499o44 
•JV.:;i<H;::.\0 oJO • \) 0 .oo ,J\) 
• .J ""'' .oo l49oel 112.24 116.07 11<,1.0b 
-----
TuTAL .oJ .oo oJO ,J() .OJ .au C.5.3. 07 572.80 592. 7 1 618.Sl 
PRICE ( 1..1"'TI oJO .Jo .()J .oo ,,JJ o.liJ aoa.49 d5u.d:5 9 0 4o52 90lo77 
LIJ .... ii!O~ 
------
pqouuCTtGN IMJI ,) 0 I) J J 0 0 0 J 0 
COST 'i/"3): 
•000 • J,J .oo .oo ,JJ ,()0 .oo .oo .>lo .oa .oo 
C:t..::CT~IClTY .J..J .oo .o ... ovv .vu oJO .oo oOLJ .ao .oo 
FuEL .oo .oo ,.)J oJO .:>0 .uv .co .uo .co .oo 
L.~I:!Gk oolJ .oo .Jo ,JO .oo .ao .oo .oo .oo .oo 
JPE< ~ MAlt< ..;J~PLI;:S ,JO .uo .Ju ,.)I) ,.).) .oc .co o0\1 .oa .oo 
T'CT AL. orcz::c~ C·.JS':" oUJ .oo ouv .JO ,OJ .co .co .oa .co .ao 
0Vt;;.HEAO o..JO ol.lu oJJ • ..JI.l ,oc oC.I.l .co .oo .uo .oo 
TOTAL. .oo .oo .oo • \)0 .uo .oo ,Q() .oo .oo .oo 
P~r.:E (~/'~;:I ,JJ ,.).) ,l.lol .JJ .JJ .uo oJJ .oa oJO .oa 1:\.J 
U1 
U1 
LAt:lf:lAOO<; FO'lEST :NO\JSTI'\'1' CASH FLO• J\NAL'I'SIS 
C.lSE: CT"'P g,\S~ CASE 
198.3 19cl-+ 1-J ciS l~!!c 1,.a1 10, &ti 1!0!!9 1S90 l'.ic;l 199Z 
CASH l'lE<lUICIMENTS ISMlLLlON;j) 
----
---------- -----------CA~ITAL EXP~N:ltTUFicS: 
wUODLANOS .uo .oo .o.J ouO .oo .:!0,47 3.11 ::!.6.; 5. 71 7.95 
PuLP/PAPER "'lLL ,l)Q .oil .oo :?'#.07 137.-. .. 55. 71 .ao .ao .co .oo SA,.I'IILL .oo .. oo oLIO ,,Jt) .uo .Jo .co .oo ol.IO .oo 
•HAI<F .. .):) .ou • ()0 18.28 .2.lo3o 4.C7 .co .oo .oo .oo 
CASH FiEOu I rlE,.. C::~ T .oo .oo .oo 47.35 15&.8.<! '>11.05 3.71 3.o9 5.71 7,95 
LESS: 
LT OEUT F I 'J .4orlC l NG .oo .oo o.:lO .JO .oo .co .oo .oo .oo .oo 
PLUS! 
LT OEdT 1<EPAY'I4t::NT oOJ .oo oO,J o.:lO • 00 .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 
'lET C .1.'5H 'iEO\Jl~:::·o~:NT .oo .oo o..lll 4 7.35 15a.s.2. 'ii.l.lS 3.11 3.b'i So71 7.95 
WO~KING CAPIT.\L: 
o~rOIJO INV .oo .UIJ .oo o.J.J oOil .ao 3o05 •·Zl •-~z 4,84 
RAil MATE'< 1-l.L; 1 NV .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo lo<!3 2..0 ... z.su 2.94 
F J NJ SHE:J GOJ..l-5 INV oUJ oJO .uu .JJ ,i):J oJO 7oco s.c;J c;.ze 9.74 
Sil4~<c i>AkTS I :~II • i) I) .oo .oo oJO • uo .oo :loe6 ;!,c).,. ~.13 •• .37 
i-IECEIVABLS.:i oOJ .oo .oo .uo .oo .Jv o. ~~ d.97 9.57 1 o.z1 
LESs: 
Po\Y ... BL::S ,JO .JI1 ,.).) • .JJ .oo .oo 2.42 2.~8 3.09 3.25 
TCTAL • .JJ .oo oJO .JIJ ,JJ .Jv l9o5ii ZSo6C> Z7oC:il c:~.a5 
A.)O IT t:JNS .OJ .oo .JJ .Ju oJO .oo 1c;.sa 6.09 loS4 l.os 
G:.-f- 1"-A"-CIN-> • :JJ .oo oOJ oull .I)J • ;o .oo .oo .oo .oo 
CASH c;:ou l ~= ··l!:::'j T .o'J oJO ou.J .JJ .J.J .Ju 19o5a 6o09 1 .~4 lo65 
LESS! 
:;r OEST F I :lo\tJC 1 "lG .,Jr) ,JQ .vJ .Jo .JJ .oo .oo .oo .oo ollU 
Nt::T CASH .;,:: ,)J l '<C:'I =:rH oJJ .Ja ,J,J • .JJ .JJ .oJJ l9 o5~ c..o.;. 1.5~ lo65 
TllT4L C~SH ~:::JJ);.E\I;:IH .ou • 00 .ov .. 7 • .35 15do':l2 '>looJS Z3.2 .. <;.IS 1.zs '>1.60 
OE!'1T/~0Ul TY .-~ -r lu . Jv .oo oJJ • t) t.) .JJ .Jo .co .Oil .oo oilO 
cur.r<E'IT ~ATI.J .o.J ,.:JJ . .)() .Jo .Ju .J·J Q,oc;; c;.ez ':#o7C, 9.oe 
N 
U1 
"' 
LAaqAoo:; F;J .. E:iT I r~;JUS T>< 't ._A~H FLuW ANALYSIS 
CASE: CTMI> "'"s::: CASe 
t-od.3 19:14 19a5 1-.~o 1,;.:7 19.:18 198 .. 199~ l'i'il 1992 
---- ---- ---- --- --- ---- ---- -- -- -
CASH FLO• (I.MILLIJ~~5l 
---- ----
-----------G~O!iS SALES Q~V'E .. ~UE .oo .oo .oo o.lO .JO .Jo 89.12 127.12 135oH 143.69 
Li::SS: 
St::LL!NG COST .Ctl .oo ouO .uo .Ju .ou • .ea lo27 lo3S lo44 
OlST~l~UTlO~ C.JST • .)J .a.l .ao .JO • JJ .Jo 11.91 16.70 17.36 18.05 
---- ---- ---- ----
---- ---- ----- ----- ---- ---
NET 5.\LES 1-lSVErlJ!:: .ilo .OJ ,Q\) o rJO o\JO ollu 75.33 109o09 1l6o40 1Z4oZO 
LE5S: 
~A~UFACTU~!NG COSTS .\lJ .oo .o.- o.lu .ou .uo 71.€9 es.se d8o!:S 92o40 
G~NE::AL f. 40'41N ClJ5T5 .oo o.lO .il.l . .) .) • Q;) .Jo 1.e1 lo92 2.03 2o15 
lNS<JRANC~ ( •tiAI<rl .J:> • .:>o .JO .Jo oOJ • .:~o .25 ·27 o26 .30 
iJEiiT SE~IIICHlG .ao .oo .JO • .)u .t.l\l .oo .oo .a a .ao .oc 
PLUS: 
o;?REC I AT! G~l .OJ .OJ oJJ .JO .Go .JO 21 .38 1~.41 l8o GJ 18.76 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- ----- ---- -----PI<::- T o\,c; INCw'IE .vo olh) oJJ .:>a • J.J .ao .22o7t:J 40o7.3 ~4.17 48ol1 
Lc-:i5: 
lNVt:NT,J~Y ALL.J4ANC.2: ,Q(J .Jil .uJ oJJ .Ju • .lO o47 .59 e62 obto 
LI.OSS C.l.;.;.:.;y i"w.< •M<O ovJ o\lJ ,JJ .Ju .JJ .au .co .oo .oo .ao 
,:o.o>lTAL C!:::i1" ""'-LOw ... NC:! .ou .oo oJO .Jo .au .ao 22.211 40.14 ~J.S4 .7.45 
PL..JS: 
T.l,.< c;;:::otT .. .)J.JST .. ,O'IT .0 .) ooJO • J l oJJ .JoJ . .) •..) .co .oo .oo .a a 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- --- ----
r .\X .e.uu: I"4CJ ~C .oo ,QI) oJO oJO oJIJ .Jo .ao • .)0 .oo .au 
----
--- ---- ----
---- --- ---- ----
-- ---
~~O!i.S T"'x .oo • .):.> .~o olC • D•l .1)0 .co .ao .oo .oo 
Less: 
I·'<>'ES T~o~::·•T T:..JI. c~:::o rr .JJ .oo •• hJ .... u • uu .Ju .oo .o>o oLIO .oo 
---- ---- ---- ----
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
NET TAA. PAYAc._;:O .:JJ .ou .JJ o\Jil .JJ ollO .oo .Oil .oo .Oil 
--- ----
---- ----
---- --- --- ---- ---
-
QPE~ATI"'C. CA~H FL.J'" .ou .oo .OJ oi.JV • ou .JO 22a7o 40.7.3 44o17 4dol1 
LEss: 
C45ti PE.;.J!i<,:) oOJ .co .aa .. 7.:; '5 15:3.~Z 'i lo()S Z3e.:! q 'io7d 7o.25 '>lo60 
PLuS: 
~CSIJU.AL >l.l.L.J=. .Jo .uo .oJ o.Ju .JJ oolO .oo .Ju . oo .oo 
---- ---- ---- ---
---- ---- ---- --- --- ----NET CASI-t t'L.J• .OIJ .uo .ou ,..,.. 7 • .3SJ (1 5 3.t!.::J (,t • .::Sl lo59) .30.95 3o.'i2 3<1.51 
~.\TE CF ::<::;T,J~'I I3 ! J. ·j .; 
Ncr .:>~Es::-.r VAL J:: H I J '; IS 11 • 1 S'~ILLlLlN 
NET •'"a:s;::.._-:- 1/.0.LJt: ... T 15'\ 15 -!)9 ... .5\IILL 1uN 
P~YJ.Q.CI(. "' .! '"tuJ 1 .. "Jo.';J Y ;;;! 4.~ S o.F r::r:c :51'A.;:!~T-t,;;::t 
1\.) 
lJ"I 
-....) 
LAU::~aLJ;~ F~"lEST 1 Nu•J:>T~Y C.\SH FL:J• ~NliLYSlS 
CAS::; CHIP dA:iE CASE 
l9'#3 1<;94 ~"CiS 1~90 ~<;~7 t c;o;a 199~ 2000 2.001 201.\2 
UNIT C::JSTS .:. OR!C::S 
----- -fOQJ 
HAF:\IE3T!'::) ( NJ) 3b•}JJil 360J01) 36(JJ()i) 360J()J 36vtJQo 3oOJCO 3o1lOOO JbilllOO 360000 3o0DOO 
casr ( S,.'-4~ I : 
LABOR 3'J.3-,j :; ; .... .) 31;.00 .3!:!. dl -'l • .:]tl .. 5.14. 48of.b 52 • .36 56.34 60.62 
Fue. ... OIL .:. L.JflC o.4'1- o .-'3n 7o31 7,.d.) >=.31 13·d0 9e44. 11) • .)7 1Uo73 llo4.4 
SUIJPLIES t;. »~-<Ts l ~ •• ..., 2')o':;'i .21of15 2 3. 2.3 2"-~5 2o.~2 28ol9 Z9o<.ll .31. 7.:3 3.:3.67 
STJN,-,~uE 2-d~ 3.01 3.1 .. .Jo37 J,5o J.7tl 4o00 4o4!3 4.47 4o72 
T,JTAI. i)!;:>:O:C:':" C.)ST :51, • .37 o3o8o bdo35 7J,,W 7!!.oil d~ • .J () 90o29 !f6a51) 1DJoZ7 1!0,45 
OVEI'<riF.40 "'4·02 43 .6 ·~ '5 ~ .... t 49,16 53 • .2.! 54o:il 56o.:?l 5e.1o o1of2 64,84 
TUTAI. 1J..> • .3d 11 a .~o lldo77' 12.2..-:ib l 31. d3 13t<odl 146.60 155.26 to~.aq 175.29 
PULJ:>/P~P=~ 
----------Plh)OJCT l!J"' ('4T) l~,. .. JJ 14 .. 40<.) l~~ .... t.).J : ~ ~ .. 1)0 14 .. -..:JI) l4'74IJ-l 14.9400 14.9400 1~9400 U9400 
COST (-./"'TJ: 
•OLIO ;::.~.1..! Z71oZZ i!dool<S ~~--~.:.. ~:.7.bo ~..J-..4-0 .3S.Jo.2o .)74o13 397,;]3 4.22 • .39 
;;.; ... /-eLS~Cii£u t(i'l.\FT ..>uL? ,1)0 ovO ,iJ.) .oo ,.)O ,;)0 .co .oo oOu .oo 
EL:CTr<lCT'f 7.1,d0 72.80 72otlU 7:!.tlll 72. .do 7a.eo 72od0 1Z.8iJ 12.eo 72.80 
FI.JEL e.~d 7.4 .. 7.<-J.J a.~o 7. J' ~ .tl lllo.25 lO.Ii2 11.64 12o4l 
L~uo::; :i5.51 oO • .ll a4.o':,t a.;. 74 75 • .:.-4 1Ho4l 8 7o44 .._4.09 1 ()1 o24 l08o93 
CriEMICAl_S 11d.l7 125.~~ 12~o1S 13:.3C! 1-'+3,17 •s.:.11 163 •. ;u: 1 74 .vo 187.14 200 • .24 
r I '~ I 'il-1 I "J ti :OUPPLI€5 , ..... ·::J2 15.90 lD.d7 17 • .,.:: l C2. 1., 2U.4~ 21-77 .C3.Ll9 .Z4e5U 26.00 
uPEI< [, 
"'"'"' 
Sui'>-'Llf:5 1Coo7 !7o.l9 lt'!,.,td 2J. l a .21.:5.;. 2.ao.:l4 2.4.49 .cs • ._a 27.5<> 29.,5 
TOTAL ()I;:;~C.T C..J.:>T -:)j .. ,Jd 57Jo<Ol s .. 5.6l ol9,i.7 65f:!eo7 b<i:l ol9 7Jjool5 775 o9 L azz.~t 872.02. 
..JVCWH:£..\U 12.i;.lJ ~2S.J!:i 12~-::.2 13J ... 2 137otl'1 l .. .c.<:9 1 .. 7.16 1"~ .Z6 157,73 lb.JobO 
----
-- ~---
TOTAL 0=16 • .37 t~e.z.o 7:ZS. 1..! 7S2.o<;o 79t. • ..io e.37.57 to!30obl 928.17 979.95 11135.6 1 
PQ:cE ( \/"'T l ~ J~~.dl I Jtldol3 11::7 • .5:5 12.'31 • .:::> 1.31.loZ:> 13 ...... ~.; l.;.t' ... 4<i. lSo;O.la lbBZolO 17'»0.79 
LUJoiU~.O 
-----P<CuOUCT!U-" I"' 3) ;) 0 0 .:1 a 0 0 0 0 0 
COST ( ~/"4.3): 
•uwo o.JJ .oo ... h) o.:lO • ..10 .oo .co • .:10 .co .co 
ELcOCT,.ICITY ,JI) .oo .ua ,;)0 • 00 .oo oOO .a a .co . oo 
Fv!O:L • .)0 .oo .oo .Ju ,OJ .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 
I.AUU= .JJ o!lO .oo ,JO .I,)\} .Ja .oo .uo .oo .oo 
ul-l t: R ~ ."'AIN Sv'-'PL [E::. o'-10 .oo .vo o.lO ovu .ao .o ll oiJO .oo oOO 
TCT :.1. OI~E:CT CYST • .>J ,Q(J .ov .Jil ,;).) • 00 .oo .oo .oo .oo 
cvE;:;HE.~.J .Jl oJO • .>u ,JQ • 011 o\10 .oo .oo .oo .ao 
T.JTJ.L • .Jcl • .J.) • J<l ,.)j ,c;; oJI.l .oo .uQ o.lO .oo 
pqtc:.=: (~/ .. ~1 • J ') .oo ,o.lO .oo .0;.) ,;)Q .oo oO.l .co • .:~a N 
Ul 
CD 
LAd:.AOt.i= FGF:C:.ST I NOUS r:: 'f C~St1 FLCIII ll.NAL.Y515 
CASE: CTMP .lAS:; ~-'Se 
1 ... ~,; l99~ 1 So .OS b9o l"'Y7 1-;se 1959 zooo 2001 zooz 
CASH ;;:ou I Fl·~C:NT 3 ($MIL.L.IUN5l 
----
----------- -----------CAP I T.l.l... EX~£~~lT<.JRi::5! 
.rOODLt.l'<uS e.~d 9o07 s .oz 10.20 10od9 a.~s Bo96 'io5.J l 0 o 11 10o7Z 
PULP/I=o\Pt:;P:. IIILL eull oOO o.:lO o.JO oO.J .oo .oo ouO .oo o\10 
Shfo41LL oOJ .oo .co .JJ o\lll .oo oOO ovO .oa .oo 
WHAPF .1)0 oJO .oa .co oOil .co .oo .oo .oo .oo 
C ... SH ,:;::aui~E"t=NT a .-.s 9.;)7 9.o2 10.20 to.ac; 8 o45 8o9tl 9o5.3 ll.loll 10.72 
LESS! 
LT DEdT F I NA ,·~c l i'tG ,I)() oJO ovll ,.)1) ,i)Q .oo .co .co .oo .oo 
PLUS! 
L.T o::cr REPil.YAt: ~'T .oo .oo .uo oOJ ollO .ou .oo .ou .ao .oo 
.. ET c.:.sH Ht:;Q.Jl~L,.,_.C :-.-:" ~.co..j 9o07 ~.r:z 10.20 lO.d9 .s ..... s 8o98 9.53 lOoll 10o72 
WORr<IN<i C.AJ:>ITAL.! 
•u:JO trHI ~ • .2J SoE.oO o.Ou Oo4.l 6o'il 7o42 1o9o a.:;z 9ol2 9o76 
;:u .• .. ATE::Cl~LS [ ... V 3. 1 1' .::. . 37 J:.o..., 3.10 ~-~z 4 . 20 "·47 4o17 SolO s •• 4 
F J ,~IS~~ GJu:>S 1'1\1 1o.,.z llol .. ll.c$ 12.1 .. 12 ... ?. l~o66 14.-~ 15.28 16.21 17.21 
SPA!:: E: ,..;;rs 1'W 4.1)~ 5o02 S . 3Z 5o6o ooJb c.4o 6oo7 7wZ9 1.13 8o20 
I\!:CElV4tJL~.5 1 o .o·; l1oCC: 1 2. 4u 1::.z3 14. 12 15.07 16.08 17ol5 lEio.JO 19 oS3 
LE55: 
P"-YA<:IL.~S ~.q.7 .3.71 .;.ao 4o05 4o.::l 4o55 'l . dl 5o09 5.40 So74 
TuT,_I.. J 0. tl',l ~3.03 :s-...c,.d 37.11 .!~.e~ 4 2 .26 44.<;9 ~7. 92 SloOb 54 . 41 
.\JU IT lli'lS 2.J~ 2ol5 1o'1~ col-' .:.s1 .2oe3 z. 7~ 2.~3 3.1 .. .Jo35 
~E-FlN4'4Cl1~~ ,1)0 oJO o uv ,L)O .~~ oll O ,oo oll O .oo oil O 
C'ISn F~J.JIIO=:-.::::.T :?.04. 2.15 1.95 <!ol3 2·51 ,.e.3 ?. 7~ ~-9.3 3ol4 J.JS 
LESS: 
ST OEc:~T ;: INA;,.; I~~-. .OJ .oo .oo . Oi> .JO .oo .a a .oo oOO .oo 
N,;:T CASH ~.:l.lu 1 >.t: loi EI,T 2.0 .. ~.!5 1. ~~ ~.13 i.o:Jl z . t.J 
'· 73 .2 o'i.3 .Jo14 .JoJS 
TOT.:.L CASt1 ~ i::.J\.1 1,;. E'4EI'oT 1Jo52 lloZ.2 11.57 l.2 o33 1.3 - ~() 11 .05 11.71 12.45 13.25 14.08 
Oi!: ::H, !:•lUI T'l' 'l 'ITfO • .:;J .ou .ao oilll oll t; oO.l .oo oJO .oo oJO 
C:U.:;F ENT F.\ TIC .Yed'7 9o90 1Jo01 1 J ol 7 tv.zu 1c.2e 10 • .:!5 10.41 10o45 l0o49 
1\J 
t.n 
~ 
LAU'<AOOR FQOl[OST l Nt.>USTt< V CASH FLUW .\NALY~!S 
CASE: CTMP .)ASc CASE 
2003 2ll0~ 200~ 2J0u 21J.J7 ~00:3 2009 Zl.llli zox: 2012 
UNIT COST~ & ~,.;Icc:> 
------
•ouo 
H.loR'iESii!O ( :.t3) Jt>OJ.:lO 360000 360000 jbOOOO _,coJOUO .,)OoJOOO 3b00o)0 Jc.OOOO 3600CO 361)01)0 
COST C~1',..3l: 
L.:.ti:)Q b5o23 70.19 75.52 1!1.26 3 7. ~4. 94oud 101.23 108.<;3 117.20 126.11 
FUELo OIL & LUIJE l2o.:!O 13.00 l:!odb 14.77 1 =· 75 1c.79 1 7. 'iO 1g.oa ZOo34 21oo8 SU>31-'LIES & P~cns ;!5.72 37.90 ~U.~! 42oub 4:0o27 .. ~ • ..J.J so.9o 5'4o\lt> 57.36 61lot:lb 
STUMPAGE 4o9-l s.za s.sa S.QO o,,;:.:; .;::.:~ o.9o 7 • .36 7o76 8o22 
TC. T •L ul:;:::cT COST :1a.14 126.30 l35ol7 l4~.s;. 15~ob8 lt=S.48 177,05 18':0.43 loz.6a 216.d7 (.)\ ··.~HaAO 63.,7 7:! .18 7b.8o dl.d5 67.1b c;;z.a::; 98.87 10!:.31 112aJ.7 119 •• ., 
----- ------ ----TOTAL 1ti6.~1 1913.54 212.J3 22o.~A 24loBS 25oe:!l 275.92 294.73 .3L<a..es 33o.3b 
PULP/P~P!:R 
---------PRO.JUCT 1c ·~ (I~TI 1494<).) 1 49400 1a.<;o4.)\) 1 .. 9 .. uu 1.0<;400 14~400 l4<;40Ll 149400 14'#-.00 149400 COST lJi/,...TI: 
.,u.JiJ ......... 1::! 478 ... 1 ~l.J.ifl s .. :.o .. 5o2 • 7o o22o<l<l C>04od0 71().~0 7S:he>OI 810.50 
SE ... I -I:IL EACH! J .<:F<~FT ,:li.JLO • au .uo .uo • ..JI) .oo .oo oliO .u.> .oo .oo 
EL:CT'11C!TY 7:!odJ 72..30 7Zod0 72.dJ 72.a.:l 12.eo 72.80 72ot10 72.80 72.d0 
Fv2;L 1.3.~3 14.10 J5.J4 lco03 1 1. Ll'i lb • .21 19.41 20.70 22.06 23.SZ 
LAtH);< 1!7 • .!1 12t>o1i!. l3!:.7J 14b.Jl 157.1! 1o<;.oJ!> 181.90 195.72 .21Ja6J 226e01 CH;:,,.z C~LS 21-+oi!.b 229.26 245.30 2b~ ... 7 21hl. d5 ::o~.:1 .321.;4 344.05 366.1.3 39.3.91) 
F I tH 31-l :-l.; .iJ»I-lLI~5 27.5~ 29.~7 31o\lS ~2.-.l-l 3 ... <;5 :!7.09 39 • ..!5 .... 75 44 • .30 47.00 
OPE'< & 14AI'II Su-"PL H:S JloJJ 32.92 3~. 'i3 37.J6 3~.32 4lo 72 44oi!.7 4bo-il7 49.e.J SZ.d7 
Tl,;TAL u I R~CT CIJST --~5.2':1 ~d2o<:>6 t o .. 5.7;j 1112 .... o 1ld<lo6B 12.t:lod2 1344.1.3 1432.1<;1 1526.40 16Z1.ZO 
OViE:OHEAO lt>~od9 176.b0 132. d2 191.5'1 19-l.c::. 208.70 143od4 1:;)4eU .. lb4o97 17Qeb8 
---- ----- -----
----- ------ ---- ---- ----
TOTAL lO·lSolO 11 ~<;.48 1 ~Z'io55 1.::o ... -s1 l3d ... 71 ·~7,).:02 l4t:l7.c;1 158£:.2.3 1C>~1.37 ltJO.J.ae 
PRIC~ ( SI"T) 190ooo7 2030. Z:J 21o1.-..~ 2~:l2.-:.0 Z-:.!:»2."-::J 2o1.:.o.l4 27t>2 • .36 2964.()3 ::3157.72 :!3fl4e27 
LUMt.IE;; 
------PRU:ll.ICTl:JN ( 1-4.31 ,) 0 J 0 0 0 () a 0 0 
cosr (SI'"13l: 
lfUOu .oo • .Jo • .JO • .Jo .uo eiJO .oo .uo .oo .oo 
EL!:.:TJ;lC!TY .oo .oo .Oil .Jo o.:lO .uo .co .a a .co .oo 
Fo.JEL • .:>0 .oo .llJ .JO .OJ ellO .oo .oo eOil .ao 
~:..uG~ oJO .oo .Ju .OJ ,\.10 .oo .oo .oo oOJ .oo 
OP~~ i. "'":~ ;;.J..>:>L I !OS .ll;J • .) J .JJ .a" oJO eOJ .oo .oo .oo .oo 
TIJT~L or~::c• c.Jsr o..lu o\l<l ovll oiJU o.IU oull oOIJ .ao .oo .1)0 
ov.::;11EA.J .oo .oo .v.., .::10 .J.) .ao .co oJO • 00 .oo 
TOTAL • .JIJ .OJ • uJ • .JJ .vv .Jo .oo .oo .co .oo 
PRtCE C .i.l -1:; I • <).) .oo • .)1) .uo • ..lJ o..lO .cu .oo .oo .oo 1\.) 
"' 0 
LAa=~o:...~ FO~cST I NOU.5Ti<Y C,.\.S-t FLOe .l.NAt.YSI.5 
CASE! CTMP 3~SC: CASC: 
lS~J 19<;4 1\i'OS , .. c;b x.;c;7 xs.c;a 19!;S 2000 2001 2002 
CASH Ft.Cio (~;.llt.LiuNSI 
---- ---- -----------
GROSS S-'LES REVC:.'4UE l52od2 16.2.57 172o'i4 ld3o'it> t.;s.7::. ZOe • .!.! 22lo7a z~e.oe 251.;:]1 Zb7.54 
LeSS! 
SC:LLII\t> CC.3T lo53 lob3 1. 7:. l.d~ lo':ft z.ua 2o22 2..36 2o5l 2.68 
OlST;;HnJTION COST l~o7b l<;.SJ 20.31 21oll z l • <;.; i!.C.o'72 2.3o'i0 2!:.00 26o09 27oZJ 
NET S.l.LES Ri::IIENI..IE lJ~-~J 141.41 l50oti~ 1cl.01 171od0 1d~.~2 1<;5.tH zoe.7.a 222. 7l 237ob4 
LESS; 
,..ANUr~CTU~lNG COS iS ~':;! • .,)(:; 104o02 1Dt:lo33 112.45 118oSd 1 zs. 13 131.56 138.07 146o40 154.72 
Ge:IJEI'< AL £. .\:J:-11'1 COST$ 2oC::i .:.~2 z.sc 2. 70 2.c~ ~.03 3o2l ~.39 3.58 3.79 
INSui<MICE { NHA;;F) • .32 .24 -~~ o.J7 o40 ... z ... ,. .47 .so .53 OE<3T SEj;VICIN~ .oo .oo .oo oOv .uo .uu .oo .oo .oo .oo 
PLus: 
DEP!:ECl .loT 10:~ l'iot:>.j 20.79 Z.Jo87 19.85 Z.J.o~ .2 0.<>8 zo.~z zo.ss 2.0oel 21.13 
PRE-TAX I NCUME 51o:l0 55.~3 ovo52 f5.:. .. 70.-:o 75.i.1 do.et ao.74 93.03 99.73 
a..Ess: 
l"'VE"'TQPY .>.LL..U,..l.I'.C:O. o7..l .7~ • 79 .d .. oC:Y ... s l. 0 l lo06 lol~ lo22 
L..OSS CAC:,..y FQ;<" .l.l" ll • l,) .Jo .ooJ .ou ouu .oo .oo .co .oo .oo 
C-\P 1 ~ ML CO~T .:.LLU•ANt..E 1-:! ... o 23.76 c. •• ~(l 1 ~. 7::J lo.-.0 I 7o2.2 t6.:c to.1.J 15oB9 15.8.3 
~"Lus: 
T .. :.< C~EO!T .>..)J..J:j"':'-'4~~1T J. 5J ~.ea ' • \) 0 l ouu .uo • .:lO .oo .oo .oo .oo 
TAXAIJLE ;: !"~C..J~::. 2. 5oc37 :>!>.18 .3!l.27 ~~.o~ 51).<;7 57.0~.t 63.24 e;.c;.S3 76oCO 82.69 
::;;:;CJ5S TA.< 12. 2'" u:.c;~ 1 e. 1"' 21 o2d 24.2 . ~7.lU 30.04 .,j.Jo03 .lboiO .J'io.Ztl 
LESS: 
I :111 E 5 T'4E:IT T~A Cil!;. .) IT ~-~3 "-•SB ( o DO I .wJ • J ·; .oJo .oo .Jo .oo .oo 
NE:~ T.>..< O>.>.VA6L.;: d. 7 -;) 12.11 lt:!old 21. 2~ ~ ... ~ : 2 '. l 0 J,). Ql>. 33.J3 3o.l0 3<;.28 
QP:;:~ olo T I i,G '..>.SH FL...1ot ._ .? • 7S 43 • .:;1 .. 2 • .:. - 'l~out. •c.. J~ 4dol "" 50.77 5~ .1'1 50.94 60.46 
LESS: 
C.I.Sn ;;r:\•u I ::J=. :i ! J. :.,) 2 11 • .<:2 l1o57 1Zo.33 1.3 ... 0 1l.Od 1 i.. 11 1.2.45 13.25 14o06 
PL,IS: 
~ESiiJu'IL "-'Lv:: .JO .oo oU<i o..lv .J.J .u.:, .ou oolO .oo .oo 
Nt;:T (..lo S t• FL.:O• JZ.:!2 3;:.10 30. 7o .31.72 J Z .C t J 7.C4 .39.0e. 41o25 43.09 46.31:1 
RATE UF ;:;t:,ToJQ :~ 15 1J.5 :::; 
N~T i:IRE~C ">4T' 'IIAL ~<: .loT IJ~ !:io 1 1 • 1 .i .. ILLION 
N~T .,._, :;E r•T V.\L J::. olT 15.1: ~5 -:;,~ ...... i"'ILLtiJ~ 
P4Y'O~C.o< .>E-. Iu > t..:. ;;.':' v=: ~P .> :.Fr,:c; 5TA=>T-uP 
N 
0\ 
!---< 
LA:J;:;AQU!: .. ac;:sr 1 NOU;:.T;;y C~St1 FLJW o\N4LY:;IS 
CAS:O! CTM~ t3A5c CASE 
2003 .2004 .2J05 2JOtJ L )1)7 lOOd ZOO<; 2010 2Cill ZOlZ 
CASH r;E:CUIRMc:-.!T3 (SJoOILLh.JNS.J 
----
----------- -----------CAPIT .. L Ex~>:;N;>ITU~t:;:,; 
W0u0L4NDS llo.Jd 1 Z .07 1Zo81 t.::.s9 l 44 • .a.2 1.~ • .!0 1bo23 17.22 19.27 19.39 
P •.JL u,• ~'>APER 1>4li..L • .Jo .oo • .Jo o.JO .oJ;) .oo .a a . oo .oo o.lO 
S4111AlLL .o.> oJO .oo .oo .uo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 
wHAI<F .oo .oo .1)1) .JO ollJ .llo .oo .oo .oo .oo 
CASH I=EOU I >;C: ... ;;:IH llo.Jd 1 .2 .07 12.dl t.;.s.., 14. 442 ts • .;o to.23 17.22 lde27 19 • .39 
LESS: 
LT OEI:lT F INMlC~NG .:JJ .oo • .JJ • .:>o .J;) .co .oo .oo .oo .oo 
PLJS! 
LT .JE:csT R!::"AY·~.:~H • 00 .oo .oo .ou .-)I) .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 
NET CASH ::;.;Q.Jlr;"' ,"'E'IT 1~ • .3d 12.0 7 12.d1 13.5'7 14.4.<. 15.30 1o • .2:! 17.22 1!3.27 19 • .39 
WORK.lllo.O CAPITAL: 
•uUO lNV lt)o4'5 ll.:.q 11 .... 6 l.!.d3 ·~. 74 14o72 } ::;.76 tt..d8 ldo 08 19.37 PA• 1.4ATE><IALS I IIIII :..31 b • .i;) Os03 r .ll7 7e:::::J a.ll7 doC:l ~.zo 9oBZ 10.4<;; 
F[Nl5H~:> .;c.o<>,; I ~~~ 1~ .z~ 1~.~3 20.c.~ 22.J .. 1, j ••o 25.~2 2floe7 ze.~ .. 30.~3 32 • .36 
SPA;;r= ;> "'~ T S ! '411 1.7J Go.23 <,.~J 111 .... \1 ll • .J3 11.7J 12.~.2 1 ~ .1 7 13.96 l4o63 
~ECEli/AdL~5 ll.d .. 22.Z.4 2.::. 1 .{ 2.5.3Z 27.J2 2. !:!.c3 30.76 32.d2 3:5.02 37 • .37 
LE :i S: 
~'>~Y'IotJU::S u. ,J"1' bo4t3 t>o<;J 7.3~ 7 • .:l3 '! • .!4 I).~Gl <;;.46 10 .u 10.79 
TOT~L 5 7. I 'I b 1 .82 65 • ..Y.:! 711.~1 1=. ;)() :JJ. Oil BS • ..!-3 91.04 97.13 103.63 
AIJlliTlONS J.:u .:;.d3 .... 1 l ... :!d ... b-=' s.~o 5 • .34 5.70 b • .)c;; c.so 
~ ::-Fii'.ANCI h; .JO oJO .OJ • lU o-JO .oo .oo .oo .oa .oo 
C4SH ~!::Oll r;;!::"'t:·• T .J.<;;:I J.d.J "•ll "- • .Jd •• t:l 5oJI1 s.~4 5,70 6o0Gl 6,50 
LESS: 
ST u:OI-1T F l•4 .. 'lCl Nv .:l;> .oo • .)0 .JJ • .)J .JO .oo .oo oO:l .oo 
NET CASH _. .;: ll.J [ ..; f:'~ '; "l T J. 3 d .3.03 4. 11 ..... .3 ~ ~. otl !: .0~ 5.~'6 5 .7u 6.09 o.so 
TOT~L C~SH "':0:tl.Jl "'~ " t: r.T l'l. lo ! s. c;;o 1 0• "71 17.97 19. 1 oJ ZJ • .::v 21.57 zz.;z 24.36 25.tl9 
O E cl'l'/ "i-lUJTY .< .>.Tiel .JJ • .:>0 .110 .J.J .uu .OJ .oo .oo .oo .oo 
C.Jt::.nE ·lT PATI.J ~.J.:j 2 1.). 54 tJ.:;o 1 J . s 7 1 J. s~ 111.5-i t.J.6i) t J.o;) I. J.et 1 Oo61 
N 
0"1 
N 
L.Ad".>.Cu;; Fv=S::~T J•j.)USTGY CA3rl <=Lu" 4NAL't5IS 
C4SC:: CT"4P .. ~s; c~s-= 
:!OOj 200~ zuus 2uOo .!007 ZuUd 2009 2010 2011 201.2 
CASt-t FL.(i • ( 5M(LL(Ur~SJ 
---- ----
-----------GROS:i SALES R ':0 'I.O'HJ:: 2d4eo6 .J0.3oJ2 J23.u.J .343.99 ~t.a.~7 39.:1.24 415.t:<i 442.83 471. 7b 50~.62 LESS: 
SELLING CJST .?.ts5 .3oJ.l ~-:!.3 J ... 4 .Jebe :!.c;o 4olf: 4.43 4.72 s.o3 
OIST;:{ IBUTIJ~~ ,:;J;T 2d.44 29.72 31 o\Jd 32.:;. J ... ..~.: J5.o2 .J7 • .:n 39o10 4Uo99 42.98 
NET 3AL;:S i:;C \IE: , ~.J:: 253.So 270.56 zaa.c.o.J :;.Jd.u.>. :;zH.eY 351).71 .H4o22 .399 • .30 426.06 454.61 
LEss: 
101 ANUF ACTUI'i I Nu CJSTS 1o~.o.:. 1 7J • .:3 1:;0.:!.() ... 1~ .... d .. C:i)b.8::. 219. 70 222.3il 2.Jt:.98 252.t:9 4:69.50 
GeNE!< AL (, AD14l '4 CuST3 -4ov:> 4.,:! 4e-\7 4. 72 "·~'i s • ..:.:i So 58 5.<;00 6.23 6.59 INSU~A~CE (4114.;<=) .Sb .s:;; et>i. .oo .o~ .13 .77 .az .e7 .91 
DEiJT SE.~v:CI'lG .OJ ollO .OJ • .JO • JO .oo .oo .oo euO .oo PLUS: 
OE?«ECte..T!Ll~ Z1.~o 2!.Y1 2.0:.57 2:!.27 24.01 24.S!ol 1<t·52 15.41 1o • .J5 1 1 • .Js 
PRS-T~)( INCG.'!.O. 1C.o.d5 114-,43 12.2 .... b 1.31oJ.,. 14-0o1.l 140,.ocl 1oO.o<; 111.01 1!!2.62 1';;4.'io6 
LESS: 
lNIIENTu~Y ALL.JM .\14L::: ~ • .3J 1 • .3:3 I • .. 7 1o 57 I • o 7 1. 79 1o90 2oO.J 2.17 2.31 
LU.iS C.\~,::,y F.JI'.,..\_.C .J~ .Jo ,JJ .<>u .JIJ .uo .co o\10 .oo .oo 
CAPIT.l.L CC.iT ~1-t..J•:.N:::E 1 ;; • <;J 1C>oll 1c.~~ lood7 1 7 ... J 1c1.uJ 1 t!o 75 1So5o 20o46 21 •• 4 
PLUS: 
iAX Cnci)JT ~l)J JST 14;:l'IT .JO • 0 0 oOv .JJ .oa .JO .oo .oo .oo .oo 
TAA~oL:O PlCJ.,.E d-J.o5 96.~3 10 .... 57 1 1:!. 50 121.J6 12-:..t;9 139.44 14<;.4~ 160.0.> 171.20 
------ ------ ------
------ ------ ------ ------
..A~·.J$5 TAA .. 2..5~ 4o • .J~ :..; ·~ 1 53.40 57.:.J o1.7':> boo2.3 71lo9d 76.JO Blo.JZ 
LESS: 
1~11EjT:~;:~4T To\.11 CC: ~ .)lT •. ) IJ .oo etJJ .vu .Jo ,JO .JO .oo .ao .oo 
NET T 4X .>!l,V<I.dL~ .:t2.5Ji .. ,.(J .. 4'iot>7 .SJ.'-'d 57.;.) cl.75 6C>o23 70.98 7b.O:O 8l.J2 
oP::r:.:~,rl:-.G c ... ~'"' ,. .. ,_ ;;, '.)"-".;,. 7 65.~d 12. a 1 77.::.5 ec:.t~.3 e:s.Oc 9J.t!5 1\lu.o.:l 1oo.ez 11~.64 L _..--
-..).:11• 
C.l.SH "EOl.II:OE.J 1 ... co l~.;ll lt.<;l 1 7 .... 7 1.;.1J 2U.2J 21. S7 o:z.s2 2 4.30 25.89 
PLus: 
4ESI:JU4L '1.\LJ=: .JJ .co .oo • .:~o .cJ ,ao .oo .oo .oo 10.Job3 
-----
NET C~St-t f'L ~- .. Y.Jl 5~. "'g ss.a; s.;.so b:!.5.3 t: 7. 1f:> 72.28 77.11 82-:<!C> 191.37 
AA r~ OF -=ETu-'t< 15 1Jo:5 .. 
NET p~;t:::.o.r VALli: ~T lH IS 1 ~ • ~ ~lollLLl.JN 
NE~ o..;:;;e,.,r 1/.I.L J:: 4T 15~ I; -5 ... 4 511ILL [(;N 
P<1.1'c~CI<. =»~:;iu~ 1,; ... ~ YE~ ·~S 4F TO::'< ~T.t.=<r-up 
rv 
0'\ 
w 
APPENDIX I 
CTMP AND LUMBER BASE CASE 
COMPUTER PRINTOUT 
264 
I..Adi'>A;)0" Fa.:.;;sr liDUST:.Y C.~!:iH FLO• o\NALYSlS 
C-'SE: CT~;;> • L..JMU!:,.;. UP.::>L. CA;;;E 
l9~3 l.,.d4 .... ~::~:; l9tio l'>d7 1 <J ett l'i8<i 1<.0<;0 l'i'il 1992 
UNIT CC.:>TS & PPICES 
- ------
•O.JO 
HARVESTEu I !431 u 0 I) a ,) 0 25730!) 36ilOOu 36JOOO 360000 COST (S.IM3): 
I.. AU OI-l • Q ,) .ou .oo .Oil ,Q.) .oo 22o62 2<to5S 26o54 28.63 
FUELo CIL ~ LJ\jC: ,JO • <)I) o\lv ,.Ju .Jo .oco ... <;7 5.31 5o66 6o04 
SUPPll ES f, PA~T;j • .) J • .:~o ,OJ .Ju • 00 .oo 15.03 15 ... 6 16.;,4 17.94 S":",J.,PAGE 
.vJ .JO .<.~a • .JO .oo .ov 2. 2t: z ... o 2.54 2.69 
TOT.'IL 0 !<OECT .::JST oOJ .oo .JJ .JO .uJ .oo 44.d9 •e.zz S1o67 55.29 
IJVC:J;fiE All .JJ oJO .oo ,.JO .u.> .ou b1ot;C;. 3'i.71 3th 71 40o26 
TvT.\1.. .0) .oo .J) ,.)L) • J\) • c)J 106.55 87.<;4 90.~9 95.57 
PULU.f;_)APt:l-
----------PFiQ f.hJCT "-•"' ( -4T I ) J J 0 ,• 0 dC>.JCb 121C>12 l21t:12 12161.2 
COST ('5/MT): 
WO..Ju .OJ oOil .oo ,\)L) .OJ ,JO 25b. 74 .21 l o90 211.eo 
€30oJO 
SE~ 1-r.JL E .\Ct-iC:.) -<.;(AFT .:>uU> ,I)J .oo .().) ,.)1) • 00 .oo .cc .oo .ao .oo 
E:l..cCT;<I C 1 T 'f .a J .uo .u:, .Ju .ilO oUil d6o.f!O l!boBO t!6.80 66.60 
FuEL .uJ .oo .OJ • .>o .Ju oilO 5o.:!S 5.1b C.ol4 6o55 
LAdO"' o.J) • .:1 ·) .uu • () 0 .OJ .oo 70.::!7 54.19 5Bo59 63.20 
CHEMICAL.O: ,I) J • oo .oo .oo .OJ .on ... .~. ..... Ydo7'i 104,42 106.91 
F j•IJ.jt-1I NG ~,J:JOL 1 E .i .a.> .O.J .uJ ,Jll • Lh) ollO 1 1 .e 1 12 • .3.3 l.loUtl 13.85 
OJ.'£;;" ;, .. :.1 :1 ..iui>PLIE5 • •)J oJJ .;)() • .) <) • )Q o..lJ 13. Co 1.3 .a 1 ·~- 71 15o58 
To.JTAL ;:,tr; :.:T ~~~T .oo oi)O .oo .co eJO .011 5.3<>.51 483.o4 501.!:4 5oi!S.20 
ov~r;. tEJ.D • .>.) .u:> .o.> .J<J .OJ .oo l~Oo'il t.Je.97 l4Zo44 146.11 
------
------ -----
T.)T~L .OJ .oo oJU oJO o.lU .:l.J 727.e2 b22.ou 6'43.S8 c71 • .30 
PQI;;~ ( i/·~T l .J,) .oo .oo .oo ,I)) .JLl BIJ0o4'i eso.ss 904.52 <;6l.77 
LUOo!t:IE;; 
------
PI<OOU<:TION I 4.3 I ,  0 I) 0 v 0 3!Uc;e 511340 5!B4.J 5ld40 
COS":" C ~.IM .. !I: 
•UO;J • .)J .ou .uo oJJ • JO • JO 137.c3 113o59 116.75 123.45 
<:L.::.:r;;rctr, .JJ .JLl .I).) oJO .1.10 .vo .J. Hl 3.10 .JolO 3.10 
FuEL oC'J .vu .Jo .ov .uo .oo l4o.:!t:l l5o.J7 lo.~«; 17.47 
I...At..h}"' .OJ otJIJ oul) .Jo .uo o.lO t.1.eJ ...... J 53o44 57o06 
01-'F _. c;. lo4"' I ·~ j,J~''L 1!:.; • .JJ .Jo .Ju .Ju .ou .oo 4 • .:::: 4.o:>2 A.c;o 5.19 
T...iT.\L .JI»:<<..T cu ::.• oVJ .Ju .oo oJJ .uo • .:10 2oi! 1o .l.9 1oooll 19~o5d 20bo61 
nv~t:cnt.:A.) . .).} .uo .oo . :10 ,\);) .ou 4{:. 78 35 • .94 3 7.21 3do65 
T,lT.lL .J.) .OJ oJJ .JI) o.Ju e\JO 2C>6o C7 ~21 .9o 231.7~ 245.52 
PRI~E • •/ 4.::, • . )J . oo .oo ,.)Q .JJ • .)O Z3t..~J 25.<.70 2t>9etJ l.tJ7e70 1\.) 
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